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Dialogues on Early Childhood in New Mexico: Lessons Learned

INTRODUCTION

BUSINESS GROUPS, EDUCATORS, ECONOMISTS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT INCREASINGLY AGREE that early 

 childhood education is a crucial investment. Decades of research show that putting resources into early 

childhood pays for itself many times over, in increased earnings, decreased use of social services and a better-

educated workforce.

New Mexico has been a laboratory for a great deal of innovative work in the recent years. But while important 

progress has been made there is a long way to go: New Mexico’s children still lag behind those in other states on 

a range of measures, from poverty and teen births to academic performance and drug and alcohol abuse. In a time 

of economic hardship and uncertainty, how can New Mexico make the best use of its scarce resources to improve 

outcomes for its youngest children? 

For the past two and a half years Viewpoint Learning, in partnership with New Mexico Voices for Children and 

funded by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, has designed and facilitated a series of structured dialogues designed to 

address this question. These dialogues—an effort known as “CommonGround”—have engaged hundreds of New 

Mexicans in working through alternatives for early childhood development in order to identify approaches that both 

leaders and the public will support. 

:RUNLQJ�IURP�WKH�SHUVSHFWLYH�RI�ERWK�OHDGHUV�DQG�WKH�SXEOLF�LV�HVVHQWLDO��7R�EH�VXFFHVVIXO�DQG�VXVWDLQDEOH��VLJQL¿FDQW�
reform must meet two tests: 

1. It must be technically feasible (this is the role of leaders, experts and decision makers) 

2. ,W�PXVW�UHÀHFW�FLWL]HQV¶�XQGHUO\LQJ�YDOXHV�DQG�EH�DEOH�WR�ZLQ�SXEOLF�VXSSRUW��

,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��VLJQL¿FDQW�UHIRUP�GHSHQGV�RQ�HQJDJLQJ�ERWK�OHDGHUV�DQG�WKH�SXEOLF��FRPELQLQJ�WRS�GRZQ�DQG�
bottom-up approaches. 
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Introduction
Dialogues on Early Childhood in New Mexico: Lessons Learned

 Step 1: Strategic Dialogue with high-level 

leaders from business, education, early childhood, 

government, tribal communities, faith groups and 

others. The group worked to develop a range of 

possible early childhood scenarios for New Mexico 

to test with the public. (December 2009)

 Step 2: Choice-Dialogues around the state 

(Albuquerque, Laguna Pueblo, Las Cruces, 

Farmington and Española) with highly diverse 

representative random samples of New Mexicans. 

These dialogues tested the scenarios initially 

developed in the Strategic Dialogue. The Choice-

Dialogues revealed common ground around key 

YDOXHV�DQG�LGHQWL¿HG�DSSURDFKHV�WKH�SXEOLF�ZRXOG�
be willing to support and under what conditions. 

(2010)

 6WHS����,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�with a wide range 

of leaders in each of the communities where 

&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV�ZHUH�KHOG��3DUWLFLSDQWV�UHÀHFWHG�
the full range of New Mexico’s ethnic diversity. 

(DFK�JURXS�UHYLHZHG�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�¿QGLQJV�
DQG�1HZ�0H[LFR�.LGV&RXQW�'DWD��LGHQWL¿HG�
key opportunities and challenges facing early 

FKLOGKRRG��DQG�WKH�LPSOLFDWLRQ�RI�WKRVH�¿QGLQJV�IRU�
future work. (Early 2011)

 Step 4: Capacity Building/Action Planning Sessions in which groups of early childhood stakeholders, 

advocates, parents, teachers, and community leaders gathered to:

ż� 6WUHQJWKHQ�GLDORJXH�VNLOOV�XVHIXO�LQ�EXLOGLQJ�UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWK�PRUH�WKDQ�WKH�³XVXDO�VXVSHFWV´�DURXQG�
early childhood;

ż� 8VH�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�¿QGLQJV�WR�GHYHORS�VSHFL¿F�GLDORJXH�EDVHG�DFWLRQ�SODQV�WR�LPSURYH�
outcomes for early childhood in their community. (2011–early 2012)

 These sessions led to a series of follow-on activities in each community, which are currently ongoing.

In addition, we collaborated whenever possible with Everyday Democracy, whose “Strong Starts” dialogue 

circles on early childhood issues in local communities unfolded in parallel with CommonGround. “Strong Starts” 

culminated in a policy session that brought together participants from all of their dialogue circles, and which built 

RQ�WKH�¿QGLQJV��SURFHVV�DQG�PDWHULDOV�IURP�WKH�&RPPRQ*URXQG�&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV��:H�FRQWLQXH�WR�FRQVXOW�ZLWK�
Everyday Democracy on ways we can work together to increase dialogue around early childhood in New Mexico.

7KLV�UHSRUW�H[SORUHV�WKH�PRYHPHQW�WKURXJK�HDFK�RI�WKHVH�VWHSV��UHÀHFWLQJ�RQ�WKH�SURFHVV�DV�LW�HYROYHG�DQG�WKH�
outcomes of the process for dialogue participants, the early childhood advocacy community, New Mexico policy-

PDNHUV��DQG�IRU�9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ�DV�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�FRPPLWWHG�WR�GLDORJXH�DV�D�SDWK�WRZDUGV�SRVLWLYH�FRPPXQLW\�
change. 

7KLV�UHSRUW�VXPPDUL]HV�¿QGLQJV�DQG�OHVVRQV�OHDUQHG�IURP�WKH�1HZ�0H[LFR�&RPPRQ*URXQG�GLDORJXHV�KRVWHG�E\�
9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ��:H�H[SORUH�WKH�SURFHVV�DQG�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKHVH�GLDORJXHV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�LPSOLFDWLRQV�IRU�1HZ�
Mexico and for the Viewpoint Learning dialogue process both within and outside of New Mexico: in short, what 

participants learned and did, and what we learned and did.

CommonGround consisted of four steps, each building on the ones before:
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STEP 1: STRATEGIC DIALOGUES

Strategic Dialogue: ProceSS

The CommonGround Strategic Dialogue was held in December of 2009. We consulted with New Mexico Voices 

for Children to bring together a broad range of stakeholders, including people from early childhood, K–12 and 

secondary education, government, business, native communities, health, and other sectors. Participants in the 

Strategic Dialogue began by developing a shared understanding of the challenges New Mexico is facing around 

early childhood outcomes, and then worked as a group to create a set of values-based scenarios (approaches to 

LPSURYH�WKRVH�RXWFRPHV��WKDW�WKH\�ZDQWHG�WR�VHH�WHVWHG�ZLWK�WKH�SXEOLF��8VLQJ�H[DPSOHV�RI�WKH�VRUWV�RI�YDOXHV�
that might undergird a scenario, they created three initial draft scenarios. Viewpoint Learning took those, further 

developed them, and vetted them with people from a range of sectors for inclusion in the workbook.

Strategic Dialogue: reSultS

/HDGHUV�ZKR�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKH�6WUDWHJLF�'LDORJXH�ZHUH�DEOH�WR�¿QG�D�VXUSULVLQJ�DPRXQW�RI�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�ERWK�
about the nature of the problems and about possible ways to resolve them. For example:

a. Improving early childhood development requires effort from both the public sector and the private 

sector—neither can do it alone. 3DUWLFLSDQWV�UHFRJQL]HG�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�JRYHUQPHQW�OHDGHUVKLS�DQG�
public money, but they also felt that progress would not be possible without business taking a major role. 

The question was how to create a system of shared responsibility.

b. We need more and better data—both to understand where New Mexico’s kids stand today and to measure 

the effectiveness of programs. The importance of data and being able to accurately measure outcomes was 

HVSHFLDOO\�HPSKDVL]HG�E\�WKH�EXVLQHVV�OHDGHUV�LQ�WKH�JURXS�

c. New Mexico’s distinct character and cultural richness are strengths but also present challenges. 

Throughout the evening, participants struggled with how to leverage the state’s unique character, diversity, 

and complex history. All agreed that these are some of New Mexico’s greatest strengths, but there was also 
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a sense that they occasionally become an 

obstacle to confronting a culture of poverty 

and hinder efforts to make the transformative 

kinds of changes required to break the 

cycle of poverty. (As one participant put it, 

“sometimes we wallow in our uniqueness.”) 

Some spoke of the need to develop “two-

way cultural competence” so that state-level 

systems respect local cultures and members of 

local cultures can better navigate mainstream 

culture.

d. “Family” means more than “nuclear 

family.” Participants took as a given that 

parents and families have a responsibility to 

care for their children’s education and well-

being. They also repeatedly noted that the 

conventional framing of “family” as a nuclear 

family unit is inadequate for New Mexico, 

where extended families and other caregivers 

often play critical roles in kids’ lives. The 

VWDWH¶V�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�SROLFLHV�PXVW�UHÀHFW�
this reality.

e. Much has already been done; much still lies ahead. Several people expressed concern that discussions 

of early childhood often focus on the ways in which the state falls short. They noted that New Mexico 

has made big strides in recent years, both in establishing more effective and coordinated systems and 

LQ�LPSURYLQJ�VSHFL¿F�RXWFRPHV��1HZ�0H[LFR�VKRXOG�EXLOG�RQ�WKRVH�DFFRPSOLVKPHQWV�UDWKHU�WKDQ�WU\�WR�
reinvent the wheel. 

Participants came up with 5 basic themes or perspectives: 

I. Focus on the extended family²LQFOXGLQJ�SDUHQWV��JUDQGSDUHQWV�DQG�RWKHU�DGXOW�FDUHJLYHUV²DQG�HPSKDVL]H�
empowering them to do their best for the children in their care.

II. Focus on local communities, making use of systems and facilities available through local and county 

JRYHUQPHQWV��VFKRRO�GLVWULFWV��FKDPEHUV�RI�FRPPHUFH��FXOWXUDO�FHQWHUV�DQG�RWKHU�ORFDO�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�

III. Focus on employers LQ�ERWK�WKH�SXEOLF�DQG�SULYDWH�VHFWRUV��E\�HPSKDVL]LQJ�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�HDUO\�
childhood development to the state’s economy and employers. 

IV. Focus on public/private partnerships and develop a shared role for the public and private sector in 

promoting early childhood development.

V. Focus on children��PRELOL]LQJ�HYHU\RQH�LQ�WKH�VWDWH²LQFOXGLQJ�IDPLOLHV��ORFDO�FRPPXQLWLHV�DQG�VWDWH�
government—to do everything in their power to ensure that all children are equally well supported. 
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These general approaches and their pros and cons were later developed into the three scenarios that the public 

considered in the Choice-Dialogues.

1. SUPPORT STRUGGLING FAMILIES. Strong families are the most important thing in raising successful 

kids. 

2. LOCAL COMMUNITIES PLAY A LEADING ROLE. Kids are raised in communities, and everyone 

must play a role in helping them grow up healthy and successful—including families, schools, religious 

RUJDQL]DWLRQV��FKDULWLHV��HPSOR\HUV��DQG�ORFDO�JRYHUQPHQW��

3. HIGH QUALITY EARLY LEARNING PROGRAMS FOR ALL. All kids in New Mexico deserve access to 

high quality early learning—no matter where they live, how rich or how poor. 

�7KH�¿QDO�WH[W�RI�WKH�WKUHH�VFHQDULRV�DSSHDUV�RQ�SDJH�����
In drafting these scenarios we focused primarily on early childhood and the needs of children and families: we did 

QRW�SXVK�SHRSOH�WR�FRQVLGHU�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�ZLWKLQ�WKH�ODUJHU�SLFWXUH�RI�RWKHU�VWDWH�DQG�ORFDO�SURJUDPV��WR�SULRULWL]H�
early childhood against other issues, or to consider the implications for providers and others directly involved in 

SURYLGLQJ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�VXSSRUW�DQG�VHUYLFHV��7KLV�ZDV�EHFDXVH�WKH�¿UVW�HVVHQWLDO�VWHS�LQ�&RPPRQ*URXQG�ZDV�
to understand the nuances of the public’s thinking about early childhood: once we had gained this information we 

could set the stage for broader discussions (how to balance early childhood against other issues) as well as more 

granular ones (how to understand the implications for providers). These scenarios will be discussed further in the 

section on Choice-Dialogues.

Strategic Dialogue: leSSonS learneD

�� �/LPLWHG�IROORZ�XS� Continued follow-up with stakeholders following the Strategic Dialogues was not as 

strong as it might have been. This might be due to some confusion between Viewpoint Learning and New 

Mexico Voices for Children about who was responsible for follow-up. Making this part of the agreement/

understanding between Viewpoint Learning 

DQG�WKH�SDUWQHU�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�PLJKW�KDYH�
resolved this confusion—for example, 

FUHDWLQJ�D�VSHFL¿F�WHPSODWH�IRU�DOO�IROORZ�XS�
and communications requirements.

��� (DUO\�FKLOGKRRG�LV�GLIIHUHQW�IURP�RWKHU�
issues. Very early in the process, we noted 

that participants in the Strategic Dialogue 

struggled to come up with really different 

scenarios (that is, scenarios that some 

supported but others thought were a very 

EDG�LGHD���7KLV�GHJUHH�RI�GLI¿FXOW\�ZDV�
unusual in our experience. In most policy 

issues we deal with, different values sets 

VXJJHVW�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�GLIIHUHQW�VFHQDULRV��
for example in a discussion on health care, 

some people’s values may them to support a 

market-based approach that treats health care 

as a commodity, others’ values lead them to 

support a government-run system that treats 

health care as an entitlement, while still others 

lean towards a status quo approach. 
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 In the case of early childhood, however, the values sets were much more closely aligned. There were no 

participants contending openly that raising young children is solely the purview of parents and that the 

government and advocacy community should not interfere. And there were no participants saying that the 

status quo is acceptable and that no action is needed. 

 We considered whether this was a problem of recruitment—were some perspectives under-represented in 

the room, either because the project partners did not have these contacts or because they were invited but 

didn’t come? However, this did not seem to be the case: instead we were seeing that people of different 

perspectives were all in agreement about many of the core values at stake. There are certainly values-

differences underlying early childhood policy, in particular around the role of government versus the 

UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI�SDUHQWV��6RPH�PD\�IHHO�FKXUFKHV��FRPPXQLW\�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�DQG�LQGLYLGXDOV�VKRXOG�VXSSRUW�
early childhood programs rather than the government or taxpayers. But the underlying value was consistent: 

the community does have a stake in children’s well-being. Similarly, while people had different rationales 

for supporting taking action to support early childhood in New Mexico (for example, some believed there is 

D�PRUDO�LPSHUDWLYH�WR�FDUH�IRU�D�FRPPXQLW\¶V�FKLOGUHQ��RWKHUV�ZHUH�PRUH�IRFXVHG�RQ�WKH�HFRQRPLF�EHQH¿W�WR�
New Mexico when children thrive), there was strong consensus at every stage that the current situation is not 

acceptable. People drew distinctions around who should act, not around whether action is needed at all. 

 The shared value around supporting families of young children that emerged in the Strategic Dialogues 

FRQWLQXHG�WR�LQÀXHQFH�KRZ�WKH�&RPPRQ*URXQG�SURFHVV�XQIROGHG��WKURXJK�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV�WR�WKH�
,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV��7KH�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�SURFHVV�DQG�UHVXOWV�LV�GLVFXVVHG�
throughout this report. 
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STEP 2: CHOICE-DIALOGUES

choice-DialogueS: ProceSS

,Q�WKH�QH[W�SKDVH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��VWDUWLQJ�LQ�VXPPHU��������9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ�FRQGXFWHG�¿YH�GD\�ORQJ�&KRLFH�
Dialogues on early childhood development in different locations around the state (Albuquerque, Laguna Pueblo, Las 

Cruces, Española, and Farmington). These dialogues were designed to explore public views on early childhood in a 

way that goes beyond polls and focus groups—exploring public priorities and the tradeoffs people are (and are not) 

willing to make once they have a chance to work through the choices and their consequences. 

The Choice-Dialogues were conducted with a randomly selected, representative sample of New Mexicans. The 

groups included people of all ages, races and walks of life: rich and poor, parents and non-parents, liberal and 

FRQVHUYDWLYH��7KURXJKRXW�ZH�VWURYH�WR�KDYH�HDFK�LQGLYLGXDO�JURXS�DFFXUDWHO\�UHÀHFW�LWV�FRPPXQLW\�ZKLOH�REWDLQLQJ�
DQ�RYHUDOO�VDPSOH�WKDW�UHÀHFWHG�WKH�HQWLUH�SRSXODWLRQ�RI�1HZ�0H[LFR�1

The sessions were professionally facilitated. While the sessions were conducted in English, we also provided 

Spanish language materials to accommodate participants who were more comfortable in that language; in addition 

OHDVW�RQH�IDFLOLWDWRU�DW�HYHU\�VHVVLRQ�ZDV�ÀXHQW�LQ�6SDQLVK�DQG�SURYLGHG�WUDQVODWLRQ�RU�FRPPHQWDU\�DV�QHHGHG��
,Q�DGGLWLRQ�WR�WKH�SURIHVVLRQDO�IDFLOLWDWLRQ��LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�ZH�PDGH�XVH�RI�\RXWK�IDFLOLWDWRUV�DW�
every dialogue session. The youth facilitators made an invaluable contribution to the success of the project, and it 

SURYHG�EHQH¿FLDO�IRU�PDQ\�RI�WKH�\RXWK�DV�ZHOO��2XU�H[SHULHQFH�DQG�OHVVRQV�OHDUQHG�IURP�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�\RXWK�
facilitators is described in detail on pages 18-19.

As a starting point for the day’s dialogue, participants used a workbook constructed around three scenarios based 

on leaders’ conclusions in the Strategic Dialogues, along with input from educators, child development experts, 

advocates, and business and political leaders both in and outside New Mexico. The materials provided participants 

ZLWK�D�VWDUWLQJ�SRLQW�RQO\�±�SHRSOH�ZHUH�HQFRXUDJHG�WR�DGDSW�DQG�FRPELQH�WKHP�DV�WKH\�VDZ�¿W���)RU�D�JHQHUDO�
outline of a Choice-Dialogue, see the sidebar on page 11. The text of the three Choice-Dialogue scenarios appears 

on page 10.)

1. For more detail on participant recruitment and demographics, see page 16; complete demographic information on the Choice-Dialogue sample can be found in 
Viewpoint Learning's report, The First Five Years: http://www.viewpointlearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/First_Five_Years.pdf

http://www.viewpointlearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/First_Five_Years.pdf
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choice-DialogueS: FinDingS 

The Choice-Dialogues revealed clear common ground held by people of a wide range of perspectives. The 

¿QGLQJV�DUH�GLVFXVVHG�LQ�GHWDLO�LQ�The First Five Years (available at: http://www.viewpointlearning.com/wp-content/
uploads/2011/04/First_Five_Years.pdf). What follows is a brief summary:

��� 2QO\�D�OLWWOH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�QHHGHG²EXW�WKDW�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�HVVHQWLDO��

ż Most New Mexicans, even those with kids, have not given much thought to early childhood, and 

much of the information presented during the dialogue was surprising to participants. In follow-up 

surveys, many dialogue participants (26% of those responding to the follow-up survey) felt that 

learning about the key role that the early years play in future success was one of the most important 

WKLQJV�DERXW�WKH�GLDORJXHV��%HIRUH�WKH�GLDORJXHV������RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV�IHOW�WKDW�WKH�¿UVW�¿YH�\HDUV�
of a child’s life were the most important for shaping his/her future; this increased to 86% after the 

dialogue, and 90% at follow-up. 

ż Many participants were not aware of how poorly New Mexico children are doing on key indicators 

compared with other states—in the dialogues and in follow-up surveys participants expressed surprise 

that New Mexico is “near the bottom” in so many critical early childhood outcomes. In addition, they 

were surprised that this information is not more widely known. 

ż Dialogue participants were also surprised to learn how the early childhood system works (or 

doesn’t work). For many of them, the mix of programming in place for early childhood was new 

1. SUPPORT STRUGGLING FAMILIES

Strong families are the most 
important thing in raising successful 
kids. 

Instead of focusing on kids alone, 
we will focus on supporting 
families—especially low-income 
families who face the greatest 
barriers to creating stable and 
healthy home environments for 
their babies and young children. 
This will include not just parents, 
but everyone in the family who is 
helping take care of the kids. 

We will expand existing programs 
and make them more widely 
available to the families who qualify. 
And we will do more to help families 
[^\hf^�ÛgZg\bZeer�lmZ[e^�Zg]�^Zkg�
enough to provide what their kids 
need. 

We will invest our dollars to help 
New Mexico families who are 
struggling to give their kids a better 
life. 

2. LOCAL COMMUNITIES PLAY A 
LEADING ROLE 

Kids are raised in communities, 
and everyone must play a role 
in helping them grow up healthy 
and successful—including families, 
schools, religious organizations, 
charities, employers, and local 
government. 

Instead of the state deciding what 
new programs to put in place, each 
h_�G^p�F^qb\h�l�ngbjn^�eh\Ze�
communities—a small town, tribal 
community, or a neighborhood in 
a larger city—will come up with 
their own plan to improve early 
childhood care and education. 

Every community will get some 
money from the state, with poorer 
communities getting more per child. 
Each individual community will work 
together to decide how to spend 
that money and what resources they 
can add. 

Communities will be able to 
emphasize their values, priorities 
and traditions when it comes to 
raising young kids. 

3. HIGH QUALITY EARLY LEARNING 
PROGRAMS FOR ALL

All kids in New Mexico deserve 
access to high quality early 
learning—no matter where they live, 
how rich or how poor. 

Instead of setting up a lot of 
different programs that vary from 
place to place and may or may not 
phkd%�p^�ee�bgo^lm�hnk�]heeZkl�bg�ma^�
early care and learning programs 
that research shows do the most 
for young kids. We will make these 
programs available to all kids in the 
state so that no one falls behind. 

Kids will be able to start school 
at age 4 with a year of preschool 
before Kindergarten. For families 
with younger children (birth to 
age 3) high quality preschool 
and childcare will be made more 
available and affordable.

THREE SCENARIOS

http://www.viewpointlearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/First_Five_Years.pdf
http://www.viewpointlearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/First_Five_Years.pdf
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information; however, there was widespread 

dismay at the gaps in services for children and 

families, and participants left the dialogue with a 

new understanding that the current system isn’t 

meeting the needs of the youngest New Mexicans. 

ż Having learned about the importance of the early 

childhood years, a number of participants were 

surprised, and many more were concerned, about 

how little funding is directed towards these years. 

��� :KDW�3DUWLFLSDQWV�6XSSRUW�

 After being exposed to basic information about early 

childhood, there was substantial agreement about the 

way forward. That being said, there were also differences 

LQ�VRPH�NH\�DUHDV��7KHVH�DUH�VXPPDUL]HG�EHORZ��7DNHQ�
together, the similarities and differences provide insight 

into how best to advocate for changes in the early 

childhood systems in New Mexico. 

ż Doing nothing is not an option. When provided 

some basic information (the importance of age 

0–5 as a developmental window, how little New 

Mexico spends on early childhood, and the state’s 

poor early childhood outcomes), people were 

quick to conclude that doing nothing is not an 

option. For many participants, this was an “aha” 

moment; for others it simply reinforced and 

strengthened their commitment to addressing this 

issue. 

ż Think local. Participants believed local 

communities are best suited to develop and run 

early childhood programs and services. In fact, 

participants’ support for local communities taking 

a leading role in decisions about early childhood 

increased from before the dialogue to after, and 

increased even more at follow-up. This is in part 

due to serious mistrust of the state government, 

EXW�LW�DOVR�UHÀHFWV�D�VWURQJ�VHQVH�RI�FRPPXQLW\�
strength and uniqueness. 

 While this was the majority opinion, there were 

some dissenters—people who expressed strong 

distrust of others when it concerns children and 

who didn’t believe that their communities, or 

their local governments, had the capacity and/

or goodwill to “do the right thing.” Some of 

these people were equally distrustful of state 

government, but others felt the state was in a 

better position to make fair and responsible 

BASIC OUTLINE OF A CHOICE-DIALOGUE

All Choice-Dialogues follow a similar sequence.2 

��Hg�^gm^kbg`�ma^�khhf%�iZkmb\biZgml�Zk^�
given a preliminary questionnaire to assess 
their opinions about key issues before they 
are exposed to any background or other 
bg_hkfZmbhg'�Pa^g�ZiikhikbZm^�ma^l^�Ûg]bg`l�
are compared with poll data from the general 
population to assess the representativeness of 
the sample.

��Hg\^�ma^�]bZeh`n^�[^`bgl�iZkmb\biZgml�a^Zk�
a statement of the issue and some basic 
background information.

��IZkmb\biZgml�Zk^�Zld^]�mh�fZd^�Zg�bgbmbZe�
judgment of the scenarios.

��IZkmb\biZgml�[kb^Ür�bgmkh]n\^�ma^fl^eo^l�mh�ma^�
group, stating their name and one thing about 
the issue that concerns them.

��Phkdbg`�bg�lfZee�`khnil�h_�1&*)%�iZkmb\biZgml�
create a vision for the future (“What would we 
like early childhood in New Mexico to look like 
10 years from now?”) They use the scenarios 
(and especially the pros and cons) as a starting 
point for this discussion.

��>Z\a�lfZee�`khni�k^ihkml�[Z\d�bml�Ûg]bg`l%�
and all participants meet in plenary discussion 
to map out a common ground vision for the 
future. 

�� Ho^k�eng\a%�iZkmb\biZgml�k^mnkg�mh�ma^bk�lfZee�
groups to discuss what steps they would be 
willing to take to move towards the common 
`khng]�oblbhg�ma^r�aZo^�cnlm�]^Ûg^]'�Ahp�mh�
pay for changes that need to be made is often 
a key component.

��:_m^k�eng\a%�^Z\a�lfZee�`khni�Z`Zbg�k^ihkml�
back, and participants work together in 
plenary to map out a common ground around 
how to get to the future we want.

�� IZkmb\biZgml�Ûee�hnm�Z�ehg`^k�fhk^�]^mZbe^]�
questionnaire that includes 

�� IZkmb\biZgml�Zk^�Zld^]�_hk�Z�ÛgZe�\hff^gm3�
paZm�]b]�ma^r�Ûg]�lnikblbg`�bg�ma^�]Zr�l�
discussion, and what should leaders keep in 
mind going forward?

2: As the dialogues progressed we made several adjustments and mid-course corrections in the process to help it work better with these very distinct communities and 
make best use of the added capacity provided by the youth. For more detail, see page 17 and “Evolution of the Project Design” (pages 21-22).
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in the dialogues, with fewer participants supporting an approach that focused primarily on struggling 

families. However, at follow-up there was substantially more support for supporting struggling 

families than even before the dialogues. 

 The reasons participants gave for supporting families universally fell into two seemingly opposite 

FDPSV��7KHUH�ZHUH�WKRVH�ZKR�IHOW�WKDW�SHRSOH�VKRXOGQ¶W�EH�³SHQDOL]HG´�IRU�QRW�EHLQJ�SRRU²WKDW�LV��
they felt that providing high quality programs only to families with the highest need was unfair to 

WKH�UHVW��EHFDXVH�DOO�FKLOGUHQ�GHVHUYHG�WKHVH�UHVRXUFHV��2Q�WKH�RWKHU�VLGH�ZHUH�SHRSOH�ZKR�IHOW�WKDW�
SURYLGLQJ�SURJUDPV�IRFXVHG�RQ�WKRVH�ZLWK�WKH�KLJKHVW�QHHGV�KDV�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�WR�VWLJPDWL]H�VXFK�
supports and undermine the effectiveness of these programs. Regardless of how it was framed, there 

was a clear desire for “fairness” in the system, which translated almost invariably into a demand for a 

universal system that served all families. What is interesting in this is that the dialogue process, plus 

WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�SURYLGHG��ZDV�DEOH�WR�EULGJH�DFURVV�YHU\�GLIIHUHQW�SHUVSHFWLYHV�DQG�¿QG�³FRPPRQ�
ground.” 

ż Support families. 3DUWLFLSDQWV�HPSKDVL]HG�WKDW�DQ\�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�SURJUDP�PXVW�VXSSRUW�IDPLOLHV��
not undermine them. Many did not feel this was currently the case with programs they were aware 

of or had experienced. Many described feeling judged, vulnerable, and sometimes condescended to 

or left out due to language or other barriers. This speaks to the point above about universality. The 

programs that people discussed as being unsupportive of families were often programs targeted at 

families in need, and there was a sense that such programs were often invasive and not respectful. 

2Q�WKH�RWKHU�VLGH�RI�WKLV��KRZHYHU��ZDV�D�VHQWLPHQW�H[SUHVVHG�E\�D�VPDOO�EXW�YRFDO�PLQRULW\�RI�
participants—that parents were ultimately responsible for their children’s well-being and that parents 

were to blame for the lack of success rather than the system; these participants felt that perhaps 

³WKH�V\VWHP´�QHHGHG�WR�KROG�WKHVH�SDUHQWV�DFFRXQWDEOH��2WKHU�SDUWLFLSDQWV�H[SUHVVHG�GLVPD\�WKDW�
we needed early childhood programs at all, believing that the best place for young children was at 

KRPH�ZLWK�WKHLU�SDUHQWV�DQG�WKDW�DQ\WKLQJ�HOVH�ZDV�VHFRQG�EHVW��2QFH�DJDLQ��DFURVV�YHU\�GLIIHUHQW�
EHOLHIV�DQG�H[SHULHQFHV��E\�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�GLDORJXHV�WKH�JURXS�ZDV�DEOH�WR�¿QG�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�LQ�WKH�
sentiment that parents must be better supported so that they can better support their children. 

decisions—this was particularly true regarding 

funding decisions. In general, this distrust 

of the local community was stronger in 

Albuquerque than in any of the other dialogue 

VLWHV��ZKLFK�SHUKDSV�UHÀHFWV�D�GLIIHUHQFH�
between an urban community where people are 

less connected to their neighbors and a rural 

community where people tend to know each 

other better. 

ż The importance of universality��$FURVV�DOO�¿YH�
communities, it became clear that the principle 

of universality is key to public support for 

early childhood programs. People believe all 

FKLOGUHQ�ZRXOG�EHQH¿W�IURP�DQG�VKRXOG�KDYH�
access to quality programs—especially pre-

school for the state’s 4 year olds—although 

better-off families may have to pay more for 

that access. Programs that are only for poor, 

disadvantaged children and families are not 

likely to gain strong public support. This 

sentiment grew stronger after people engaged 
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ż Ambivalence about home visiting. New Mexicans in these dialogues were concerned that home 

visits could be intrusive, culturally insensitive and expose families to judgment from outsiders. While 

people supported parent coaching and helping parents connect to available resources, a number of 

conditions had to be met before they would support these activities in the context of a home visit. 

In particular they stressed making the program optional and available to all, employing culturally 

sensitive providers from the community, and having the option to meet in a neutral space. This 

SDUWLFXODU�LVVXH�EHFDPH�FRQWURYHUVLDO�DPRQJ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�DGYRFDWHV��VRPH�RI�ZKRP�KDG�GLI¿FXOW\�
accepting the fact that the general population didn’t wholeheartedly embrace the positive potential of 

home visiting.3 This is discussed more in the section on Capacity Building, below.

ż New Mexico needs to invest more in early childhood. People do not believe the state and local 

communities are doing enough. After learning more about current outcomes, participants quickly 

come to feel a sense of urgency and a need to take action on this important issue. While it was clear 

that participants felt that collective action had to be taken, there was not consensus on what, exactly, 

should be done. After the dialogues there was a small decrease in the number of people who felt that 

“we” should spend more money on early childhood programs and services for children under six 

(and the post-dialogue decrease was mirrored at follow-up); this is in contrast to people’s willingness 

to pay more in taxes to fund these programs and services, which was high both before and after the 

dialogues. At follow-up, however, the willingness to pay more in taxes decreased somewhat. 

 The change in thinking that more money should be spent might be connected to the importance 

that participants attributed to certain variables in a child’s life. For example, at the end of the 

dialogues participants agreed that attending a good preschool is on the whole important for children: 

“somewhat important” for three year-olds, and closer to “very important” for four year-olds. But it 

was at the bottom of the list (above only having a stay-at-home parent). The perceived importance 

of good health care, having parents read to them, neighborhood conditions, family stability, and 

having other children to play with were all rated as more important than attending a good preschool 

and the perceived importance of all of these except having other children to play with increased at 

IROORZ�XS��2Q�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��WKH�SHUFHLYHG�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�EHLQJ�LQ�DQ�RUJDQL]HG�SUHVFKRRO�SURJUDP�
did not increase between the dialogue 

and follow-up. This suggests participants 

increasingly valued things outside of 

what are typically thought of as “early 

childhood programs and services” and, 

perhaps, came to a more holistic and 

integrated understanding of what children 

need to thrive. 

choice-DialogueS: reSultS

�� ,QFUHDVHG�FDSDFLW\�RI�\RXWK�IDFLOLWDWRUV��The 

youth facilitators described working with 

&RPPRQ*URXQG�DQG�292&�DV�D�YDOXDEOH�
learning experience and appreciated having 

the opportunity to travel around the state and 

learn from Viewpoint Learning staff, each other 

and a wide range of New Mexicans. Not only 

did they become better and more experienced 

facilitators in the process, they also got hands-on 

���:H�IRXQG�WKDW�DGYRFDWHV�RIWHQ�KDG�GLI¿FXOW\�KHDULQJ�FKDOOHQJLQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�XVLQJ�LW�VWUDWHJLFDOO\��VHH�SDJH�����
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experience with how to build a bridge between 

communities and leadership, and several said 

they planned to build on that knowledge in the 

future. Since the dialogues ended, some of the 

youth have gone on to complete college, and 

others are now working actively with early 

FKLOGKRRG�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�DURXQG�WKH�VWDWH���6HH�
pages 17-18 for more on the youth and their 

experiences.)

�� &KDQJHV�IRU�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�SDUWLFLSDQWV� In 

follow-up surveys, dialogue participants almost 

universally described the experience very 

SRVLWLYHO\��2QH�RI�WKH�RYHUZKHOPLQJ�UHVSRQVHV�
to the question about what surprised them 

in the dialogue was that not only were they 

surprised that so many people cared enough 

about children in the state to commit an entire 

day to discussing the issue, they were also 

surprised that such a diverse group was able 

to have meaningful and productive discussion 

on the topic. This point was underscored by 

the fact that almost half of the participants (44%) did not have children living at home, and of those who 

GLG��RQO\�����KDG�YHU\�\RXQJ�FKLOGUHQ��¿YH�RU�XQGHU��DW�KRPH��7KLV�VWDWLVWLF�LV�SDUWLFXODUO\�LPSRUWDQW�LQ�
LQWHUSUHWLQJ�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKH�GLDORJXHV��KLJKOLJKWLQJ�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�WKHVH�UHVXOWV�UHÀHFW�WKH�YLHZV�RI�HYHQ�
those who are not currently raising young children—in other words, this is likely to be a cross section of the 

voting population. 

� &KRLFH�'LDORJXHV�DUH�QRW�LQWHUYHQWLRQV�LQWHQGHG�WR�PRELOL]H�SDUWLFLSDQWV�RU�WXUQ�WKHP�LQWR�DGYRFDWHV��UDWKHU�
they are designed to gather information about what the public really believes, where there is common ground 

around an issue (that is, what the general public is likely to support), and how people respond to information 

DERXW�WKH�LVVXH��%XW�ZKLOH�WKH\�ZHUHQ¶W�GHVLJQHG�VSHFL¿FDOO\�WR�HQJDJH�DQG�PRELOL]H�WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV��IROORZ�
up data suggests that they did, in fact, lead to changes in perceptions, beliefs, and behavior in relationship to 

early childhood. 

 In follow-up surveys, months after the sessions, participants reported being more aware, more attentive and 

in many cases taking action to stay informed about early childhood policy. Many people took workbooks 

(sometimes several) home from the dialogue to share with friends or family. Immediately after the dialogues, 

almost all participants who responded to the follow-up survey were talking with family, friends, and co-

workers about what they learned in the dialogues. Months later, the majority of respondents were continuing 

to talk with others. More than half of the survey respondents said that they were doing something different 

because of their participation in the dialogues—the majority of them discussed changes they made in their 

personal lives related to interactions with and decisions about young children. For example, they were 

reading more to their children, or thinking differently about how to choose childcare. Interestingly, almost 

half of the respondents who were doing something different talked about engaging in some sort of advocacy 

related to early childhood, particularly at the local community level, although some mentioned increased 

attention to state-level politics as related to early childhood. As one said, “I look at the things that the people 

that were elected said they would do. Where they would get their money and their positions on child care 

DQG�HGXFDWLRQ�´�2QH�UHVSRQGHQW�PHQWLRQHG�WU\LQJ�WR�DSSO\�WKH�GLDORJXH�SULQFLSOHV�EURDGO\�WR�KHU�LQWHUDFWLRQV�
with others in order to build common ground.
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 While participants pointed to the new 

information about early childhood as one factor 

in the changes they experienced, they also 

suggested that the experience of the dialogue 

was transformative. Spending time having 

in-depth discussion about an issue with others 

who were often very different from them 

demonstrated that people could come together 

across their differences and work together to 

effect change. 

�� 8VH�RI�¿QGLQJV��the Choice-Dialogue Findings 

were distributed widely in the months following 

the dialogues, including:

ż To legislators at the start of the 2011 

legislative session.4 

ż At a major conference on early childhood 

in Albuquerque. 

ż At a large-scale action planning session 

run by Everyday Democracy, during 

which the scenarios were adapted for use 

by more than 100 “Strong Starts” dialogue circle participants from the Albuquerque area.

ż� $W�HDFK�RI�WKH���,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV��GHVFULEHG�ODWHU�LQ�WKLV�UHSRUW���

ż With the New Mexico Business Partnership and New Mexico First in advance of their dialogues. 

ż� 2QOLQH�RQ�WKH�&RPPRQ*URXQG�DQG�9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ�ZHE�VLWHV�

choice-DialogueS: leSSonS learneD

��� 3HRSOH�DUH�PRWLYDWHG�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH��Viewpoint Learning typically over-recruits for Choice-Dialogues, 

because there is usually a substantial no-show rate. This wasn’t as true in New Mexico, where not only 

GLG�WKH�YDVW�PDMRULW\�RI�FRQ¿UPHG�SDUWLFLSDQWV�VRPH�WR�WKH�GLDORJXH��EXW�D�QXPEHU�RI�WKHP�WULHG�WR�EULQJ�
DGGLWLRQDO�SHRSOH��7R�VRPH�H[WHQW�WKLV�PLJKW�EH�UHÀHFWLYH�RI�WKH�KLJK�SRYHUW\�UDWHV�LQ�1HZ�0H[LFR��ZKHUH�
the $150 stipend was meaningful for many participants. However, the general appeal of the topic—early 

childhood—was likely an equally compelling draw. 

��� ,PSRUWDQFH�RI�ORFDO�FRQQHFWLRQV��HVSHFLDOO\�LQ�1DWLYH�$PHULFDQ�FRPPXQLWLHV� We conducted two 

GLDORJXHV�LQ�FRPPXQLWLHV�ZLWK�VL]DEOH�1DWLYH�$PHULFDQ�SRSXODWLRQV²/DJXQD�3XHEOR�DQG�)DUPLQJWRQ²
and the two communities showed a stark contrast. In Laguna where the population (and the dialogue 

participants) were 100% Native, we relied on youth facilitators from the area to broker participation with 

elders and the community. In Farmington, where we did not have this kind of support, we relied on a market 

research company, only to discover the day before the dialogue that they had been unable to reach more 

than a handful of Native American participants. This problem might have been averted if we had had more 

advance local contacts in Farmington (including local youth facilitators), who could have alerted us to the 

lay of the land, including where people live and how to access communities that are off the “grid” of the 

market research companies.5 �,W�PLJKW�HYHQ�KDYH�EHHQ�SRVVLEOH�IRU�ORFDO�\RXWK�IDFLOLWDWRUV�WR�¿OO�WKH�VDPH�
role that the Laguna youth did so successfully in the Pueblo dialogues). 

4. For a further discussion of Viewpoint Learning Vice President Heidi Gantwerk’s day at the Roundhouse, see page 22.
5. In response to the shortfall in the Farmington Choice-Dialogue, we conducted an additional capacity building session in Shiprock, in which almost all the 

participants were Navajo.
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��� 3HRSOH�ZLWK�YHU\�GLIIHUHQW�LGHDV�FDQ�KDYH�SURGXFWLYH�GLVFXVVLRQV�DERXW�KRZ�WR�DGGUHVV�WKH�JDSV�LQ�WKH�
early childhood system. Participants were consistently surprised and encouraged by the effectiveness of 

WKH�GLDORJXH�SURFHVV�IRU�¿QGLQJ�FRPPRQ�JURXQG��7KHVH�OHVVRQV�FDQ�EH�H[WHQGHG�QRW�RQO\�WR�DGYRFDF\�
VWUDWHJ\��EXW�DOVR�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�WKH�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�DGYRFDF\�FRPPXQLW\�LWVHOI��ZKLFK�RIWHQ�¿QGV�LWVHOI�DW�
odds internally. The public is looking to the experts to help them understand the issues—the dialogues 

GHPRQVWUDWHG�WKDW�ZLWK�JRRG��FRQVLVWHQW�LQIRUPDWLRQ��SHRSOH�DUH�ZLOOLQJ�WR�HQJDJH�DQG�PRELOL]H��+RZHYHU��
LI�WKH�³H[SHUWV´�DUH�DW�RGGV��LW�ZLOO�EH�GLI¿FXOW�WR�PRELOL]H�WRZDUGV�D�VKDUHG�YLVLRQ��$�VWUXFWXUHG�GLDORJXH�
process with advocates might be an effective way to establish stable common ground. 

��� 7UDGHRIIV�RI�D�OLPLWHG�IRFXV��As discussed above in the section about the Strategic Dialogues, the focus 

on early childhood, while necessary at this phase of the game, limited what it was possible to learn about 

KRZ�WKH�SXEOLF�SULRULWL]HV�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�ZLWKLQ�D�EURDGHU�VSHFWUXP�RI�LVVXHV��DQG�KRZ�WKH\�UHVSRQG�WR�
the complexities of the broader early childhood systems. This should be addressed in future work. Now 

that there is more understanding and momentum around the issue of early childhood, it would be useful 

WR�EURDGHQ�WKH�GLVFXVVLRQ�WR�FRQVLGHU�KRZ�WKH�SXEOLF�DQG�OHDGHUV�YLHZ�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�DQG�EHQH¿W�RI�(DUO\�
Childhood in a larger picture of state and local programs. While some information was included on the 

VWDWH�EXGJHW��DQG�SHRSOH�ZHUH�FOHDU�WKDW�WKH\�ZDQWHG�PRUH�VSHQW�RQ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG��WKHUH�ZHUH�IHZ�VSHFL¿F�
programs people wanted to cut. But the dialogues did not really ask people to consider what their priorities 

were, aside from early childhood. 

DIvERSITY AND PARTICIPATION

The Choice-Dialogues were conducted with a 
randomly selected sample of community members 
bg�Ûo^�G^p�F^qb\h�\hffngbmb^l3�:e[njn^kjn^%�
Las Cruces, Farmington, Laguna Pueblo, and 
Española. Dialogue participation ranged from 
a low of 39 in Laguna to a high of 45 in both 
Española and Albuquerque. 

In three of these communities the random sample 
was relatively representative of the community 
demographics (with Hispanics somewhat under-
represented). However, this was not the case in 
Farmington and Española. In Farmington, Native 
Americans were substantially under-represented—
the 2010 Census estimates that the Native 
American population in Farmington is about 27%, 
[nm�ng]^k�Ûo^�i^k\^gm�!-'1�"�h_�ma^�?Zkfbg`mhg�
<ahb\^&=bZeh`n^�iZkmb\biZgml�b]^gmbÛ^]�Zl�GZmbo^�
American. In Española, Hispanics make up 
83% of the population, but only 67% of Choice-
=bZeh`n^�iZkmb\biZgml�b]^gmbÛ^]�Zl�AbliZgb\'�
Mabl�pZl�bg�iZkm�ma^�k^lnem�h_�ma^�g^^]�mh�k^Ü^\m�
both community demographics and as accurate 
a statewide picture as possible: by the time of 
ma^�>liZ¶heZ�]bZeh`n^%�pabm^l�p^k^�lb`gbÛ\Zgmer�
under-represented in the overall sample when 
compared to the New Mexico population as a 
whole. In order to bring the overall sample in line 
with state demographics, we recruited several 
additional white participants for the Española 
dialogue. 

��� 7KHUH�LV�SXEOLF�VXSSRUW�IRU�LPSURYLQJ�WKH�ZD\�ZH�VXSSRUW�
young children and their families. The dialogues brought this 

point home very clearly—the public wants young children 

to have a better start in life. There is not broad agreement on 

what that should look like, but there is consensus that it is 

necessary. Participants continued to discuss the issues, and 

VRPH�PRELOL]HG�IRU�FKDQJH�LQ�WKHLU�SHUVRQDO�OLYHV�DQG�EH\RQG��
well after the dialogues had ended. It is telling that support for 

all three dialogue scenarios was substantially higher at follow-

up than at either just before or just after the dialogue. Perhaps 

WKLV�UHÀHFWV�D�JURZLQJ�GHVLUH�WR�GR�VRPHWKLQJ²DQ\WKLQJ²DV�
SHRSOH�UHÀHFWHG�RQ�WKH�GLDORJXHV��VSRNH�ZLWK�RWKHUV��DQG�SDLG�
more attention to the issue in the weeks that followed the 

dialogues. 

��� $Q\�UHIRUP�HIIRUW�PXVW�HPEUDFH�PXOWLSOH�VWUDWHJLHV��DQG�
must be supportive of families. It is clear that there is not a 

silver bullet solution for improving New Mexico’s substandard 

early childhood outcomes. Not only do approaches need to be 

tailored to and by communities, but within communities people 

need to have choices. People expressed dismay at the funding 

level allocated to early childhood, but they were cautious about 

just funding more programs—ultimately, they said, families 

need to be at the center of early childhood reform efforts. This 

meant supporting families to do a better job at parenting by 

providing universal and respectful support, and having a range 

of options from which families can choose. The message was 

clear: people don’t want to be judged by the professionals, 

and they don’t want to be told what to do with regards to their 

children. 
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 Now that we have a much clearer sense of what sorts of 

approaches to early childhood people would support, a 

next round of dialogues might consider asking people 

if those approaches might be more important than say, 

health care reform, business development, or other 

policies that might commandeer time, attention, and 

funding instead. Likewise, what does the public think 

about which policies might do the most to improve 

outcomes for New Mexico in the long term? Would 

improving early childhood be listed at the top, or would 

it fall to a lower priority as the scope of what is included 

in the discussion broadens? Having this information 

would also be extremely useful to advocates, who 

sometimes cannot understand why people do not see 

WKH�REYLRXV�EHQH¿W�DQG�LPSHUDWLYH�WR�LQYHVWLQJ�LQ�HDUO\�
childhood.

 Similarly, understanding how the public understands 

and navigates the some of the more subtle issues within 

the early childhood system might help to better frame 

the policy issues. For example, there is an underlying 

FRQÀLFW�EHWZHHQ�SXEOLF�HGXFDWLRQ�V\VWHPV�DQG�SULYDWH�
early childhood providers—the fear being that if early 

childhood education is brought into the public system, 

private providers would be put out of business. This 

became a divisive issue during the last legislative 

session, and perhaps points to an area where better 

understanding the values-differences at stake would help 

lead to more sustainable solutions.

��� $GYRFDWHV�DQG�WKH�VWUDWHJLF�XVH�RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ� 
Finally, the reactions of early childhood advocates 

LQ�WKH�GLDORJXHV��DQG�WKHQ�LQ�GHEULH¿QJ�WKH�¿QGLQJV��

ADjUSTMENTS IN THE CHOICE-
DIALOGUE PROCESS

Beginning with the youth facilitator training 
session and continuing though the Choice-
Dialogues we made some changes in the process.
These were made at the suggestion of the project 
evaluator.

�� 7UDFNLQJ�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�EUHDNRXW�
sessions. 

We asked the youth facilitators to keep track 
of how much each participant took part in the 
small group breakout sessions. In addition to 
providing a helpful supplement to their notes 
in reporting, this let the youth facilitators see 
quickly when an individual began to dominate 
the discussion and intervene appropriately.

�� 5RWDWLQJ�WKH�RUGHU�RI�VFHQDULRV��

;^\Znl^�h_�Z�\hg\^kg�maZm�iZkmb\biZgml��
response to the scenarios was affected by the 
order in which they discussed them, we asked 
each breakout group to discuss the three 
scenarios in a different order. Not only did this 
eliminate a potential source of bias, we also 
discovered that it helped small groups focus 
on their own discussion more effectively, as 
they were no longer distracted by hearing a 
neighboring group discussing the same topic at 
the same time. This adjustment has now become 
standard procedure for Choice-Dialogues.

revealed additional challenges. The purpose of the CommonGround Dialogue process is to develop an 

understanding of how participants’ views on complex issues change as they learn about the issue, providing 

a basis for anticipating how the broader public will resolve issues once they have the opportunity to come 

to grips with them, and providing insight into how best to lead such a learning process on a larger scale. 

The early childhood advocacy community struggled to integrate this learning into their advocacy efforts. 

Some advocates approached the Choice-Dialogues as a learning opportunity for the participants rather than 

a learning opportunity for themselves—that is, they saw the dialogues as an opportunity to provide more 

information about why the public should support early childhood policy reform rather than for learning how 

they might change their advocacy strategies. As we saw how useful it would be for advocates to have access 

to a wider range of tools, we began to consider how to add that capacity building element into later phases of 

the project.
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In addition to the professional facilitators that are 
part of every Choice-Dialogue, in this project for 
ma^�Ûklm�mbf^�Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�Zelh�^geblm^]�ma^�
help of a group of youth facilitators—older teens 
Zg]�rhng`�Z]neml�_khf�_hnk�h_�ma^�Ûo^�\hffngbmb^l�
where Choice-Dialogues were held. (Because 
of an error by New Mexico Forum for Youth in 
Community, which recruited the young people, 
there were no youth facilitators from Farmington.) 
All of the youth facilitators were people of color, 
many had some facilitation experience, and all 
had served as leaders in their home communities. 

The group of 16 youth went through a two-day 
training in advance of the Choice-Dialogues: In 
this session the youth practiced dialogue skills, 
learned about the Choice-Dialogue process and 
provided valuable feedback on the dialogue design and materials. Their comments on the materials 
p^k^�^li^\bZeer�bglb`am_ne3�ma^r�b]^gmbÛ^]�ib^\^l�h_�[Z\d`khng]�bg_hkfZmbhg�maZm�p^k^�^li^\bZeer�
powerful or hard to understand; they provided a reality check for how certain framings would play in 
their home communities (for example noting childrearing decisions where grandparents, aunts, uncles 
and other extended family members often played as big a role as parents); they suggested that we 
include a “thank you” page in the printed materials. 

Overall, these young people brought great value to the project. Not only did they help facilitate the 
small groups during the Choice-Dialogues, they also provided helpful advance insight into the economic 
Zg]�lh\bZe�eZg]l\Zi^�h_�ma^�\hffngbmb^l�p^�oblbm^]�Zg]�bglb`am�bgmh�ahp�maZm�ieZr^]�hnm�bg�iZkmb\biZgml��
discussions. And they acted as ambassadors for the project before, during and after the Choice-
Dialogues.

In addition to local insight and cultural competency they brought energy, humor and lively observations 
to every session. We also saw growth in many of the youth themselves, as they improved their skills 
and got a sense of how they could have a real impact on their communities. Some of the youth have 
gone on to complete college, others are now working actively with early childhood organizations 
around the state.

YOUTH FACILITATORS

+HOS�ZLWK�UHFUXLWLQJ�

The youth were especially helpful when 
it came to recruiting participants in some 
communities. In particular, the Choice-
Dialogue session on the Laguna Pueblo 
could not have taken place without the 
work of the youth from that area. In most 
\Zl^l%�Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�k^eb^l�hg�fZkd^m�
research companies to recruit the sample 
of participants who take part in Choice-
Dialogues. But operating on Pueblo land 
presents unique challenges: not only do 
market research companies not operate 
on the Pueblo, but the nature of tribal 
communities makes it especially important 
that leaders be aware of and comfortable 
with the project.
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The youth facilitators from Laguna took on the job of recruiting participants, talking with residents, 
explaining the purpose of the dialogue and getting the buy-in from local leadership that was essential to 
bringing participants to the table and allowing the session to go forward. 

*URZWK�DQG�GHYHORSPHQW��

The youth were bright, engaged and energetic. 
We were impressed throughout by their ability 
to juggle school, families, jobs, children (their 
own as well as siblings, nieces/nephews 
and other family members) and many other 
responsibilities while working with us. 

The youth facilitators described working with 
<hffhg@khng]�Zg]�HOH<�Zl�Z�oZenZ[e^�
learning experience. Some had been 
\aZee^g`^]�Zm�Ûklm�Zl�_Z\bebmZmhkl�mh�[ZeZg\^�ma^bk�
own strongly held opinions and desire to make 
a difference with the need to understand and 
respect the perspectives that others brought into 
the room. Several told us they had learned a 
great deal from the opportunity to listen to new 
perspectives, and we were impressed with their 
ability to maintain their composure even when 
confronted with ideas that they found upsetting or simply wrong-headed. 

Some have gone on to complete college, others are now working actively with early childhood 
organizations around the state. 

:RUNLQJ�ZLWK�\RXWK��

We learned several practical things about working 
pbma�rhnma'�?hk�^qZfie^3�=hg�m�k^er�hg�iahg^�hk�
email to get in touch—if you need a reply, text! Do 
not be surprised to receive replies at odd hours. 
Communication happens through third parties: the 
youth frequently passed messages through each 
other rather than closing the loop with us directly. 
When planning a meeting, order less coffee and 
more energy drinks (and more snacks are always 
welcome!) 
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>OHENMBHG�H?�MA>�IKHC><M�=>LB@G

THE END OF THE CHOICE-DIALOGUES marked the CommonGround project’s shift from a research and exploration

 phase to broadening understanding, planning and strategy. From the very begnning of the project, we had been 

regularly assessing and evaluating each stage of our work to make midcourse corrections. After analysis of the Choice-

Dialogues, and consultations with our local partner (New Mexico Voices for Children), independent evaluator (Marah 

Moore at i2i) and with support from Kellogg Foundation staff, we decided to make a number of adjustments to increase 

WKH�LPSDFW�RI�RXU�ZRUN��2XU�RULJLQDO�SODQ�ZDV�WR�EXLOG�RQ�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV�ZLWK�WZR�6WDNHKROGHU�'LDORJXHV�ZLWK�
state leaders in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. A number of factors led us to revise this original design and focus more 

intensely on local communities and local leaders. In particular: 

�� 6WUHQJWK�RI�ORFDO�FRPPXQLWLHV��We were powerfully struck in the Choice-Dialogues by the local pride and 

distinct individual character of each New Mexico community. In each dialogue, participants expressed their 

sense of responsibility (and capability) to improve early childhood outcomes locally, while agreeing on the need 

WR�DGYRFDWH�DW�WKH�VWDWH�OHYHO�IRU�FKDQJH��,W�ZDV�RXU�EHOLHI�WKDW�JLYLQJ�ORFDO�RI¿FLDOV��DGYRFDWHV��FRPPXQLW\�DQG�
civic leaders and others the tools to thoughtfully engage with their leaders and state representatives would be 

more valuable than a series of presentations to busy and distracted legislators and the usual suspects involved in 

lobbying for early childhood in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. 

�� 3DUW�WLPH�OHJLVODWXUH��In addition, the fact that New Mexico has a part time legislature means that many local 

leaders and advocates have a great deal of contact with their state representatives, far more than in states with 

full-time legislatures. Building a knowledge base about challenges facing young children and families, and 

approaches the public and leaders would support, gave our local participants a strong basis for engagement with 

their state legislators, engagement that will last long beyond this project.

�� 3ROLWLFDO�HQYLURQPHQW� When the project began in 2009, New Mexico had a governor and a lieutenant governor 

ZLWK�D�VWURQJ�FRPPLWPHQW�WR�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG��2XU�LQLWLDO�DVVXPSWLRQ�ZDV�WKDW�WKH�¿QGLQJV�ZRXOG�SURYLGH�
important input for the Children’s Cabinet and the Legislature to improve outcomes for early childhood. 

+RZHYHU��RYHU�WKH�FRXUVH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��ERWK�WKH�JRYHUQRU�DQG�OLHXWHQDQW�JRYHUQRU�OHIW�RI¿FH��DQG�WKH�VWDWH¶V�
economic outlook worsened. The current governor does not have the same focus on early childhood. Given the 
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shifts in Santa Fe, we concluded it would be more effective 

to focus instead directly on local communities. 

�� &RQYHQLQJ�IDWLJXH��Leaders and advocates we spoke with 

in Albuquerque and Santa Fe are invited to innumerable 

meetings—as one person remarked, there seems to be 

another convening every month, with many of the same 

faces in the room. This sense of “here we are again” 

FDQ�PDNH�LW�GLI¿FXOW�WR�EXLOG�PRPHQWXP�RU�EUHDN�RXW�
of established patterns. By contrast, away from the 

Albuquerque/Santa Fe corridor, there was a real hunger for 

more opportunities to meet and network. 

�� 7RR�PXFK�QRLVH�DW�WKH�VWDWH�OHYHO��Viewpoint Learning 

Vice-President Heidi Gantwerk’s experience lobbying at 

the Roundhouse (see sidebar) showed the limitations of the 

traditional “straight to the policymakers” approach. Given 

the number of issues jostling for attention in a limited time, 

any one issue—especially anything new or challenging—

had little hope of being heard. 

�� $GYRFDF\�FRPPXQLW\� As noted in the previous section 

the early childhood advocacy community in New Mexico 

had limited experience in garnering and integrating the 

type of nuanced information that came out of the Choice-

Dialogues. Advocates’ response to concerns or lack of 

support is often to argue that those who disagree are wrong 

and pump in more information that supports the issue they 

are advocating for, or else to appeal for policy change on 

HPRWLRQDO�JURXQGV��1HLWKHU�RI�WKHVH�DSSURDFKHV�UHFRJQL]HV�
and responds to the underlying fears, concerns, and 

experiences of the broader community. 

Accordingly, we replaced the two Stakeholder Dialogues with 

¿YH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV� one in each of the Choice-Dialogue 

communities. These 3-hour sessions brought together a range of 

local leaders, including early childhood providers and advocates, 

HGXFDWRUV��EXVLQHVV�OHDGHUV��IDLWK�OHDGHUV��HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV�DQG�
RWKHUV��DV�ZHOO�DV�FLWL]HQ�SDUWLFLSDQWV�IURP�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV��

LOBBYING AT THE ROUNDHOUSE

At the start of the 2011 legislative session, 
Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�OI�A^b]b�@Zgmp^kd�Zg]�
Z�k^ik^l^gmZmbo^�_khf�G^p�F^qb\h�Ohb\^l�_hk�
Children went to lobby legislators at the Round-
house. What they encountered was a case study 
in preaching to the choir. The pair dashed around 
the Roundhouse, along with scores of other 
advocates lobbying for their own issues. Collaring 
i^hie^�bg�ma^bk�h_Û\^l%�aZeepZrl%�lmZbkp^eel�Zg]�
elevators, they spoke with a dozen legislators and 
staffers in the space of a few hours. 

The effectiveness of these encounters was mixed. 
Those who were already supporters of early 
childhood issues were receptive and took in 
the information presented. Those who were not 
already tuned in to early childhood were civil 
but showed no sign that the encounter changed 
their perspective. And as soon as Heidi and 
her colleague ended one conversation, their 
places were immediately taken by the next set of 
advocates eager for their chance to be heard. As 
the day went on it became clear that given the 
number of issues jostling for attention any one 
issue—especially anything new or challenging— 
had little hope of being heard in the tumult. 
Photo credit: Flickr user Mr. T in DC. Used under a Creative Commons License

7RJHWKHU�WKHVH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�UHYLHZHG�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�¿QGLQJV�DQG�LGHQWL¿HG�NH\�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�DQG�FKDOOHQJHV�WKH\�
suggested for improving early childhood in their community and statewide. 

We also added daylong Capacity Building/Action Planning VHVVLRQV�LQ�HDFK�RI�WKH�¿YH�ORFDWLRQV��7KHVH�KDG�WZR�PDMRU�
goals:

�� 6WUHQJWKHQLQJ�VNLOOV�IRU�HQJDJLQJ�PRUH�WKDQ�WKH�XVXDO�VXVSHFWV��These sessions provided leaders with a set of 

dialogue-based tools that could help build bridges to individuals and sectors with different priorities. Participants 

in these sessions spent several hours practicing dialogue—uncovering assumptions, listening with empathy, 

searching for common ground.

�� 'H¿QLQJ�FRQFUHWH�QH[W�VWHSV� To develop concrete next steps, participants were then asked to identify one or two 

KLJK�OHYHUDJH�JRDOV�WKDW�ZHUH����JURXQGHG�LQ�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�¿QGLQJV�DQG�.LGV&RXQW�UHVHDUFK�DQG����XVHG�
dialogue techniques to improve outcomes for early childhood in their community and across the state. Each group 

designed unique projects that made sense for their community, and these projects are now being implemented. 
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LM>I�,3�BGM>K:<MBO>�;KB>?BG@L

interactive BrieFingS: ProceSS

7KH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV��FRQYHQHG�ZLWK�ORFDO�SDUWQHUV��EURXJKW�WRJHWKHU�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�OHDGHUV�LQ�HDFK�RI�WKH�
communities where Choice-Dialogues had been held.6 These groups were highly diverse (with the exception of 

Laguna Pueblo, where participants were mostly Native American). In addition to early childhood experts and 

DGYRFDWHV��HGXFDWRUV��DQG�SHRSOH�IURP�IRXQGDWLRQV�DQG�VRFLDO�VHUYLFH�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��WKHUH�ZHUH�DOVR�D�QXPEHU�RI�
attendees who were not directly connected to early childhood and their participation added depth and perspective. 

interactive BrieFingS: reSultS 

,Q�DOO�¿YH�EULH¿QJV�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LGHQWL¿HG�D�VLPLODU�VHW�RI�LPSRUWDQW�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�
research and their own experience:

�� 7KHUH�LV�ZLGHVSUHDG�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�DURXQG�SURYLGLQJ�VXSSRUW�IRU�FKLOGUHQ��As one participant put it, “the 

well-being of kids is a non-partisan issue.” 

�� 3DUHQWV�DUH�D�FRQVWLWXHQF\�WKDW�ZDQW�WKH�EHVW�IRU�WKHLU�NLGV�DQG�FDQ�EH�PRELOL]HG��Doing so will require 

targeted information to help them move from a personal to a systemic understanding of early childhood. 

Participants were especially struck by the speed with which people absorbed a few key pieces information 

DQG�FRQFOXGHG�WKDW�VRPHWKLQJ�VLJQL¿FDQW�KDG�WR�FKDQJH��7KH\�FRQFOXGHG�WKDW�EULQJLQJ�SHRSOH�XS�WR�VSHHG�RQ�
these key points must be the starting point for any effort to broaden engagement around early childhood.

�� %XVLQHVVHV�FDQ�EH�HQOLVWHG�WR�VXSSRUW�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�HIIRUWV�LQ�WKHLU�FRPPXQLWLHV� It is important that 

EXVLQHVVHV�EH�HQOLVWHG�WKURXJK�GLDORJXH�DQG�HQJDJHPHQW²WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXH�¿QGLQJV�PDGH�LW�FOHDU�WKDW�
there is little public appetite for imposing mandates on businesses. But they also made clear that uncovering 

VKDUHG�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�DERXW�WKH�ORQJ�WHUP�EHQH¿WV�RI�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�ZRXOG�PDNH�LW�HDVLHU�WR�HQOLVW�
businesses as willing partners.

���7KH�$OEXTXHUTXH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJ�ZDV�KHOG�LQ�FRQMXQFWLRQ�ZLWK�1HZ�0H[LFR�9RLFHV�IRU�&KLOGUHQ¶V�'HFHPEHU������FRQYHQLQJ�RQ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�
development: From Birth to Success. 
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�� %XLOG�RQ�FRPPXQLW\� New Mexico has strong communities with rich traditions: tapping into this sense of 

community is the most effective way of improving early childhood outcomes.

�� 0DQ\�LPSRUWDQW�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�UHVRXUFHV�DUH�DOUHDG\�LQ�SODFH��0DQ\�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJ�SDUWLFLSDQWV�
were surprised and pleased at the amount of work already going forward around early childhood in their 

FRPPXQLWLHV²HVSHFLDOO\�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�SHRSOH�DQG�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�WKH\�GLG�QRW�DOUHDG\�NQRZ��7KH\�VSRNH�
XUJHQWO\�RI�WKH�QHHG�IRU�QHWZRUNLQJ�DQG�FROODERUDWLRQ�DPRQJ�WKHVH�SHRSOH�DQG�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�
currently isn’t happening effectively at the local level.

�� :H�QHHG�WR�EURDGHQ�WKH�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��0RVW�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJ�SDUWLFLSDQWV�FDPH�IURP�WKH�VHFWRUV�RI�HDUO\�
childhood, K–12 education, foundations, and social services. There were also a number of attendees who 

were not directly connected to early childhood—including several Choice-Dialogue participants—and their 

SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�DGGHG�GHSWK�DQG�SHUVSHFWLYH��0DQ\�µLQVLGHUV¶�LQ�WKHVH�VHVVLRQV�UHFRJQL]HG�WKH�QHHG�WR�EURDGHQ�
WKHLU�FRQVWLWXHQF\�DQG�¿QG�ZD\V�RI�EULQJLQJ�EXVLQHVV�OHDGHUV��KHDOWK�FDUH�OHDGHUV��FLYLF�DQG�FRPPXQLW\�
leaders and residents without young children to the table. 

�/HVVRQV�OHDUQHG�DRXUQG�WKH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DSSHDU�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�QH[W�VHFWLRQ��
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STEP 4: CAPACITY BUILDING/ACTION PLANNING

caPacity BuilDing/action Planning: ProceSS

,Q�HDFK�RI�WKH�¿YH�FRPPXQLWLHV��DQG�ZLWK�WKH�VDPH�ORFDO�SDUWQHUV��ZH�QH[W�FRQYHQHG�GD\ORQJ�VHVVLRQV�WKDW�EXLOW�
RQ�WKH�FRQFOXVLRQV�RI�WKH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�WKH�HDUOLHU�&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV��,Q�WKHVH�VHVVLRQV��JURXSV�RI�HDUO\�
childhood development stakeholders, advocates, parents, teachers, and community leaders gathered to strengthen 

GLDORJXH�VNLOOV�DQG�GHYHORS�VSHFL¿F�GLDORJXH�EDVHG�DFWLRQ�SODQV�WR�LPSURYH�RXWFRPHV�IRU�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�LQ�WKHLU�
community. A small amount of seed funding was offered to each community to implement their action plan.

3DUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�WKH�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV�ZHUH�UHFUXLWHG�E\�ORFDO�SDUWQHUV��:H�HPSKDVL]HG�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�
of inviting a wide range of participants to make sure that the conversation included more than the usual early 

FKLOGKRRG�SOD\HUV��7KH�¿UVW�SDUW�RI�WKH�VHVVLRQ�HPSKDVL]HG�WKH�EDVLFV�RI�GLDORJXH��ZKDW�LW�LV��DQG�LV�QRW���FRPPRQ�
misconceptions about it, when and how to use it, and role playing exercises to test out ways participants might 

SXW�LW�LQWR�SUDFWLFH��$IWHU�D�EULHI�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKH�&KRLFH�'LDORJXHV��WKH�WUDLQLQJ�PRYHG�RQ�WR�
the practical question of how to use dialogue to better understand and navigate the different points of view and 

heightened emotions around the issue of early childhood. The second part of the day was devoted to action planning: 

what did participants feel was most needed to advance early childhood in New Mexico and their community, 

LGHQWLI\LQJ�DQG�SULRULWL]LQJ�GLDORJXH�EDVHG�LQLWLDWLYHV��DQG�GHFLGLQJ�RQ�QH[W�VWHSV�

caPacity BuilDing/action Planning: reSultS

Laguna Pueblo Action Plan:

ż Laguna Children and Families: Develop a community-based vision of early childhood in Laguna. Engage 

tribal leaders, early childhood advocates, fatherhood council members, parents and families to create a 

vision for early childhood that informs the development and implementation of programs for children and 

families on the Pueblo, and informs (and expedites) the construction of a new early childhood facility. 

The group has met and has begun planning and implementing a strategy of dialogues in each of Laguna’s 

seven villages, beginning with Laguna Village. They have strong support from tribal leaders and plan to 
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ż Since then… As mentioned earlier, after the Capacity Building session Ruth Kie pushed for a collaborative 

planning process around early childhood and youth, which is currently underway. She spearheaded an effort 

in which several different agencies (including social services, etc.) worked together to apply for a SAMHSA 

grant to work with children and families to prevent substance abuse and mental illness, which was funded 

to the tune of $840,000. They are now developing plans for another collaborative effort to map all existing 

resources and services for tribal families, identify 

the gaps and plan for how to address those gaps. 

Farmington Action Plan

ż Early Childhood Development Coalition for 

San Juan County: A broad coalition made up of 

early childhood stakeholders, educators, library 

staff and others in San Juan county will function 

through San Juan County Safe Communities 

Initiative “Strengthening Families.” The group 

will provide outreach to the community and will 

work to engage the business community and 

HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV�LQ�LGHQWLI\LQJ�VKDUHG�SULRULWLHV�
DQG�SURPRWLQJ�OHJLVODWLYH�FKDQJH�WR�EHQH¿W�HDUO\�
childhood. The group has already begun this 

work.

ż Since then… The Farmington/San Juan County 

coalition has met several times to follow up 

on its plans for early childhood in the region, 

train facilitators in dialogue in order to create 

an “entirely new way of talking about early 

childhood.” 

ż New Mexico Native American Early Childhood 

Outreach Initiative: The participants from 

the Laguna session will initiate a cross-pueblo 

dialogue, mapping out all early childhood activities, 

sharing best practices and identifying critical 

issues for joint advocacy. In particular the group 

will focus on raising funds for early childhood 

programs on the Pueblos and in raising awareness 

among the Native population of the importance 

RI�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�DQG�WKH�EHQH¿W�RI�KLJK�TXDOLW\�
programs for young children and families. They 

have sent representatives to a number of statewide 

conferences since the Capacity Building/Action 

Planning session and are currently in talks with 

other Pueblos, including Akima. They report seeing 

an increase in the perception that early childhood 

is critical and is one important way to improve 

HGXFDWLRQ�RXWFRPHV�LQ�.�����ZKLFK�LV�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�
concern.
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and local leaders report that the lines of communication are clearer between all parties that took part in the 

Capacity Building. The Farmington Public Library, led by Flo Trujillo, has once again stepped forward 

as a community leader. Some of the seed money has been used to offer free programs using “Every Child 

Ready to Read” training for parents, caregivers and educators. The library has also sponsored the El Dia De 

/RV�1LxRV�(O�'LD�GH�/RV�/LEURV��DQ�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�FHOHEUDWLRQ�WKDW�HPSKDVL]HV�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�DGYRFDWLQJ�
literacy for children of all linguistic and cultural backgrounds. The library has also been successful in 

receiving a $2,000 grant from Target and $5,000 from ConocoPhillips for early childhood development. Flo 

Trujillo and the coalition are also continuing to develop relationships with the Shiprock Agency Chapter 

Houses to promote early childhood programs and youth mentoring. 

Las Cruces Action Plan

ż A Community Plan for Early Literacy: 

Initially the Las Cruces group agreed to form a 

FROODERUDWLYH�DURXQG�UHGH¿QLQJ�KRPH�YLVLWLQJ�
for Doña Ana County, but in subsequent 

discussion they decided that a more practical 

¿UVW�VWHS�ZRXOG�EH�WR�IRFXV�RQ�HDUO\�OLWHUDF\��
They have agreed to design and run community 

dialogues in several of the county’s struggling 

FRPPXQLWLHV�DERXW�KRZ�WKH\�GH¿QH�HDUO\�
literacy and what sort of supports would help 

them to improve outcomes. They then hope to 

work with providers and funders to develop 

early learning programs that would be embraced 

by these communities and to build from that to 

UHGH¿QLQJ�KRPH�YLVLWLQJ��

ż� Since then… The Las Cruces plan for 

a collaborative mapping project around 

school readiness, particularly in less well-off 

communities, is in process, though implementation 

is still some time off. The focus has tightened to look at the impact of the implementation of Common Core 

standards on school readiness and kindergarten success. Viewpoint Learning has continued to work with 

Healthy Start to engage parents and early childhood and elementary school professionals through surveys 

and focus groups.

Albuquerque Action Plan

ż Padres Dialogando Por Los Niños (Parents Engaging in Dialogues for Children): The parent advocates 

from the dialogue will spearhead a bi-lingual effort to bring in more parents of young children and engage 

WKHP�GLUHFWO\�LQ�GLDORJXH�ZLWK�WHDFKHUV��OHJLVODWRUV��EXVLQHVV�OHDGHUV�DQG�HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV��7KURXJK�WKLV�
ongoing dialogue the group will work towards securing increased funding/resources, educating the public 

about the importance of early childhood development, and increasing communication and collaboration for 

the improvement of early childhood outcomes.

ż Building Cross-Cultural Respect through Early Childhood Programs: A diverse group of early 

FKLOGKRRG�VWDNHKROGHUV�ZLOO�GHYHORS�D�VHULHV�RI�³¿HOG�WULSV´�WR�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�VLWHV��IROORZHG�E\�VWUXFWXUHG�
conversations among providers, advocates and school superintendents, teachers, the local school board, 
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legislators, parents, principals/administrators, 

and directors. The goal is to overcome some 

of the barriers parents face due to language, 

VWHUHRW\SLQJ��SRYHUW\�DQG�ODQJXDJH�GLI¿FXOWLHV��
The group plans to bring the early childhood 

community and the K–12 community together 

to learn more about one another and work 

WRZDUGV�VHYHUDO�VKDUHG�JRDOV�LGHQWL¿HG�E\�DOO�
participants, including increased resources for 

early childhood programs. These efforts will 

begin following the legislative session.

ż Since then... The Partnership for Community 

Action has expanded a program training parent 

advocates (mostly Spanish-speaking) to engage 

legislators and decision-makers in discussions 

around early childhood. Many of the participants 

from the capacity building session participated 

in the advocacy training, and as a result, the 

program’s presence in Santa Fe during the 

OHJLVODWLYH�VHVVLRQ�ZDV�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�H[SDQGHG�
this past year. (More detail can be found in the  

appendix at the end of this report.)

Española Action Plan

ż Early Childhood Action Network of Rio Arriba: Create a broad network of early childhood stakeholders, 

including providers, inter-faith groups, educators, parents, and others. Meeting monthly, the group will focus 

RQ�GRFXPHQWLQJ�RXWFRPHV�DQG�EHVW�SUDFWLFHV�RI�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�LQ�WKH�FRXQW\��DQG�ZLOO�FUHDWH�D�
strategic plan for improving outcomes. The network will focus on prevention rather than crisis management, 

and plans a kick-off event this spring. 

interactive BrieFingS anD caPacity BuilDing/action Planning:  leSSonS 
learneD 

�� ,�DP�QRW�DORQH��3DUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�WKH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV�ZHUH�RIWHQ�VXUSULVHG�
WR�¿QG�WKDW�WKH�SXEOLF�DQG�WKH�RWKHU�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�WKH�URRP�VKDUHG�WKHLU�FRQFHUQ�DERXW�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG��
Finding so many others from different backgrounds who shared their concerns was heartening and led to 

a sense of hope. This was especially important for providers and advocates, who frequently expressed a 

sense of isolation. This may be endemic to the profession – working with very young children is challenging 

and isolating—and we found that it played out in people’s advocacy as well. Dialogue proved extremely 

LPSRUWDQW�DV�D�ZD\�RI�FRPEDWLQJ�WKDW�LVRODWLRQ��DOORZLQJ�SHRSOH�WR�FRQQHFW�DQG�¿QG�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�ZLWK�
others working towards the same goal. 

�� 0DNLQJ�QHZ�FRQQHFWLRQV��%RWK�WKH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�WKH�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV�ZHUH�YHU\�
valuable in connecting people who had never spoken before. Several times participants were surprised to 

¿QDOO\�PHHW�LQ�SHUVRQ�RWKHUV�ZKRVH�ZRUN�WKH\�KDG�KHDUG�RI�IRU�\HDUV��MXVW�DV�RIWHQ��SDUWLFLSDQWV�GLVFRYHUHG�
that they had been working in the same community for years without ever having heard of each other. 
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Having the opportunity to make and develop these connections was so important that several communities 

(in particular Farmington and Española) took steps to make it permanent and ongoing. 

�� *HWWLQJ�WR�D�V\VWHPLF�YLHZ�RI�SUREOHP��$QRWKHU�EHQH¿W�RI�WKHVH�VHVVLRQV�ZDV�WKH�ZD\�WKH\�KHOSHG�
participants get beyond their individual perspective. Walking into the room, many people had a relatively 

narrow view of the issue, the main concerns, and what could be done about them. After only a few minutes 

of dialogue, however, they began to connect the dots among their various individual perspectives and build 

D�PRUH�V\VWHPLF�YLHZ��7KLV�ZDV�HVSHFLDOO\�WKH�FDVH�IRU�SDUHQWV��EXVLQHVVSHRSOH��ORFDO�HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV�DQG�
others with less direct experience with early childhood issues and advocacy. 

�� *HWWLQJ�EH\RQG�WKH�XVXDO�VXVSHFWV� We saw that these sessions were much more effective and meaningful 

when there was a wide range of backgrounds and world views in the room. In Albuquerque, for instance, 

about half of participants were “usual suspects”: early childhood advocates, providers, teachers and people 

IURP�WKH�QRQ�SUR¿W�DQG�VRFLDO�VHUYLFH�FRPPXQLWLHV��+RZHYHU��WKH�RWKHU�KDOI�ZDV�PRVWO\�\RXQJ�ORZ�LQFRPH�
6SDQLVK�VSHDNLQJ�SDUHQWV��HDJHU�WR�¿QG�ZD\V�WR�KHOS�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�WKHLU�FRPPXQLW\�LPSURYH��7KH�
result was a powerful merging of perspectives, as participants learned from each other’s experience and 

viewpoints with an immediacy few had ever experienced before. The resulting action plans were innovative 

DQG�FRQFUHWH��DQG�SDUWLFLSDQWV�OHIW�WKH�GLDORJXH�HQHUJL]HG�DQG�HDJHU�WR�FRQWLQXH�WKH�ZRUN��%\�FRQWUDVW��LQ�
Española, almost everyone in the room was either a provider or an advocate. As a result the dialogue training 

was less successful—there was more of a sense that “we know how to do this already” because people did 

QRW�KDYH�WR�PRYH�IDU�EH\RQG�WKHLU�FRPIRUW�]RQH�DQG�HQJDJH�ZLWK�QHZ��GLIIHUHQW�RU�WKUHDWHQLQJ�SHUVSHFWLYHV��
While a viable action plan did emerge, it was not as innovative, and the session was not as positive an 

experience for participants. 

�� 3RZHU�RI�GLDORJXH�LQ�WULEDO�FRPPXQLWLHV��We were surprised at how strongly the dialogue training resonated 

in the tribal communities. In Laguna Pueblo (and later in Shiprock), most of the participants were new to the 

dialogue process. Coming from highly hierarchical societies, participants saw the ability to bring in a range 

of voices both liberating and exciting, and they were quick to see potential applications in many arenas 

beyond early childhood. In Laguna in particular Ruth Kie has embraced dialogue as a key tool in bridging 

the many silos that exist in the tribal community; 

and she has worked successfully to bring the 

agencies into closer collaboration so that they 

can better get families the help they need. (This 

effort is described in more detail on page 31.) 

The later Capacity Building session in Shiprock 

was similarly positive and well-received.

�� 9DOXH�RI�ORFDO�IDFLOLWDWRUV��2XU�WZR�1HZ�
Mexico-based professional facilitators added a 

great deal to these later phases of the project. 

2QH�KDG�H[WHQVLYH�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�
circles and was already well known by local 

conveners and others—at every session he was 

greeted with hugs and animated conversation. 

This helped smooth our entry into communities 

and made us more welcome. The other 

brought deep knowledge of tribal structure 

and experience in tribal areas and helped us 

adapt our materials and processes to best mesh 

with local cultural practices and assumptions. 

Working with these two greatly enhanced our 
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credibility with local leaders when we returned to the Choice-Dialogue communities for the Interactive 

%ULH¿QJV�DQG�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV²WKH\�KHOSHG�SURYLGH�D�EULGJH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�ORFDO�JURXSV�DQG�XV�
“outsiders.” In addition, having bilingual capacity was very valuable even when all participants in the room 

ZHUH�ÀXHQW�LQ�(QJOLVK�±WKHUH�ZHUH�WLPHV�ZKHQ�D�TXLFN�WUDQVODWLRQ�GLG�D�JUHDW�GHDO�WR�KHOS�6SDQLVK�VSHDNHUV�
IHHO�PRUH�FRQ¿GHQW�LQ�WKHLU�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�PDNH�D�SRLQW�PRUH�FXOWXUDOO\�UHOHYDQW��,W�GLG�D�ORW�WR�KHOS�SHRSOH�
feel welcomed and comfortable in the discussions. 

�� ,PSRUWDQFH�RI�UHSRUWLQJ�UHFRUGLQJ��In order to reduce budgets, we did not record these meetings, and we 

did not bring extra Viewpoint Learning staff to take notes, etc. This made sense at the time, since we did not 

SODQ�WR�GUDIW�UHSRUWV�RXW�RI�WKHVH�VHVVLRQV�DQG�DVVXPHG�WKH�FRQYHQLQJ�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��ZKR�ZRXOG�EH�UHFHLYLQJ�
VHHG�PRQH\�IRU�WKHLU�SURMHFWV��ZRXOG�WDNH�RZQHUVKLS�RI�WKH�UHVXOWV��+RZHYHU�WKHVH�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�GLG�QRW�
necessarily have the capacity to do so, and there was less back and forth than we would have liked. In 

retrospect we would have done better to write up the results, or at least create a template that the convening 

RUJDQL]DWLRQV�FRXOG�XVH�WR�ZULWH�XS�WKHLU�RZQ��:H�SODQ�WR�EXGJHW�IRU�UHSRUWLQJ�DQG�UHFRUGLQJ�DW�HYHU\�VHVVLRQ�
of this kind in the future. 

�� 7LPH�ODJ��)LQDOO\��WKH�WLPH�ODJ�IRU�WKH�¿QDO�SKDVH�RI�WKH�SURSRVDO��DOWKRXJK�QRW�RI�RXU�FKRRVLQJ��PDGH�
WKLQJV�GLI¿FXOW�LQ�WHUPV�RI�IROORZ�XS��:H�ORVW�PRPHQWXP�ZLWK�WKH����PRQWK�JDS�DIWHU�WKH�FDSDFLW\�EXLOGLQJ�
VHVVLRQV��DQG�LW�KDV�SURYHQ�GLI¿FXOW�WR�JHW�WKLQJV�XS�DQG�UXQQLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�ORFDO�FRQYHQHUV�
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AT THE REQUEST OF THE KELLOGG FOUNDATION, Viewpoint Learning worked closely with our local conveners

 in Laguna, Las Cruces, Farmington and Española to develop community follow-up support Viewpoint Learn-

ing could provide that would further strengthen local capacity to engage a broader range of people in structured 

dialogue around improving outcomes for early childhood. The proposal was originally developed in April of 2012, 

EXW�ZDV�QRW�IXQGHG�XQWLO�WKH�IDOO�RI�WKDW�\HDU��2YHU�WKH�FRXUVH�RI�WKDW�WLPH��WKH�QHHGV��SULRULWLHV�DQG�UHVRXUFHV�RI�WKH�
ORFDO�FRPPXQLWLHV�VKLIWHG��%HFDXVH�RXU�JRDO�ZDV�WR�SURYLGH�FDSDFLW\�EXLOGLQJ�WKDW�¿W�ZLWK�WKH�QHHGV�RI�WKH�FRQYHQHUV�
and their communities, our activities in several of the locations shifted as well. All are described below.

��� /DJXQD�3XHEOR��2ULJLQDOO\�WKH�/DJXQD�3XHEOR�DQG�WKH�/DJXQD�'LYLVLRQ�RI�(DUO\�&KLOGKRRG�ZHUH�LQWHUHVWHG�
in engaging residents in a community conversation about the development of a new Early Childhood Center. 

However, the Laguna Dearly childhood was successful in bringing key stakeholders together to apply for 

D�VL]HDEOH�6$06+$��6XEVWDQFH�$EXVH�DQG�0HQWDO�+HDOWK�6HUYLFHV�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ��JUDQW��7KLV�JUDQW�LV�
based on thoughtfully increasing the collaboration of social service agencies and departments on the Pueblo. 

9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKH�LQLWLDO�ODXQFK�PHHWLQJ�IRU�6$06+$��FDOOHG�3URMHFW�/$81&+��WR�
provide counsel and help determine how dialogue-based capacity building might build on the work they are 

doing. 

� 2XW�RI�WKDW�GLVFXVVLRQ�HPHUJHG�D�FOHDU�QHHG�IRU�DQ�RYHUDUFKLQJ�FRPPXQLW\�PDSSLQJ�SURFHVV��0DQ\�GLIIHUHQW�
RUJDQL]DWLRQV��DJHQFLHV��GHSDUWPHQWV�DQG�LQGLYLGXDOV�SURYLGH�D�YDVW�DUUD\�RI�VHUYLFHV�WKURXJKRXW�/DJXQD¶V�
Villages, but the work is often isolated and there is no central resource guide, no system for referrals and 

only limited knowledge of what others are doing. Along with Ruth Kie at the Laguna Division of Early 

Childhood and Ramona Dillard at the County Health and Welfare Department we designed and facilitated a 

³/DJXQD�3URYLGHU¶V�)RUXP´�IRU�PRUH�WKDQ����VHUYLFH�SURYLGHUV�FRYHULQJ�D�UDQJH�RI�VHUYLFHV��7KLV�ZDV�D�¿UVW�
step towards developing ongoing collaborative efforts and a more robust referral process designed to meet 

the full range of needs of all clients, no matter what service they are presenting for. The meeting was lively 

and participants were highly engaged. Next steps are the development of a resource guide, dialogue around 
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an improved referral process and the creation 

of a “Laguna Providers Association”, as well as 

D�IROORZ�XS�PHHWLQJ�LQ�2FWREHU���0RUH�GHWDLO�
on the results of this meeting is included in an 

appendix to the report)

��� )DUPLQJWRQ��In our original discussions with 

Flo Trujillo and the Farmington Library, it 

emerged that dialogue-based capacity building 

around early childhood would be of great value 

in Shiprock for members of the Navajo Nation. 

Working with our conveners in Farmington, we 

adapted our process and conducted a day-long 

Capacity Building and Action Planning session 

at the library on the reservation. Much like in 

our Farmington and Laguna Capacity Building 

sessions prior, the group quickly gelled together 

and viewed dialogue as a new and important 

tool to ensure better outcomes for their young 

children and families. Their planning focused 

on collaboration and outreach, in particular to the Chapter Houses (the tribal government parallel to county 

government). The group considered best practices and looked at expanding existing models. 

� 6LQFH�WKH�PHHWLQJ�LQ�2FWREHU��WKH�JURXS�KDV�FRQWLQXHG�WR�JHW�WRJHWKHU�UHJXODUO\�DQG�KDV�KDG�VRPH�QRWDEOH�
successes, both in planning events and expanding their communications and outreach. They have presented 

at Chapter House meetings, and created a blog about early childhood issues for the Shiprock Tribal 

Project. Since the meeting, they have added new partners to the mix, including Restoring and Celebrating 

Family Wellness and School Health Education 

personnel and the Navajo Career Prep 

RUJDQL]DWLRQ��7KH\�KDYH�D�9LVWD�9ROXQWHHU�ZKRVH�
time is partially devoted to communicating 

information about early childhood programs. 

As of this writing, the group just played a role 

in a two-day literacy workshop. This is a group 

of individuals that will continue to develop 

programming and collaborative activities 

WR�EHQH¿W�IDPLOLHV�LQ�6KLSURFN�ORQJ�EH\RQG�
Viewpoint Learning’s direct involvement. (More 

detail on the results of this session and the 

ongoing activities in Shiprock can be found in 

the appendix at the end of this report.)
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��� /DV�&UXFHV��The initial proposal from Las 

Cruces focused on early literacy as a lever to 

engage people around early childhood, and 

included community dialogues in underserved 

communities to develop strategies to promote 

early childhood literacy that are unique and 

meets the needs of their respective communities. 

However, in the period between submission 

of the proposal and funding, Healthy Start of 

Doña Ana received a grant to conduct research 

around the implementation of the Common 

Core curriculum, and to identify ways to 

increase academic success for children in the 

county. Viewpoint Learning has been providing 

design, survey and facilitation support to help 

Healthy Start Achieve their objectives on this 

project. Thus far these activities have included 

several planning and design meetings, design 

and facilitation of several focus groups with 

parents and the design and ongoing analysis 

of an online survey of teachers and early 

childhood educators. Future activities will likely include an additional dialogue with parents, teachers and 

administrators and possibly one or two additional focus groups.

��� (VSDxROD� Initially in Española, Viewpoint Learning and LANL proposed a strategic dialogue with the 

LANL Board and other key stakeholders designed to set an agenda for expanding the Firstborn program 

DQG�RWKHU�KRPH�YLVLWLQJ�SURJUDPV��8QOLNH�LQ�WKH�RWKHU�ORFDWLRQV��KRZHYHU��WKH�FDSDFLW\�EXLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQ�LQ�
Española was populated primarily by a fairly homogenous group of foundation personnel and high-level 

stakeholders, which changed the dynamic considerably in comparison to the other sessions. This group was 

less invested in the practice of dialogue, and came in with more of a pre-set agenda. As a result, there was 

less ownership of the result, and more of a sense that they knew the answer going in. Discussions of next 

steps went through the Foundation Executive director, and did not emerge from the group’s efforts. As the 

executive director’s thinking shifted, we considered other possible applications of dialogue. However, given 

the lack of organic and community-wide support for the processs, and the fact that the suggested activities 

(helping the New Mexico Association of Grantmakers develop a strategic plan) were not on topic, Viewpoint 

Learning, in consultation with W.K.K.F., made the decision to shift the funds allocated to Española to the 

PRUH�SURPLVLQJ�DFWLYLWLHV�LQ�WKH�RWKHU�LGHQWL¿HG�ORFDWLRQV�
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AT ITS ESSENCE, DIALOGUE IS about developing mutual understanding and building trust. People engaged in 

 dialogue with others who have different worldviews build relationships, better understand each other’s points 

of view, and begin to trust one another. They develop a shared language around issues that matter to everyone 

involved. This is not to say they end up agreeing; to the contrary, dialogue is especially good at revealing the 

distinction between misunderstanding and true, fundamental differences in beliefs, values or worldviews. Dialogue 

reveals common ground that might not be otherwise obvious, particularly in our ideologically divided era. And 

ZKLOH�GLDORJXH�LV�GLVWLQFW�IURP�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ��WKH�DELOLW\�WR�HQJDJH�ZLWK�RWKHUV�DQG�¿QG�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�FUHDWHV�
KRSH�WKDW�DFWLRQ�FDQ�EH�WDNHQ��WKDW�SHRSOH�RI�JRRG�IDLWK�FDQ�¿QG�ZD\V�WR�ZRUN�WRJHWKHU�WR�¿QG�VROXWLRQV�WR�VRPH�RI�
our most vexing problems. 

Key accomPliShmentS: 

2XU�ZRUN�LQ�1HZ�0H[LFR�KDV�\LHOGHG�VRPH�FOHDU�DQG�WDQJLEOH�DFFRPSOLVKPHQWV�XS�WR�WKLV�SRLQW�
�� *UHDWHU�LQVLJKW�LQWR�SXEOLF�SULRULWLHV�IRU�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�

�� ([SDQGHG�ORFDO�QHWZRUNV�RI�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�DGYRFDWHV��SXEOLF��VWDNHKROGHUV��People are now talking who 

didn’t talk before, and people are now connected who previously only knew each other by reputation.

�� 0RUH�DZDUHQHVV�LQ�ORFDO�FRPPXQLWLHV�RI�ZKDW�RWKHU�UHJLRQV�DUH�GRLQJ��SRWHQWLDO�IRU�FRRUGLQDWHG�DFWLRQ�

�� 6WURQJHU�FDSDFLW\�LQ�FRPPXQLWLHV�WR�HQJDJH�D�ZLGHU�UDQJH�RI�VWDNHKROGHUV��OHDGHUV�DQG�SROLF\�PDNHUV�

�� 7KH�GDWD�REWDLQHG�RQ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�LQ�JHQHUDO�DQG�SXEOLF�SULRULWLHV�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�KDV�EHHQ�XVHG�PRUH�
widely. Many people have asked for extra copies of our workbooks, charts, and other materials to help 

spread that information more widely.

�� 7KH�GLDORJXH�SURFHVV�KDV�WDNHQ�URRW�LQ�VHYHUDO�FRPPXQLWLHV�LQ�D�YLJRURXV�DQG�H[FLWLQJ�ZD\��in several 

locations people have asked to use our materials on dialogue to run their meetings, as well as using our 

approach to tackle other issues facing their communities.
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leSSonS learneD

a. about the process, especially as it applies to the issue of early childhood:

�� 7UDGHRIIV�LQYROYHG�LQ�D�WLJKWHU�IRFXV��2I�QHFHVVLW\��WKH�&RPPRQ*URXQG�SURMHFW�KDG�D�VRPHZKDW�
circumscribed focus on early childhood and the needs of children and families. This limited the discussions 

in two important ways. 

 First, early childhood was not considered within a larger picture of other state and local programs, and the 

VFHQDULRV�WKDW�FDPH�RXW�RI�WKH�6WUDWHJLF�'LDORJXHV�GLG�QRW�DVN�SHRSOH�WR�SULRULWL]H�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�DJDLQVW�
other issues. (And indeed the public is only very occasionally asked to weigh in on this kind of question.) 

How to set budgetary priorities is a key issue—when resources are scarce, adding additional responsibilities, 

QR�PDWWHU�KRZ�ZRUWKZKLOH��LV�YHU\�GLI¿FXOW��

 Second, the focus on the needs of children and families related to early childhood did not address the 

implications of potential changes for others directly involved in the early childhood system in New 

Mexico—for example, childcare providers. While beginning considerations of early childhood in a more 

focused way was necessary to understand the nuances of people’s thinking about the issue, the debate on the 

ground during the two most recent legislative sessions was largely centered on these areas. 

 In future discussions, it will be necessary to turn 

WR�WKH�EURDGHU�LVVXH�RI�KRZ�WR�SULRULWL]H�HDUO\�
childhood against other issues, as well as the 

PRUH�JUDQXODU�TXHVWLRQ�RI�VSHFL¿F�LPSDFWV�DQG�
policy details.

�� (DUO\�FKLOGKRRG�LV�TXDOLWDWLYHO\�GLIIHUHQW�DV�
an issue. As we saw throughout the project, 

very few ideas came up that sparked serious 

disagreement. Many core values center around 

issues of agency and responsibility, but children 

are a special case: they are almost always seen 

as blameless for their circumstances (even if 

their parents aren’t). It is very hard for anyone to 

argue that they do not want children to succeed. 

And people feel a much more immediate sense 

of responsibility for children—even children 

from a widely different background than their 

RZQ²WKDQ�WKH\�GR�IRU�DGXOWV��2Q�D�YHU\�EDVLF�
level, children are always “ours.” No matter 

what, children are held harmless. 

�� /HDGHUV�DQG�SXEOLF�VKDUH�WKH�VDPH�VWDWHG�JRDO��GLIIHUHQW�SUDFWLFDO�SULRULWLHV��In both the Strategic 

Dialogue and the Choice-Dialogues, the question of universality was at the forefront. For leaders and the 

public alike, universal access was taken as the ideal: given full funding, all parents/children should have 

access to every program if the family wanted it. (There was not a lot of support anywhere for mandatory 

participation.) The public, as a rule, tended to stop there: the ideal of fairness for all was an essential value. 

But leaders struggled with the practical considerations of funding and access. Given the fact that poverty 

is so determinative of outcomes and resources are so limited, decisions have to be made in implementing 

programs. But when leaders are focused on how to determine access, it creates a huge disconnect between 

advocates and the public and makes it harder to create a dialogue.
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B. about the role of advocates: 

�� $GYRFDWHV�DV�WKH�³EULGJH´�EHWZHHQ�OHDGHUV�DQG�
the public: It has long been a goal of Viewpoint 

Learning to develop bridges between the public 

DQG�HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV��,Q�JHQHUDO�ZH�KDYH�ORRNHG�
WR�FLYLF�OHDGHUV�UDWKHU�WKDQ�DGYRFDWHV�WR�¿OO�WKDW�
role, as advocates have so much invested in a 

particular worldview. However in the work in 

New Mexico, we worked more closely with 

DGYRFDWHV�WKDQ�ZH�KDYH�SUHYLRXVO\��$W�¿UVW�WKLV�
was for the simple but practical reason that 

advocates were willing to show up at meetings 

about early childhood (an area widely viewed 

as a “niche” issue, and not a central concern for 

business and other power players the way K–12 

education is). 

 Showing up was only half of the picture, though. 

As we shifted our focus to advocates and other 

people engaged on a day-to-day basis with 

early childhood, education, and social services, 

it became clear that they—and not policy 

makers—were in fact the end users of the insight provided by Choice-Dialogues. As Heidi Gantwerk’s 

H[SHULHQFH�OREE\LQJ�LQ�6DQWD�)H�PDGH�FOHDU��HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV�LQ�1HZ�0H[LFR�KDYH�YHU\�OLPLWHG�WLPH�WR�SD\�
attention to any one issue, particularly given a part-time legislature. The kind of nuance offered in Choice-

Dialogue reports cannot be conveyed in 30-second sound bites while walking the halls of the Roundhouse. 

Real change will require legislators who are involved and engaged over the long term. It is not realistic for 

Viewpoint Learning to do that long-term relationship building, as we are not in the state and cannot build the 

relationships with legislators. But advocates can—and they can be on the scene during those long stretches 

when the legislature is not in session and legislators go back to their jobs/regular lives in their districts. 

2YHUDOO��LW�EHFDPH�FOHDU�WKDW�WKH�EHVW�DSSURDFK�LV�IRU�9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ�WR�ZRUN�LQ�D�FDSDFLW\�EXLOGLQJ�
mode and allow local leaders to maintain the relationship with legislators—the difference between focusing 

on 10 minutes with a lobbyist and having constituents regularly engaging with the issue during off-session, 

ZULWLQJ�OHWWHUV��RUJDQL]LQJ��DQG�EULQJLQJ�EXVORDGV�RI�SHRSOH�WR�WKH�5RXQGKRXVH�ZKHQ�DSSURSULDWH�

 If advocates are to successfully take on this role of bridging between leaders and the public, then they need 

VSHFL¿F�VNLOOV��DPRQJ�WKHP�

ż Not negotiating over crumbs. If the advocate/policy-maker relationship is based on negotiating a 

list of demands in a time of scarcity, their interaction is not likely to be very productive. If, however, 

an advocate can come to a legislator with a good understanding of where their constituency falls on 

issues related to early childhood, can provide some special understanding and a range of possibilities 

that would be broadly supported, and provide assistance for legislators in how to lead people along 

the learning curve on these issues, that could be more useful. 

ż Building networks. As noted earlier, working with very young children is frequently isolating, and 

this may well carry over into early childhood advocacy. The hunger we saw for opportunities to 

FRQQHFW�ZLWK�RWKHUV�GRLQJ�WKH�VDPH�ZRUN�VSRNH�WR�WKH�QHHG�WR�FRPEDW�LVRODWLRQ�DQG�¿QG�ZD\V�RI�
building and cultivating relationships among all those working on early childhood issues in various 

capacities. 
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ż Hearing unusual/different points of view. 2Q�
issues like home visiting, funding and the role 

of the state, the public has strong views that can 

differ from the views of leaders and advocates 

�VRPHWLPHV�VLJQL¿FDQWO\���8QGHUVWDQGLQJ�ZKHUH�
WKRVH�YLHZV�GLIIHU�LV�HVVHQWLDO�WR�¿QGLQJ�FRPPRQ�
ground and moving forward with approaches 

everyone is likely to support. We found that 

DGYRFDWHV�RIWHQ�KDG�GLI¿FXOW\�KHDULQJ�FKDOOHQJLQJ�
LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�XVLQJ�LW�VWUDWHJLFDOO\��2Q�D�IHZ�
occasions, advocates observing Choice-Dialogues 

had to be prevented from intervening and trying 

to convince participants that their views were 

misguided (at which point a few advocates then 

turned their focus on the materials, suggesting 

that they were presented in a way that prevented 

participants from coming up with the “right” 

answer). Dialogue training offered many of these 

advocates a new set of tools for taking in different 

points of view and working to discover common 

ground, even where it seemed unlikely.

ż Dialogue. 2YHUDOO��WKH�WRROV�DQG�VNLOOV�RI�GLDORJXH�
came as a revelation to many of the advocates 

and local leaders we worked with. As described 

earlier, many local leaders (especially in tribal 

HOME vISITING

Most experts strongly support home visiting 
programs and would like to see more families 
participate. However the Choice-Dialogues 
indicated widespread public reservations and 
ln``^lm^]�maZm�bm�phne]�[^�]b_Û\nem�mh�[nbe]�[khZ]�
public support for home visiting without a serious 
reconsideration of how programs are designed 
and how people talk about them. 

Pa^g�Ûklm�a^Zkbg`�mabl�k^lnem�bg�ma^�Bgm^kZ\mbo^�
;kb^Ûg`l%�fZgr�Z]oh\Zm^l�[eZf^]�ma^�phk]bg`�
in the materials, or assumed that the public 
opinion arose from ignorance and the solution 
was to “sell” the idea better. It took them some 
time to absorb the reality that this considered 
public opinion arose from deeply held values: 
the solution was not better marketing, but 
understanding how to tailor home visiting 
programs to accommodate those values. As 
participants took this in, they noted that the most 
successful home visiting programs already met 
many of the conditions outlined in our report (for 
example, an optional program, available to all, 
culturally sensitive providers from the community, 
option to meet in a neutral space). This provided 
a starting point for constructive action.

communities) saw the ability to bring in a range of voices both liberating and exciting, and they were 

quick to see potential applications in many arenas beyond early childhood. A particular challenge is 

building local capacity for dialogue, which is complex and requires some skill. This skill is to some 

extent present in Albuquerque, but less so 

in smaller communities like Farmington 

and Las Cruces, where conveners are 

already working very hard for little 

money, with limited staff capacity. 

Building capacity in these communities 

UHTXLUHV�RQJRLQJ�¿QDQFLDO�DQG�VXSSRUW�
commitment—the relatively sporadic 

sessions that were part of this project are 

a start, but long-term support is needed.

�� :KR�LV�DW�WKH�WDEOH"�2QH�NH\�HOHPHQW�RI�
establishing strong relationships among 

DGYRFDWHV�LV�EURDGHQLQJ�WKH�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�ZKR�
IS an advocate. Getting non-standard players 

to the table on early childhood issues is a huge 

challenge in New Mexico. The “usual suspects” 

conduct most work on early childhood: in other 

words, early childhood experts and advocates, 

along with people from K–12 education, 
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foundations, and social services. Broadening engagement to include businesspeople, civic and community 

OHDGHUV��HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV��DQG�UHVLGHQWV�ZLWKRXW�\RXQJ�FKLOGUHQ²³unusual suspects”—is challenging, but it 

is essential to breaking down barriers to increased support and funding for early childhood. There have been 

VRPH�LQURDGV��IRU�H[DPSOH�WKH�1HZ�0H[LFR�%XVLQHVV�3DUWQHUVKLS���EXW�WKLV�DOVR�KDV�OHDG�WR�VRPH�FRQÀLFW�
as traditional early childhood providers and advocates have to deal with players that do not necessarily see 

things the same way they do. 

� (YHQ�PRUH�GLI¿FXOW�LV�VLPSO\�JHWWLQJ�SHRSOH�QRW�GLUHFWO\�LQYROYHG�LQ�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�WR�DWWHQG�PHHWLQJV��
dialogues, etc. A few have taken on early childhood as a critical issue, but in general, the groups that 

convene meetings (such as New Mexico Voices for Children, Decade of the Child, etc.) tend to get the same 

people over and over. Even if they reach out to others, it is hard to get their attention, especially when groups 

have a reputation or are perceived as being very left leaning, myopic, etc. The Strategic Dialogue was a 

good start to building some shared ownership 

and awareness, but it proved hard to maintain 

that, especially as the work spread out to local 

communities. And even if it is possible to get 

people to come to a meeting, sustaining their 

LQWHUHVW�LV�GLI¿FXOW��

�� &URVV�FXUUHQWV�DPRQJ�DGYRFDWHV�DQG�RWKHU�
early childhood supporters. The community of 

usual suspects is itself not a monolith. Working 

ZLWK�WKH�YDULRXV�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�LQYROYHG�ZLWK�
early childhood in New Mexico was a mixed 

EDJ��2Q�WKH�SOXV�VLGH��UHODWLRQVKLSV�DPRQJ�
partners, facilitators, and local actors was a 

key part of the process. But sometimes early 

FKLOGKRRG�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�HQGHG�XS�SLWWHG�DJDLQVW�
one another, scrambling for scarce dollars 

or at odds as to policy. A particular example 

occurred around the Permanent Fund, where 

QRW�DOO�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�ZHUH�RQ�WKH�VDPH�SDJH��
Some wanted to push for using Permanent 

Fund dollars to fund early childhood; others felt 

this was premature and actively opposed the 

measure. The result was bad feeling.

�� $�UROH�IRU�RXWVLGHUV� As outsiders arriving to work in New Mexico we encountered some initial wariness. 

Many in the early childhood community shared the prevailing attitude that locals could and should be the 

ones who deal with New Mexico’s early childhood issues; others were concerned that outsiders would 

siphon scarce dollars away from local efforts. But as the project unfolded we saw growing recognition that 

ZHOO�LQIRUPHG�RXWVLGH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�FDQ�RSHUDWH�ZLWKRXW�EHLQJ�VHHQ�DV�KDYLQJ�DQ�DJHQGD�RU�EHLQJ�LPSOLFDWHG�
LQ�ORFDO�LQ�¿JKWLQJ��7KLV�JLYHV�WKH�RXWVLGH�JURXS�IUHHGRP�DQG�FUHGLELOLW\�LQ�PDQ\�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��
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c: about the relationship between W.K.K.F. and grantees, and grantees with each 
other: 

�� &RPSOLFDWHG�UHODWLRQVKLSV��At several points in the project we encountered complex relationships between 

W.K.K.F. and its grantees, and the grantees with one another. In many cases limited funding leads to 

FRPSHWLWLRQ�DPRQJ�JUDQWHHV�DQG�D�WHQGHQF\�IRU�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�WR�PDS�RXW�DQG�JXDUG�WKHLU�WXUI��2IWHQ�
Viewpoint Learning was perceived as being aligned with New Mexico Voices for Children, which had 

strained relationships with some other grantees. This posed a bit of an obstacle to Viewpoint Learning 

EXLOGLQJ�UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWK�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�WKDW�ZHUH�OHVV�DOLJQHG�ZLWK�1HZ�0H[LFR�9RLFHV�IRU�&KLOGUHQ��,Q�
other cases, as in the case of the land grant legislation, WKKF grantees are directly at odds.

�� &RQIXVLRQ�DERXW�UROHV�DQG�UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV��
There were several grantees involved in this 

work (New Mexico First, Viewpoint Learning, 

Everyday Democracy) and our work tended 

WR�RYHUODS�WR�VRPH�H[WHQW��2Q�D�FRXSOH�RI�
occasions, Viewpoint Learning and Everyday 

Democracy were not on the same page about 

who was responsible for what, although this was 

generally cleared up quickly. We did everything 

we could to connect with Everyday Democracy 

and to make sure that if people were going to 

multiple meetings, each had its own purpose and 

direction, but this might have been even more 

directly dealt with. Some sort of brief overview 

from W.K.K.F. that laid out key grantees and 

their project might have been helpful and 

might have provided opportunities for added 

collaboration.

�� :KR�RZQV�WKH�IROORZ�XS"�7KLV�ZDV�GH¿QLWHO\�
an issue between Viewpoint Learning and New 

Mexico Voices for Children. New Mexico 

Voices for Children did some work in keeping Strategic Dialogue participants in the loop, but that work 

was incomplete and sporadic and they were not clear that this would be their responsibility. In local 

communities, conveners have limited capacity for this kind of followup. We generally did what was required 

in terms of the contract, but it was tough to do more, especially since we were not on site.

hoW Dialogue maDe a DiFFerence 

Every element of this project shared the “invisible foundation” of Viewpoint Learning’s dialogue model. While 

the project began with research and exploration (Strategic Dialogue, Choice-Dialogues) and moved to broadening 

XQGHUVWDQGLQJ��SODQQLQJ�DQG�VWUDWHJ\��,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ���HYHU\�VWHS�ZDV�GHVLJQHG�WR�EULQJ�
together people with differing worldviews, to build trust and develop understanding and common ground around 

ways to improve outcomes for New Mexico’s children. 

8VLQJ�VWUXFWXUHG�GLDORJXH�KDG�D�QXPEHU�RI�LPSRUWDQW�HIIHFWV�IRU�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�DOO�RI�WKH�&RPPRQ*URXQG�
Dialogues, whether they were members of the public, early childhood educators, business leaders, parent advocates 

or other stakeholders. 
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Dialogue by its nature builds bridges across different kinds of diversity; ethnic, ideological, socio-economic, age 

and more. This was true in the CommonGround dialogues, and in particular in the Choice-Dialogues. Participants 

in all of the sessions sat down with people that did not think like them, look like them, live like them. And just that 

experience alone was unusual for many participants, who tend to engage with people that share their perspective or 

are similar to them in other ways. 

Given the diversity present in these dialogues, people were genuinely surprised and encouraged by their ability to 

sit down with people who thought differently than themselves and have a civil conversation about an issue that it 

WXUQHG�RXW�PDWWHUHG�WR�HYHU\RQH�LQYROYHG��7KH�VLPSOH�UHDOL]DWLRQ�WKDW�RWKHUV��HYHQ�WKRVH�ZKR�PLJKW�VHH�WKH�ZRUOG�
very differently, cared so much about the well being of New Mexico’s children was unexpected and comforting for 

people. This was especially true for early childhood workers and advocates, who often feel they face a Sisyphean 

task to improve outcomes for so many children struggling in the face of what seems to be an uncaring public and 

SROLWLFDO�FOLPDWH��$QG�ZKLOH�WKLV�UHDOL]DWLRQ�PLJKW�QRW�VHHP�YHU\�VXUSULVLQJ��LW�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�RIWHQ�FLWHG�
responses when people were asked about the after-effects of the dialogue process. They felt less alone and felt there 

was potential to make progress on issues they thought few other people cared about.

For all participants, the dialogues brought about a shift in thinking from a more individual perspective to a more 

systemic understanding of the root causes and likely solutions to early childhood outcomes. Participants had very 

GLIIHUHQW�VWDUWLQJ�SRLQWV��VRPH�ZHUH�H[SHUWV�LQ�WKH�¿HOG�ZKLOH�VRPH�KDG�QHYHU�WKRXJKW�DERXW�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�SULRU�WR�
walking in the room, but across the board, participants increased their understanding and were better able to put their 

own experiences into a broader context of their community, their county, the state, and the decisions and policies 

that affect all of New Mexico’s children. 

Dialogue participants were able to “widen the lens” they were currently using to think about early childhood. 

$QG�WKLV�DOORZHG�SHRSOH�WR�¿QG�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�GHVSLWH�WKH�FOHDU�GLIIHUHQFHV�LQ�SHUVSHFWLYH��$�PRUH�V\VWHPLF�
understanding provided the space to uncover solutions and approaches that might not have been suggested 

otherwise.

For many participants, the experience of dialogue, and particularly the capacity building sessions, opened up the 

SRWHQWLDO�WR�¿QG�QHZ�ZD\V�WR�HQJDJH�FRPPXQLW\�PHPEHUV�DQG�OHDGHUV�RQ�LVVXHV�EH\RQG�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG��7KH�
simple experience of being asked to think about and share their opinions on important issues was eye-opening 

and unprecedented. Many—especially the younger 

participants, the more economically deprived, those 

who had limited English skills, or who were unused 

to feeling “heard”—felt a growing sense of agency 

and competency: they matter, and their actions make 

a difference. Many, even months later, stated that they 

were engaging actively around issues of early childhood: 

going to meetings, contacting legislators and more. 

Participants from the tribal communities (Laguna Pueblo 

and the Navajo Nation in Shiprock) saw dialogue as 

a breakthrough tool for addressing a range of critical 

issues with tribal leadership.

Participating in the structured dialogues of the 

&RPPRQ*URXQG�SURMHFW�EXLOW�FRQ¿GHQFH��FUHDWHG�
capacity for dialogue and a sense of agency and 

empowerment that will continue to have positive 

impacts for many participants and their communities 

well beyond the scope of this effort.
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imPlicationS For vieWPoint learning

As described in the preceding pages, Viewpoint 

Learning’s efforts around early childhood in New 

Mexico have evolved over the past few years, and that 

evolution will have implications for our work going 

forward. 

2QH�RI�WKH�PRVW�LQWHUHVWLQJ�UHÀHFWLRQV�LQYROYHV�WKH�
SRWHQWLDO�DXGLHQFH�IRU�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�RXU�&KRLFH�
Dialogue research and other dialogue results. In general 

ZH�KDYH�WHQGHG�WR�WDUJHW�HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV��DJHQF\�
KHDGV��&�(�2�¶V�DQG�RWKHU�SROLF\�PDNHUV��SUHVHQWLQJ�
RXU�¿QGLQJV�WR�WKHP�DQG�PDNLQJ�HYHU\�HIIRUW�WR�HQJDJH�
them in some sort of two-way conversation about the 

LPSOLFDWLRQV�RI�WKRVH�¿QGLQJV��:KLOH�ZH�VWLOO�EHOLHYH�
that policy makers are an important audience, our work 

in New Mexico made clear that we need to reach out to 

and engage advocates and other stakeholders in more 

depth, and that their involvement will increase the reach 

RI�WKH�¿QGLQJV�DQG�WKH�OLIH�VSDQ�RI�WKHLU�XVHIXOQHVV��
(OHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV�DQG�RWKHU�SROLF\�PDNHUV�DUH�IDFHG�ZLWK�
terrible scheduling challenges, and they are bombarded 

with information on many different issues on a daily 

basis. Advocates and other stakeholders, however, are in the early childhood arena for the long haul. They value the 

opportunity to develop tools and knowledge that will help them connect with decision-makers. And as they are the 

ones on the ground all year long, it is essential that they have facility with the results, are able to take in the nuance 

RI�WKH�¿QGLQJV��HYHQ�ZKHQ�WKH\�FRQWUDGLFW�WKHLU�RZQ�SRVLWLRQV���DQG�FDQ�DSSO\�WKH�¿QGLQJV�DQG�GLDORJXH�VNLOOV�WR�
their continuing efforts to improve policies and programs supporting early childhood development.

This is also why adding a capacity-building component 

was so important. Advocates are accustomed to 

negotiating in a culture of scarcity; they are conditioned 

to debate, convince, broadcast, and lobby. Structured 

dialogue (and active listening) is not one of the most 

common tools in the toolbox, but it is critical if early 

FKLOGKRRG�DGYRFDWHV�DUH�WR�PDNH�VLJQL¿FDQW�JDLQV�
with policy-makers and the business community. They 

must understand where people are coming from and 

incorporate that into their own thinking. And applying 

the tools of dialogue goes a long way towards building 

trust, which will also be a key piece of relationship-

building. 

This focus on advocates also led to a follow-up that 

was aimed at local communities rather than at state-

level leaders, a less common direction for Viewpoint 

Learning. We discovered a sort of “convening fatigue” 

in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. While we were able to get 

leaders to attend our sessions, early childhood advocates 

were already involved in many different collaborative 
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HIIRUWV��DQG�ZHUH�YHU\�LQWHQWLRQDO�LQ�WKHLU�OREE\LQJ�DQG�SROLF\�ZRUN��7KH\�DSSUHFLDWHG�WKH�¿QGLQJV��EXW�WKH\�ZHUH�
OHVV�LQFOLQHG�WR�SLFN�WKHP�XS�DQG�WDNH�DFWLRQ��+RZHYHU�LQ�RXU�ORFDO�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULH¿QJV�DQG�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�
VHVVLRQV��ZH�VDZ�MXVW�WKH�RSSRVLWH��3HRSOH�ZHUH�DEOH�WR�KHDU�DQG�LQFRUSRUDWH�WKH�¿QGLQJV�DQG�WDNH�WDQJLEOH�VWHSV�WR�
improve early childhood outcomes in their own communities. And while in Albuquerque and Santa Fe people in 

the early childhood world all frequent the same tables, people at our dialogues in smaller communities were often 

PHHWLQJ�HDFK�RWKHU�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH��DQG�WKH�HQHUJ\�DURXQG�WKHLU�QHZO\�GLVFRYHUHG�SRWHQWLDO�IRU�FROODERUDWLYH�DFWLRQ�
ZDV�VLJQL¿FDQW�
:H�DOVR�EHOLHYH�WKDW�RXU�ZRUN�GHPRQVWUDWHV�WKH�YDOXH�RI�WKH�UROH�RI�³RXWVLGHU�´�:KLOH�WKHUH�ZDV�WUHSLGDWLRQ�DW�¿UVW�
(why are dollars going to a group of outsiders coming into New Mexico?) as the project progressed, most of the 

participants in our dialogues came to see the value of having a neutral party with a unique skill set shaping the 

HIIRUW��9LHZSRLQW�/HDUQLQJ�KDG�QR�YHVWHG�LQWHUHVW�LQ�WKH�RXWFRPHV��DVLGH�IURP�¿QGLQJ�FRPPRQ�JURXQG�DURXQG�
approaches that would improve outcomes for young children. We went in agnostic about what those outcomes ought 

to be. That perspective, and the lack of history in New Mexico, turned out to be a positive. Because we were not 

viewed as having any particular agenda, we were able to convene meetings and open up conversations in ways local 

RUJDQL]DWLRQV�PLJKW�QRW�KDYH�EHHQ�DEOH�WR��HVSHFLDOO\�RQFH�ZH�KDG�WKH�KHOS�RI�NQRZOHGJHDEOH�ORFDO�IDFLOLWDWRUV�DQG�
youth from the communities themselves. We could hear all points of view, and could in turn be heard when we had 

UHVXOWV�WKDW�FRXQWHUHG�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�RU�LQGLYLGXDO¶V�GHDUO\�KHOG�SRVLWLRQ�
Ten years ago, when Viewpoint Learning was founded, it was with the goal of providing better information for 

decision-makers about how the public and other stakeholders viewed important and challenging issues. And in large 

part, our work in New Mexico was based on this goal. However, the CommonGround project, in the end, did much 

more than provide better public opinion data. The work shifted from public opinion research into action research, 

through an ongoing two-way dialogue and learning process. Local stakeholders learned valuable skills along with 

FULWLFDO�LQVLJKW�LQWR�SXEOLF�RSLQLRQ��DQG�DUH�FXUUHQWO\�XVLQJ�GLDORJXH�WHFKQLTXHV�DORQJ�ZLWK�WKH�¿QGLQJV�IURP�WKH�
research to inform their efforts across the state to improve outcomes for children. And in turn, we at Viewpoint 

Learning have  broadened our ideas about the value of dialogue, our connections and relevance to the advocacy 

community, and the importance of our role as an outsider.
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7KLV�DSSHQGL[�SURYLGHV�GHVFULSWLRQV�RI�FRQWLQXLQJ�IROORZ�RQ�DFWLYLWLHV��
DURXQG�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�GHYHORSPHQW�LQ�)DUPLQJWRQ��6KLSURFN��
$OEXTXHUTXH��/DJXQD�3XHEOR��DQG�/DV�&UXFHV��7KHVH�DFWLYLWLHV�EXLOW�
RQ�WKH�,QWHUDFWLYH�%ULHILQJV�DQG�WKH�&DSDFLW\�%XLOGLQJ�VHVVLRQV�

Farmington Public library Summary: “the dialogue-based capacity building session on early childhood 
care and education advocacy for San Juan county, nm”

As an education leader in the community, the Farmington Public Library recruited community leaders who 
Zmm^g]^]�ma^�Bgm^kZ\mbo^�;kb^Ûg`l�Zg]�<ZiZ\bmr�;nbe]bg`�L^llbhgl�_hk�>Zker�<abe]ahh]�=^o^ehif^gm�pbma�Ob^pihbgm�
E^Zkgbg`�Zg]�G^p�F^qb\h�Ohb\^l�_hk�<abe]k^g�bg�:n`nlm�Zg]�Gho^f[^k�h_�+)**'

Engaging the leaders, some that had previously been part of a community dialogue, started conversations 
Z[hnm�ahp�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�\Zg�phkd�makhn`a�Zem^kgZmbo^l�_hk�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�]^o^ehif^gm�bg�hnk�\hffngbmr�
by getting the facts and developing new partnerships. The presentations at the library were very informative, 
and new partners, some of which the library had not considered as supporters of early childhood development, 
were recognized from the business sector. Business partners agreed children will achieve higher levels of literacy 
achievement, readiness to learn and academic achievement. They would partner together with early childhood 
]^o^ehif^gm�hk`ZgbsZmbhgl�Zg]�fZd^�bm�Z�ikbhkbmr�bg�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr'

:m�ma^�^g]�h_�ma^�Ûklm�l^llbhg%�Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�]blmkb[nm^]�ihlm\Zk]l�mh�iZkmb\biZgml�Zg]�aZ]�ma^f�pkbm^�Z�
response to the question: “What is one thing I can do to help improve early childhood outcomes in New Mexico 
and in my community?” The postcards were mailed back to the participants a few weeks later. Some of the 
participants received the postcards and asked when the next discussion would take place. Participants wanted 
mh�laZk^�paZm�ma^r�aZ]�pkbmm^g%�lh�lhf^�aZg]&]^ebo^k^]�ma^f�[Z\d�mh�ma^�eb[kZkr'�Mabl�bl�ma^�Ûklm�lm^i�bg�ma^�
\hffngbmr�[^`bggbg`�mh�k^\h`gbs^�ma^�bfihkmZg\^�h_�]^o^ehibg`�ebm^kZ\r�ldbeel�bg�\abe]k^g�_khf�[bkma�mh�Z`^�Ûo^'

One of the success stories was the addition of daycare and Head Start center staff (not just the directors and 
administrators) at the dialogue-based Capacity Building session to move forward on early childhood care and 
education advocacy. Participants went back to the Head Start center and shared with the administrator that the 
meeting brought forth new ideas for early childhood education for our community.

LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�pZl�eZ\dbg`�\hffngb\Zmbhg�Zg]�ma^�]bZeh`n^�ldbeel�_hk�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�Z]oh\Z\r�Zg]�
participants shared a model of what the community should look like that proved to be successful. It was 

Farmington

APPENDIX
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]^m^kfbg^]�mh�]^o^ehi�Z�\hZebmbhg(hk`ZgbsZmbhg�pbmabg�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�mh�f^^m�k^`neZker�Zg]�laZk^�k^lhnk\^l'�
Ma^�\hZebmbhg�phne]�Zelh�]^o^ehi�mkZ\dl�Zm�\hg_^k^g\^l�Zg]�Ûg]�_ng]bg`�_hk�mahl^�ikh`kZfl�maZm�p^k^�[^bg`�\nm�
in early childhood education. The organization would provide advocacy at the legislative level and would assist 
early childhood education organizations to invite legislators and speak at the events. The coalition would work to 
get a story and a picture from the legislators to strengthen public awareness on early childhood development.


=hbg`�ghmabg`�pZl�ghm�Zg�himbhg'��Ghp�ma^�in[eb\�eb[kZkr�bl�]^Ûgbg`�bml�khe^�Zl�Z�\hffngbmr�e^Z]^k'�Bm�bl�Z�
dynamic solution at a local level, offering supplemental free programs using “Every Child Ready to Read” as 
training for parents, caregivers and educators, developed by the American Library Association for early childhood 
development. El Dia Del Los Niños/El Dia de Los Libros is an international celebration that brings a community 
together to recognize the importance of early childhood education. The celebration emphasizes the importance of 
advocating literacy for children of all linguistic and cultural backgrounds. The Navajo and the Spanish/Immigrant 
\nemnk^l�Zk^�bfihkmZgm�bg�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr%�Zg]�ma^�]bo^klbmr�bg�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmbhg�fZd^l�mabl�Z�Ûklm�
opportunity to exhibit desirable behaviors of social/interpersonal skills at an early age.

Since beginning the advocacy for early childhood development, the Farmington Public Library has been successful 
in receiving a $2,000 grant from Target and $5,000 from ConocoPhillips for early childhood development. The 
Farmington Public Library is also a partner with Parents as Teachers that was just funded by Kellogg to implement 
“Every Child Ready to Read” for teen parents.

:_m^k�ma^�ÛgZe�]bZeh`n^%�oZkbhnl�iZkmg^kl�f^m�mh`^ma^k�mh�_heehp�ni�hg�ma^�ikhc^\ml�ln``^lm^]�Zg]�]^m^kfbg^]�
paZm�bl�Z\ab^oZ[e^�bg�hnk�\hffngbmr�_hk�Z]oh\Z\r�maZm�Ûml�pbma�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�oZen^l�Zg]�g^^]l�_hk�_nmnk^�
investments.

*'�>Zker�<abe]ahh]�=^o^ehif^gm�<hZebmbhg(Hk`ZgbsZmbhg�_hk�hk`ZgbsZmbhgZe�lniihkm�makhn`a�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�
Safe Communities Initiative “Strengthening Families” for meetings and to provide a track at the yearly 
lnffbm'�!:ee�iZkmb\biZgml�_khf�ma^�GF�Ohb\^l�;kb^_bg`l�Zk^�bgobm^]�mh�Zmm^g]�ma^�f^^mbg`l'"�Ikhob]^�lniihkm�
mh�;Zk[ZkZ�M^]khp�Zg]�I^``r�Lhkb\Z�pah�pbee�ikhob]^�ni]Zm^l�_khf�ma^�@ho^kghk�l�H__b\^�Zg]�<R?='�Ma^�
Northwest New Mexico Arts Council will provide some of the local support in addition to the funding to 
]^o^ehi�Z�IL:�_hk�>Zker�<abe]ahh]�=^o^ehif^gm�ikh`kZfl�bg�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�maZm�pbee�[^�lahpg�hg�Zee�
community plasma screens and local television.

+'�LZg�CnZg�<hee^`^�
<^e^[kZm^�ma^�<abe]�<hg_^k^g\^��!:ikbe�+1"�>Zker�<abe]ahh]�=^o^ehif^gm�mkZbgbg`l'�IZr�
for speaker/presenter and provide Early Childhood Development Scholarships to four college students to 
Zmm^g]�ma^�\hg_^k^g\^'�!:ee�iZkmb\biZgml�_khf�ma^�GF�Ohb\^l�;kb^_bg`l�Zk^�bgobm^]�mh�Zmm^g]�Zg](hk�ik^l^gm�Zm�
ma^�\hg_^k^g\^�Zg]�mh�l^m�ni�Z�[hhma'"�KZ]bh�lmZmbhg�DLC>�pbee�ikhob]^�Zg�hiihkmngbmr�mh�^gaZg\^�<N>GMHL%�
HANE AND TALES literacy to include information about early childhood education providing an empowering 
environment for literacy.

3. Every Child Ready to Read @ the Farmington Public Library for early childhood educators, parents and 
caregivers on Saturday, December 10, 2011. Lunch is provided and everyone will receive a book of Spanish 
and English fingerplays published by the American Library Association. Farmington Public Library will be at 
the Library Legislative Day on February 2, and Flo Trujillo, Youth Services Coordinator will be introduced on 
the floor of Representatives. The library will be distributing information about “Every Child Ready to Read” to 
all the legislators along with the importance of Early Childhood Development in New Mexico. Youth Alliance 
_khf�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�Zg]�makhn`ahnm�G^p�F^qb\h�pbee�oblbm�pbma�e^`bleZmhkl�]nkbg`�
<^e^[kZmbg`�GF�
<abe]k^g�Zg]�Rhnma�=Zr�&�CZgnZkr�*0%�+)*+��Zg]�ikhob]^�_Z\ml�Z[hnm�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmbhg'

Farmington
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4. El Dia de Los Niños celebration at the Farmington Public Library with Early Childhood Development partners 
_khf�LZg�CnZg�<hngmr�Zg]�iZkmb\biZgml�_khf�GF�Ohb\^l�;kb^_bg`l'�>o^kr�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�]^o^ehif^gm�
program is encouraged to have an event in April or May and invite legislators, mayors, city council members 
and New Mexico leaders to speak at the events. A proclamation from the Governor will be requested that 
will include the terminology for early childhood education.

*Unfortunately we did not receive approval to take a Head Start or Early Childhood Development bus to the 
New Mexico State Legislature for Legislative Day.

Prepared by Flo Trujillo, Youth Services Coordinator

Farmington Public Library
2101 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, NM 87401 
(505) 599-1261 or cell (505) 320-0615 
ftrujill@infoway.org

Farmington
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Shiprock capacity Building Session
october 2012

In October of 2012, a group of Navajo Nation early childhood, education, arts, health and other Shiprock 
service providers and community leaders gathered at the Shiprock Library for a day of dialogue capacity building 
and action planning around early childhood. The group was convened through the Farmington Library and in 
particular through the tireless efforts of Flo Trujillo following a successful session in Farmington some months prior.  
After seeing the power of the dialogue process and the progress of the group in Farmington (which continues 
to make an impact today), Flo wanted to engage members of the Navajo Nation, a population served by the 
Shiprock library, in a similar process. 

The goals of the session were to:

�� Lmk^g`ma^g�Zg]�ikZ\mb\^�]bZeh`n^�ldbeel�maZm�[nbe]�mph&pZr�\hffngb\Zmbhg%�mknlm�Zg]�ng]^klmZg]bg`�pbma�
colleagues and stakeholders

�� ;^mm^k�ng]^klmZg]�Zg]�nl^�k^l^Zk\a�_bg]bg`l%�^o^g�pa^g�ma^r�\hg_eb\m�pbma�i^klhgZe�ik^_^k^g\^l�Ziierbg`�
Choice-Dialogue and other research findings in this community and in New Mexico to advance Early 
Childhood Development (ECD).

�� B]^gmb_r�*&,�ikbhkbmr�bgbmbZmbo^l�mh�bfikho^�><=�bg�mabl�\hffngbmr�Zg]�bg�G^p�F^qb\h%�]kZpbg`�hg�ma^�k^l^Zk\a�
findings and dialogue skills 

Much like our experience in Laguna, we found in Shiprock that formal, structured dialogue is not a tool with which 
many of the Native American participants in our sessions were familiar. However, we found that in both locations 
maZm�bm�pZl�Zg�^qmk^f^er�Zii^Zebg`�mhhe%�Zg]�ma^�`khni�jnb\der�b]^gmbÛ^]�fZgr�Ziieb\Zmbhgl�h_�]bZeh`n^�maZm�ma^r�
believed could improve outcomes for children in Shiprock.  

They envisioned creating ongoing dialogue-based programs to help create supportive networks for people 
lmkn``ebg`�pbma�Z�kZg`^�h_�blln^l�![neerbg`%�ln[lmZg\^�Z[nl^%�^m\'"�Ma^r�[^eb^o^]�l\ahhel�phne]�[^g^Ûm�_khf�
the application of dialogue to improve relationships with parents and families, and that community workshops 
might be more productive if the sort of structured dialogue they practiced in our session could be applied. And 
in particular, the group wanted to introduce dialogue around early childhood issues into the Chapter House 
(akin to county government) meetings throughout the Navajo Nation. These meetings, they believed, were quite 
hierarchical and closed, and they wanted to see a different kind of conversation take place with tribal leaders.

What’s working?

:l�ma^r�\hglb]^k^]�paZm�^qblmbg`�lmk^g`mal�ma^r�aZ]�mh�[nbe]%�ma^r�b]^gmbÛ^]�Z�gnf[^k�h_�_Z\mhkl�hk�ikh`kZfl�
that were helping families in Shiprock and that they wanted to see continue or expand.  This included strong 
involvement and engagement between the community and schools and the library, both of whom offered well-
regarded programs for young children. Some mentioned a mentoring program known as FACE, and various 
initiatives centered around getting young people involved in art as a way to express themselves and deal with 
some of the emotional challenges they face on the reservation. Parents as Teachers (also cited as an effective 
program in Laguna) was raised as something to expand. And as in Laguna, they spoke highly of the local Head 
Start program, which was very successful but not big enough to meet the needs of all families. 

And overall, people cited the strong tradition and culture of the Navajo nation and the caring parental 
bgoheo^f^gm�bg�fZgr�_Zfbeb^l�Zl�Z�Ûkf�_hng]Zmbhg�hg�pab\a�mh�[nbe]'

ShiProcK
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What’s not Working?

In a thoughtful discussion about the overarching factors that were getting in the way of taking steps to improve 
hnm\hf^l�_hk�\abe]k^g�Zg]�_Zfbeb^l%�ma^�`khni�gZf^]�lhf^�lb`gbÛ\Zgm�lrlm^fb\�\aZee^g`^l�ma^r�_Z\^]%�bg\en]bg`�
negative stereotypes (both among Shiprock residents and from outsiders) and cultural stigma about the need for 
help and support.  They expressed a great deal of frustration with outsiders (funders and agencies) perceived as 
“making decisions” for Navajo residents, and felt there was a lot of time and effort spent dealing with red tape 
and bureaucracy to address fundraising requirements that did not improve or expand program delivery.

FZgr�ln``^lm^]�maZm�lmkb\m�bg\hf^�`nb]^ebg^l�_hk�l^kob\^l�fZ]^�bm�]b_Û\nem�_hk�i^hie^�Zg]�_Zfbeb^l�mh�Z\\^ll�
much needed services, when many might fall just above the strict cut-off, but still not be able to afford to pay. 
And competition among groups and programs for funds, status and “turf” was viewed as intense. At the same 
time, they believed there was ongoing and unnecessary duplication of services and that better coordination and 
collaboration could improve the use of available funds.

What do we need to create?

As the group considered what was needed to improve outcomes for young children and families, they generated 
a list of programs, relationships and supports that they believed would have potential to make a real difference on 
the reservation. 

�� 5HODWLRQVKLSV�

 In general, participants saw an urgent need for stronger partnerships among all of those who dealt with 
young children and families. Participants singled out the role of state government, but even more tribal 
government and the Chapter Houses, and they focused a great deal of attention on these as vehicles for 
change. Part of this energy came from a strong belief that the Chapter Houses and most tribal officials were 
currently not connected to early childhood issues, and in many cases, only barely aware of the challenges 
and resources available. 

 They all agreed that schools play a huge role in the lives of families, and need to be more involved in early 
childhood. And the courts came up several times as well, as they have such an important role to play at 
critical times for families.

 Overall the group agreed that strengthening relationships among systems and programs serving families 
and young children, programs, parents, Chapter Houses, Head Start, and others was a key step to building 
collective impact among the stakeholders.

�� 3URJUDPV

 The group suggested a number of programmatic additions or improvements they believed would make an 
impact. Building on their desire to improve relationships among stakeholders, they saw an urgent need for a 
robust system of cross-referrals across a range of programs serving parents and families. They also wanted to 
see better supports in place for individuals and families who were facing a range of challenges; for example 
LGBT teens, who face a particularly difficult time on the reservation, teen parents, children and families 
struggling with health issues, etc.  Information and training around prenatal care and development were seen 
as lacking, and all agreed that classes and support groups to help young parents develop parenting skills 
would be extremely valuable.

 Family literacy programs, art programs and playgrounds and physical fitness programs were viewed as 

ShiProcK
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effective but insufficient and the group wanted to see them expanded. And they believed that systems 
change should include ECD-themed curricula for high school and college students, with some sort of support 
for students studying ECD. They clearly understood that all of this effort takes significant funding and that a 
concerted effort to raise funds earmarked for ECD and related programs was essential.

�� &RPPXQLFDWLRQV

� Ng]^kerbg`�Zee�h_�ma^�`khni�l�]bl\nllbhgl�pZl�Z�lmkhg`�l^gl^�maZm�\hffngb\Zmbhgl�Zkhng]�><=�Zk^�aZiaZsZk]�
and ineffective. Key agencies and organizations are unaware of what services others provide; parents are 
unaware of the resources available to them and tribal officials are unaware of the challenges faced by 
young families,  the efforts in place to address them and the need to expand those resources.

action Planning: What can we do together to improve outcomes for young families?

;nbe]bg`�hg�bml�Zll^llf^gm�h_�paZm�pZl�phkdbg`%�paZm�pZlg�m�Zg]�paZm�pZl�g^^]^]%�iZkmb\biZgml�ma^g�phkd^]�bg�
groups to develop two initiatives that built on dialogue to improve outcomes for young children and families.  

�� (&'�7RZQVKLS

 The first, known as the “Early Childhood Development Township” initiative, focused on overcoming the 
barriers presented by lack of communication and knowledge about the needs of young families and the 
services available.  At the heart of this initiative was a collective effort on the part of ECD stakeholders to 
create easy to access information about ECD needs and programs on the reservation and share those with 
Chapter Houses and tribal officials. This included the creation of an inventory of resources and presentations 
and discussions at Chapter House meetings throughout the reservation.

 In designing this initiative, the group wanted to ensure efficient delivery of services and build awareness 
throughout the Navajo nation about resources and needs. The group wanted to see a shift towards programs 
designed and provided by Navajo organizations rather than continue to have outsiders bringing programs to 
(and “making decisions for”) the Navajo Nation. 

 In their initial brainstorming around this initiative, several goals surfaced, including:

ż Present at Chapter House meetings, and provide childcare through one of the existing programs, most 
likely Head Start. 

ż Create a much broader awareness about what programs like PAT (Parents as Teachers), FACE (a 
mentoring program for elementary school students), Head Start and block grants provide, and 
ultimately to increase participation by families and schools in these programs.  

ż Develop grant writing programs to support ECD efforts, in particular prenatal support and family 
literacy programs.

 As they got into more specific action planning, they identified a primary and more specific objective:

2EMHFWLYH���,GHQWLI\�(&'�SURJUDPV�DQG�HVWDEOLVK�FROODERUDWLRQV�DQG�SDUWQHUVKLSV�ZLWK�&KDSWHU�
Houses

$FWLRQ�6WHSV�

ż Conduct/create an inventory of ECD programs/needs.

ż Prepare a fact sheet, an FAQ sheet and a Powerpoint presentation for delivery at Chapter House 
meetings.

ShiProcK
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ż Conduct/create an inventory of Shiprock regional (Four Directions*) program and service/needs 
(community needs).

ż Convene dialogues in each of the Shiprock area regions (the Four Directions).

ż Contact Chapter officials with information on meeting dates, activities, etc.**

�� %ULGJLQJ�)DPLO\�DQG�&RPPXQLW\�0HQWRUVKLS�3URJUDPV

� 2EMHFWLYH��'HYHORS�GLUHFW�UHODWLRQVKLS�LQ�RXU�FRPPXQLW\�EHWZHHQ�PHQWRUVKLS�DQG�&KDSWHU�+RXVHV�
LQ�RUGHU�WR�H[SDQG�PHQWRULQJ�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�

 The second group focused on the effectiveness of mentorships for young children and adolescents, and 
identified expanding existing mentoring programs and adding new ones to reach many more children as 
a key priority. In particular, they wanted to involve Chapter Houses in this effort, and saw the potential for 
major benefit to the Shiprock community. 

 In order to succeed the group saw a need to overcome a fear of change and a culture of excuses, as well 
as negative community emotions around social services and the stigma associated with them. They also 
wanted to consolidate services to make sure mentoring programs were streamlined and targeted.  Members 
of the group introduced a successful program known as Futures for Children (FFC) that connected community 
members with elementary school children, and the group agreed that expanding this model and providing 
training for mentors was an important step. They also suggested exploring implementing the CASA model 
(Court Appointed Special Advocate) for the Navajo nation, but this was seen as a more complex and 
therefore more long-term objective. And finally, grant writing and securing funding to support these efforts 
was critical to success.

 The project agreed to promote and expand the availability of mentorship programs throughout the Navajo 
Nation by working directly with Chapter Houses and tribal council delegates. Participants suggested starting 
by working together to introduce every Chapter House to “Futures for Children,” an existing program that 
has developed and implemented training and curriculum in Shiprock and can be made available more 
broadly at very little cost very quickly. 

 This program has had demonstrated effects in some Navajo communities, and because it is low cost, the 
group thought resistance and inertia would be easier to overcome. They believed that a future step could 
involve starting a CASA (Court-Appointed Special Advocates) program or a similarly-focused program 
for the Navajo Nation might make sense as a future step. Eventually, the group wanted to establish 
strong connections between Chapter Houses and a wide range of mentoring programs to ensure that as 
many children as possible have access to the support, resources and encouragement of mentors from the 
community.

ShiProcK

#�<hffngbmb^l�h_�Labikh\d�l�
?hnk�=bk^\mbhgl�
1. North:  Hogback, Shiprock, Nenahnezad
2. East:  DZ, Upper Fruitland, Counselor, Huerfano
3. South:  Newcomb, Sanostee, Two Grey Hills
4. West:  Teec Nos Pos, Cudeii, Beclabito

** Note: IHS spring season services dedicated to 
“New Beginnings” (children and youth).
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 The group planned to work together to prepare materials and presentations for the Chapter Houses about 
mentorship and in particular FFC, train all committee members in the FFC curriculum, and then go out to meet 
with Chapter House officials as well as Council delegates. They planned to develop materials that laid out the 
benefits of FFC and other mentorship programs and then work directly with Chapter officials to put programs 
in place.

 The group identified key players who would take on all of these activities, and to date, they have met 
with several Chapter Houses around ECD and mentoring programs and have participated in a number of 
community events to promote early childhood programs and services. The group has expanded its list of 
partners to include RCFW (Restoring & Celebrating Family Wellness) and School Health Education Specialist 
Regina Morgan from Northern Navajo Medical Center Division of Community Health Services as well as   
Navajo Career Prep, which has been one of their strongest allies in early childhood development. The group 
meets monthly and has established a blog, http://shiprocknavajotownship.blogspot.com/. They continue to 
work together to communicate broadly and to tribal officials about ECD programs, services and needs.

� :�OblmZ�Ohengm^^k�!pah�iZkmb\biZm^]�bg�ma^�\ZiZ\bmr�[nbe]bg`�l^llbhg"�bl�aZg]ebg`�Zee�\hffngb\Zmbhgl�_hk�ma^�
Labikh\d�Mkb[Ze�Ikhc^\m'�:l�_hk�ma^�\hffngb\Zmbhg%�Pbgb_k^r�K^]ahnl^�pZl�abk^]�Zl�Z�OblmZ�<Z]k^�_hk�ma^�
Shiprock Tribal Project.  

ShiProcK
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ALBUQUERQUE

In Albuquerque the Capacity Building session and the grant directly affected the scope of and participation in the 
Partnership for Community Action. Parents who had been involved in the Capacity Building session took part in the 
PCA training and became active advocates in Santa Fe, where they forged connections with state leaders around 
blln^l�h_�^Zker�\abe]ahh]%�pbma�ma^�^qmkZ�[^g^Ûm�h_�ma^�]bZeh`n^�mkZbgbg`�ma^r�aZ]�k^\^bo^]'�Pbmahnm�ma^�lniihkm�
provided by the Capacity Building and the grant, these parents would not have participated in this program: 
but with that support PCA was able to expand and become far more active in its efforts reaching out to state 
legislators throughout the year.
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laguna Service Providers Forum
april, 2013

Bg�ma^�eZmm^k�iZkm�h_�+)*+%�Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�^g`Z`^]�bg�Z�l^kb^l�h_�^qiehkZmhkr�f^^mbg`l�Zg]�]bl\nllbhgl�pbma�
Ruth Kie of the Laguna Division of Early Childhood and Ramona Dillard, Director, Pueblo of Laguna Community 
Health and Wellness Department (CHWD) to consider ways dialogue might be useful in Laguna. Earlier in 2013, 
Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�iZkmb\biZm^]�Zl�Z�\hglnemZgm�Zm�Zg�bgbmbZe�f^^mbg`�_hk�L:FAL:�Ikhc^\m�E:NG<A�!Ebgdbg`�
:\\^ll�mh�Ngf^m�G^^]l�_hk�<abe]k^g�l�A^Zema"%�Z�In^[eh&pb]^�^__hkm�mh�bfikho^�Zg]�[^mm^k�\hhk]bgZm^�ln[lmZg\^�
abuse and mental heath services (as well as more general social and other services) for families with young 
children.  At this meeting it became clear that a larger Pueblo-wide effort to improving coordination of social 
services could go a long way towards improving outcomes and conditions for many residents, including young 
families. 

Upon conclusion of the Project LAUNCH meeting, and in consultation with the Project LAUNCH team along with 
=boblbhg�h_�>Zker�<abe]ahh]�Zg]�ma^�In^[eh�h_�EZ`ngZ�<AP=%�Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�Z`k^^]�mh�]^lb`g�Zg]�_Z\bebmZm^�
a large-scale meeting of a wide range of social service providers from Laguna. This dialogue was designed to 

�� ;nbe]�\hgg^\mbhgl�Zfhg`�ikhob]^kl%�fZgr�h_�pahf�aZo^�ebfbm^]�dghpe^]`^�h_�paZm�hma^k�Z`^g\b^l�ikhob]^�
or who to contact if the need for a referral arises;

�� B]^gmb_r�ngf^m�g^^]l�Zg]�lmkZm^`bs^�\heeZ[hkZmbo^�^__hkml�mh�f^^m�ma^f4

�� ?hkf�ma^�[Zlbl�_hk�Z�\hffngbmr&pb]^�k^lhnk\^�`nb]^�mh�a^ei�bfikho^�k^_^kkZel�Zg]�bg\k^Zl^�ng]^klmZg]bg`�
among clients and service providers about available services.

the lSP Forum

The group was made up of more than 50 service providers from a wide range of agencies and areas of focus, 
bg\en]bg`�a^Zema�\Zk^%�^Zker�\abe]ahh]%�D�*+%�l^gbhkl%�ln[lmZg\^�Z[nl^%�f^gmZe�a^Zema%�ÛgZg\bZe�ZllblmZg\^%�
veterans affairs, utilities and community planning, and more. Every one of the participants reported having 
met at least one person (and in most cases several people) they had not met before. After introductions at their 
tables, participants worked in small groups to gather information about the populations served by the people and 
organizations at their table, the services they provided and the unmet needs their clients presented with. After all 
the groups collected this information on several wall charts (included below), the entire conference did a gallery 
walk to review what had been posted.  Whenever one of the conference participants knew of a resource that 
addressed an unmet need, they indicated that on the chart. 

Some unmet needs rose to the surface repeatedly. In particular, housing, employment and education 
opportunities, adequate transportation, childcare and the need for more counseling and mental health services 
surfaced in multiple groups. These are clearly serious and pervasive concerns that limit the potential of families 
Zg]�rhng`�\abe]k^g�bg�EZ`ngZ�mh�makbo^'�:�gnf[^k�h_�`khnil�Zelh�f^gmbhg^]�maZm�ma^r�aZ]�]b_Û\nemr�\hee^\mbg`�
good data that could inform their program design and delivery of services, primarily because of a lack of staff 
Zg]�m^\agheh`r'�H_Û\^�liZ\^�Zg]�\hglblm^gm�_ng]bg`�p^k^�kZbl^]�Zl�fZchk�h[lmZ\e^l�Zl�p^ee'�Ikhob]^kl�Zelh�
b]^gmbÛ^]�fZgr�fhk^�li^\bÛ\�g^^]l�bg�ma^bk�\eb^gm�ihineZmbhgl%�bg\en]bg`�e^`Ze�Zg]�_hk^glb\�l^kob\^l�bg�\hnkm�\Zl^l%�
ln_Û\b^gm�lihml�bg�A^Z]�LmZkm%�\hglblm^gm�phng]�\Zk^%�li^\bZebs^]�\ebgb\Ze�l^kob\^l�!^'`'�_hk�Znmblf"%�_hlm^k�\Zk^�
placements and supervision, elder day care and many others. 

laguna PueBlo
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Supports and challenges for collaboration 

Participants then turned their attention to identifying the factors in Laguna that either support or discourage 
collaboration, and again, there was a great deal of common ground among providers working in very different 
areas.

The factors that the group saw as discouraging collaboration fell into 4 overarching categories:

�� Bgln__b\b^gm�k^lhnk\^l

�� Ikh[e^fl�pbma�\hffngb\Zmbhg%�bg_hkfZmbhg�Zg]�i^k\^imbhg�h_�ikhob]^kl

�� <eb^gm�\aZee^g`^l

�� Lrlm^fl�blln^l

,QVXIILFLHQW�UHVRXUFHV

ż Large caseloads and small staffs (e.g. one Public Health Nurse for the Pueblo of Laguna) so people feel 
overwhelmed and out of time

ż Employee turnover

ż Lack/inconsistency of funding, competition for limited dollars

ż Schedules – limited time to collaborate, inflexibility in schedules, overlapping evening meetings/events, 
disconnect between provider hours and client needs

ż Outdated resource guides, lack of a resource hotline

ż Poor data: 

» Lack of resources to analyze and manage data

» No way to share data (within Laguna or outside, with Acoma, other agencies that serve tribal 
communities)

ż Lack of emergency services (childcare, housing)

3UREOHPV�ZLWK�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�SHUFHSWLRQ�RI�SURYLGHUV

ż Lack of communication/networking among providers on the Pueblo, poor education among providers 
and Pueblo residents about services available, incorrect assumptions among providers (e.g. about what 
services others provide and how, about quality, etc.), limited knowledge of tribal leadership about 
services available

ż Lack of outreach to communicate range of services available, eligibility requirements for services, to 
counter misperceptions of agencies, etc. 

ż� In[eb\�fblng]^klmZg]bg`3�i^hie^�]hg�m�dghp�paZm�]b__^k^gm�Z`^g\b^l�]h%�fZr�aZo^�aZ]�ikbhk�[Z]�
experience

ż Referral system chaotic and unclear, lack of referrals in which outside agencies submit information to 
early childhood programs, limited coordination of case management among service providers
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&OLHQW�FKDOOHQJHV�

ż Family commitment: families unclear on what agencies do; unwilling to follow through, afraid to speak 
up

ż Motivation: many clients show up because they have to for some reason or another; they may want to 
address one issue but do not want to take the steps needed to make significant changes in their lives

ż� =^gbZe3�
B�]hg�m�g^^]�mabl�l^kob\^�B�f�_bg^��

ż Stigma and stereotyping: people are uncomfortable asking for help, feel it reflects poorly on them and 
their family

ż Location: no centralization of services, creates huge transportation and coordination challenges

ż Transportation: many Pueblo residents have no means of transportation to access services, and the 
transportation available, while decent, is highly inadequate to meet current needs

ż Housing: safe, adequate, affordable housing is essential and in short supply

ż Child care: families cannot take the time to access services or take classes, participate in counseling, etc. 
if they have childcare responsibilities, and there is limited childcare available on the Pueblo

6\VWHPV�LVVXHV

ż Insufficient administrative support, lack of support from management AND tribal leadership

ż Procedural barriers, excessive paperwork/process, restrictive regulations/policies (and the ability to 
hide behind them; to use bureaucracy as an excuse for inaction or poor outcomes) 

ż Lack of program follow-through from partners

ż Lack of advertising coordination: events compete with each other rather than collaborating or building 
on each other 

ż Customer service: providers and front office have poor or limited job skills, lack of professionalism, 
clients presenting beyond scope of work

ż Clients have limited confidence in the confidentiality, trust, respect, accountability of provider

ż Clients have unrealistic expectations

ż So many needs for so many clients makes prioritizing difficult, and there is no good process to help 
providers do so 

ż Need for more MOU/MOA – lack of formal interagency/intergovernmental agreements to collaborate 

ż Common vision

ż Program isolation/working in silos/territorialism

ż Not having all team players on the same page/at meetings together

ż Partners not voicing their perspective/solutions

ż Cultural sensitivity (especially among non-natives)

Supports for collaboration: 

At the same time, participants saw a number of factors in Laguna that either currently support collaboration or 
could help to do so, and on which they could build to improve outcomes for all residents:
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Some factors for success are already in place:

�� EZ`ngZ�bl�Z�lfZee%�mb`am&dgbm�\hffngbmr%�Zg]�ma^�\nemnkZe�ghkf�bl�mh�phkd�mh`^ma^k

�� >fiehr^^l�aZo^�\hffbmf^gm�Zg]�\hfiZllbhg4�ma^r�Zk^�\hffbmm^]�i^hie^%�phkdbg`�aZk]�

�� FHNl(FH:l�Zfhg`�In^[eh�Z`^g\b^l�Zg]�hk`ZgbsZmbhgl

�� Lhf^�ikhob]^kl�aZo^�Z�[khZ]�dghpe^]`^�h_�l^kob\^l�ZoZbeZ[e^

Others are more aspirational; while there are examples of many of these factors, they are not the norm in Laguna:

�� LmkZm^`b\�ieZggbg`�Zfhg`�ikhob]^kl

�� <heeZ[hkZmbo^�iZkmg^klabil%�chbgbg`�_hk\^l�_hk�^o^gml(Z\mbobmb^l%�laZkbg`�ikhob]^kl

�� Lfhhma�\hhk]bgZm^]�k^_^kkZel%�k^_^kkZe�_hkfl�h__^k^]�mh�\eb^gml�pah�ik^l^gm�_hk�Zee�l^kob\^l

�� Bfikho^]�\hffngb\Zmbhg�Zg]�g^mphkdbg`%�laZkbg`�h_�bg_hkfZmbhg%�k^`neZk�\hffngbmr�_hknf�!ebd^�mh]Zr"4�
conferences, benefits fair, word of mouth, program flyers and brochures would go a long way towards 
improving outcomes

�� ?Zfber�lniihkm(\hffbmf^gm�Zg]�fhmboZmbhg

�� I^klhgZe�\hgg^\mbhgl(g^mphkdl�!^li^\bZeer�makhn`a�\eb^gml"

�� <hffhg�`hZe(<hffhg�oblbhg�Zfhg`�EZ`ngZ�ikhob]^kl�

�� :ee&bg\enlbo^�ikh`kZf�`hZe(^o^gml�maZm�bgoheo^�fnembie^�Z`^g\b^l�hk�]boblbhgl�m^Zf�phkd

�� Bg\k^Zl^]�_ng]bg`%�k^lhnk\^l�!Z�_Z\mhk�maZm�phne]�lniihkm�bg\k^Zl^]�\heeZ[hkZmbhg�b_�bg\k^Zl^]�_ng]bg`�\hne]�
be secured) 

�� ;^mm^k�_heehp&makhn`a�hg�\heeZ[hkZmbo^�^__hkml�

�� @^mmbg`�[^abg]�Z�\hffhg�\Znl^3�[nbe]bg`�ma^�\hffngbmr%�\hffngbmr�ZpZk^g^ll%�[kbg`bg`�i^hie^�mh�ma^�mZ[e^�

After discussing the factors that either support or discourage collaboration, the conference worked in small groups 
to identify some tangible steps that might help them better serve their clients, and improve outcomes for Laguna 
families. They considered what actions they might take, who would need to be involved, what resources are 
needed and on what timeline?

2EMHFWLYH��+DYH�D�FHQWUDOL]HG�GDWD�EDVH�V\VWHP

Who needs to be involved?

�� Lrlm^fl�Z]fbgblmkZmhk%�l^kob\^�ikhob]^kl%�\^gmkZe�BM�lmZ__%�]ZmZ�^gmkr�lmZ__

What steps and when?

�� JnZkm^ker�f^^mbg`l�mh�ni]Zm^�bg_hkfZmbhg

�� B]^gmb_rbg`�]b__^k^gm�lrlm^fl

�� Ikbhkbmbs^�_Zfber�g^^]l

�� <k^Zmbg`�Zg]�]bll^fbgZmbg`�ngbo^klZe�_hkfl�_hk�Zee�ikhob]^kl�mh�nl^�pbma�\eb^gm
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What resources are needed?

�� ?ng]bg`�!_hk�lmZ__�Zg]�m^\agheh`r"%�=ZmZ[Zl^�!lh_mpZk^�Zg]�aZk]pZk^"

�� FHN�l(FH:�l

�� LmZm^pb]^�l^kob\^�ikhob]^kl

2EMHFWLYH��&UHDWH�D�IRUPDO�SURYLGHU�DVVRFLDWLRQ

Who needs to be involved?

�� :ee�]bk^\m�l^kob\^�ikhob]^kl

What steps and when?

�� Bg\k^Zl^�Zg]�lnlmZbg�\hffngb\Zmbhg�Zfhg`�ikhob]^kl

�� <k^Zm^�laZk^]�oblbhg%�\hffhg�eZg`nZ`^%�lmkZm^`b\�ieZggbg`

�� B]^gmb_r�lmZd^ahe]^kl

�� H[mZbg�]ZmZ�Zg]�ikbhkbmbs^

�� <hglblm^gm�jnZkm^ker�f^^mbg`l

�� K^&^oZenZm^�Zg]�Zll^ll�Z]fbgblmkZmbo^�]nmb^l4�k^&Zllb`g�Zl�ZiikhikbZm^

2EMHFWLYH��&UHDWH�VKDUHG�GULYH�ZHEVLWH�DV�UHVRXUFH�IRU�UHIHUUDOV

Who needs to be involved?

�� :ee�]bk^\m�l^kob\^�ikhob]^kl

What steps and when?

�� Bg\k^Zl^�Zg]�lnlmZbg�\hffngb\Zmbhg

�� K^fZbg�ni]Zm^]�hg�\aZg`bg`�bg_hkfZmbhg

�� B]^gmb_r�p^[�]^o^ehi^k

�� H[mZbg�l^kob\^�[kh\ank^l�Zg]�]^mZbe^]�bg_hkfZmbhg

2EMHFWLYH��7R�LPSURYH�FROODERUDWLRQ�DQG�RXWFRPHV�WKURXJK�D�FRPSUHKHQVLYH�UHVRXUFH�GLUHFWRU\�IRU�
VHUYLFH�SURYLGHUV��WKLV�KDV�EHHQ�LQFRUSRUDWHG�LQWR�WKH�RQJRLQJ�HIIRUWV�WR�FUHDWH�D�UHVRXUFH�JXLGH��
ZLWK�IDFLOLWDWHG�PHHWLQJV�SODQQHG�

Who needs to be involved? 

�� :EE�H?�NL��

What steps and when?

�� <k^Zm^�Z�
p^[�mk^^��bg�pab\a�ikhob]^kl�k^Z\a�hnm�mh�Zg]�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�hma^k�ikhob]^kl�!^li^\bZeer�
those not present) via e-mail

�� >Z\a�h_�nl�mh�\hgmZ\m�,�hma^k�ikhob]^kl�maZm�p^�phkd�pbma�Zg]�`^m�ma^bk�bg_hkfZmbhg

�� Bgoheo^�ma^�mkb[Ze�BM�]^iZkmf^gm�_hk�\k^Zmbhg�Zg]�fZbgm^gZg\^�h_�ma^�p^[�mk^^
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�� =^Z]ebg^3

» Web tree to be completed in 2 weeks

» Submit other providers information within 1 week

» Develop an MOU with the tribal IT dept. in 3 months

» Present to tribe (by select volunteers)

» Find a funding source within 3 months such as Project LAUNCH

2EMHFWLYH��&UHDWH�D�FRQWDFW�OLVW�IURP�WKLV�SURYLGHU�IRUXP

Who needs to be involved?

�� >o^kr�iZkmb\biZgm

�� <hffngbmr�ikhob]^kl�pah�Zk^�ghm�a^k^

What steps and when?

�� Mri^�ni�\hgmZ\m�eblm�_khf�f^^mbg`

�� Ln[fbm�bg_hkfZmbhg�la^^m

�� <hfibe^�\hgmZ\m�bg_h%�k^ob^p�Zg]�^]bm

�� =blmkb[nm^

�� LaZk^�pbma�hma^kl�bg�]^iZkmf^gm

What resources are needed?

�� I^klhg�mh�\hfibe^�

�� Ikhob]^kl�ni]Zm^]�bg_h�_ng]bg`

�� Lh\bZe�g^mphkdbg`�!
Bm�l�ma^�_nmnk^��"

2EMHFWLYH��(VWDEOLVK�(IIHFWLYH�UHIHUUDO�SURFHVV

���)URP�VFKRRO�V��WR�/DJXQD�%HKDYLRUDO�+HDOWK�6HUYLFHV�IRU�PHQWDO�KHDOWK�FRQFHUQV

���)URP�/DJXQD�3ROLFH�'HSW��RU�/%+6�WR�HDUO\�FKLOGKRRG�DERXW�LQFLGHQWV�UHJDUGLQJ�NLGV�IDPLOLHV

Who needs to be involved?

�� E=H>�Zg]�><�1�`kZ]^

�� <b[heZ�<hngmr�L\ahhel�!D�*+"

�� IZk^gml%�_Zfber%�\hffngbmr

�� EZ`ngZ�;^aZobhkZe�A^Zema�L^kob\^l

What steps and when?

�� @Zma^kbg`�k^_^kkZe�_hkfl�_khf�]^iZkmf^gml

�� =^o^ehibg`�_ehp�\aZkml�h_�l^kob\^l

�� >]n\Zmbg`�^Z\a�hma^k�Z[hnm�ikh\^ll�Zg]�ihbgml�h_�\hgmZ\m
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What resources are needed?

�� Mbf^�_hk�^Z\a�ikh`kZf�mh�\heeZ[hkZm^

�� Ikhc^\m�E:NG<A

2EMHFWLYH��%HWWHU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�DPRQJ�VHUYLFH�SURYLGHUV

Who needs to be involved?

�� :ee�l^kob\^�ikhob]^kl

�� Mkb[Ze�Z]fbgblmkZmbo^�h__b\bZel

�� Ikh`kZf�]bk^\mhkl(e^Z]^kl

What steps and when?

�� <hffngb\Zmbhg�ldbeel�[nbe]bg`

�� FhmboZmbhgZe�mkZbgbg`3�Mhn\aihbgml(P>�BgbmbZmbo^

�� ;bZggnZe�_heehp&ni

What resources are needed?

�� MkZbg^kl

�� <^gmkZebs^]�eh\Zmbhg

�� K^fbg]^k(bg\^gmbo^l(Z]o^kmblbg`

�� Lniihkm�_khf�Z]fbgblmkZmbhg�]hpg

2EMHFWLYH��5HVRXUFH�*XLGH

Who needs to be involved?

�� K^ik^l^gmZmbo^l�_khf�Zee�ikh`kZfl

What steps and when?

�� Fhgmaer(k^`neZker�l\a^]ne^]�f^^mbg`l�mh�_heehp�ni�hg�bgbmbZe�f^^mbg`

�� <hfie^mbhg�`hZe3�^g]�h_�FZr%�+)*,

What resources are needed?

�� >qblmbg`�k^lhnk\^�`nb]^l�\hf[bg^]�bgmh�hg^

�� FZgihp^k

�� FZm^kbZel3�\hfinm^kl%�iZi^k

�� <hffbmm^^

:l�iZkmb\biZgml�mZed^]�makhn`a�ma^l^�li^\bÛ\�lm^il%�ma^r�p^k^�^q\bm^]�Z[hnm�ma^�ikhli^\m�h_�]hbg`�lhf^mabg`�
lb`gbÛ\Zgm'�:m�ma^�lZf^�mbf^�ma^r�dg^p�maZm�bm�phne]�[^�ni�mh�ma^f�mh�fZd^�lnk^�mahl^�lm^il�aZii^g^]�Zg]�maZm�
ensuring the follow-through needed to get results would be no easy task. Participants were willing to do their part: 
almost all of the participants showed their commitment by signing up to participate on at least one of the action 
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lm^il�b]^gmbÛ^]�[r�ma^�`khni�!Zg]�h_m^g�fhk^�maZg�hg^"'�Ma^�Ûklm�lm^i�[^bg`�Z]]k^ll^]�[r�ma^�EZ`ngZ�=boblbhg�h_�
Early Childhood and CHWD is the creation of a resource guide, and meetings are being planned to move towards 
creating a guide for distribution. 

:m�ma^�f^^mbg`�l�\hg\enlbhg%�iZkmb\biZgml�p^k^�Zld^]�mh�^goblbhg�\hfbg`�[Z\d�bg�.�r^Zkl�mh�\^e^[kZm^�ma^�ln\\^ll�
h_�mabl�`khni�l�^__hkml�mh�bfikho^�hnm\hf^l�Zg]�l^kob\^�]^ebo^kr�_hk�Zee�k^lb]^gml�h_�EZ`ngZ�In^[eh'�Ma^r�iZbgm^]�
a picture that was exciting and ambitious—and that every participant felt was truly within reach. Five years from 
now, when the Laguna Service Providers gather to celebrate their successes, they will do so in a community where:

�� Ma^k^�bl�^q\^ee^gm�<heeZ[hkZmbhg%�<hffngb\Zmbhg�Zg]�<hhk]bgZmbhg�h_�k^lhnk\^l�Zg]�ikh`kZfl�

�� I^hie^�dghp�pa^k^�mh�`h�_hk�l^kob\^l�Zg]�pa^k^�mh�l^g]�hma^kl�_hk�l^kob\^l�[^\Znl^�h_�ma^�bg\k^Zl^]�
Collaboration, Communication and Coordination

�� Ikhob]^kl�Zg]�k^lb]^gml�Zk^�[^mm^k�bg_hkf^]�Z[hnm�ni\hfbg`�^o^gml�Zg]�l^kob\^l

�� Ma^k^�bl�Z�EZ`ngZ�In^[eh�L^kob\^�Ikhob]^kl�:llh\bZmbhg�maZm�aZl�bg\k^Zl^]�ma^�gnf[^k�h_�k^_^kkZel�Zg]�
decreased the bureaucracy and red tape that prevents people from getting access to services they need

�� Ma^�EZ`ngZ�In^[eh�L^kob\^�Ikhob]^kl�:llh\bZmbhg�f^^ml�k^`neZker

�� Fhk^�lhiablmb\Zm^]�]ZmZ�mkZ\dbg`�bg_hkfl�ma^�]^ebo^kr�h_�l^kob\^l

�� :g�^e^\mkhgb\�k^lhnk\^�`nb]^�bl�^Zlber�Z\\^llb[e^�Zg]�k^`neZker�ni]Zm^]

�� :�MO�\aZgg^e�!PIHE&MO3�Hg�ma^�P^lm�Lb]^"�_^Zmnk^l�ikh`kZfl�Zg]�l^kob\^l�Zg]�d^^il�ma^�ihineZmbhg�
informed

Bg�Ûo^�r^Zkl%�b_�Zee�`h^l�p^ee%�ma^�In^[eh�h_�EZ`ngZ�pbee�[^�Z�fh]^e�_hk�GZmbo^�\hffngbmb^l�bg�m^kfl�h_�l^kob\^l�
ikhob]^]�mh�In^[eh�k^lb]^gml�Zg]�ma^�k^lneml�_hk�Zee�h_��EZ`ngZ�l�_Zfbeb^l'
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Las Cruces, New Mexico
April 2013

Analysis of online survey

Our biggest caution with this information is that the majority of respondents were childcare workers rather than 
K-3 teachers, of whom we had only a handful. Many claimed to be implementing the Common Core standards 
in their classrooms, which is in fact not possible as they do not apply to Pre-K. One possible explanation is that 
k^lihg]^gml�p^k^�\hg_nlbg`�ma^�<hffhg�<hk^�lmZg]Zk]l�pbma�G^p�F^qb\h�l�>Zker�E^Zkgbg`�@nb]^ebg^l'�Mabl�
is concerning because it indicates that knowledge of the Common Core and the changes that will be coming 
mh�\eZllkhhfl�bg�EZl�<kn\^l�bl�fbgbfZe%�Zg]�fblng]^klmZg]bg`�pb]^lik^Z]'�:g]�`bo^g�ma^�e^o^e�h_�Z\Z]^fb\�
Z\ab^o^f^gm�^qi^\m^]�h_�ma^l^�lmn]^gml�pa^g�ma^r�^gm^k�dbg]^k`Zkm^g%�bm�l^^fl�\kbmb\Ze�mh�^glnk^�maZm�ma^�^Zker�
childhood community is informed about what to expect and how best to prepare students. Some of the key 
jn^lmbhgl�maZm�Zk^�^ob]^g\^�h_�mabl�\hg_nlbhg�!Z`Zbg%�fhlm�h_�ma^�Zglp^kl�\hfbg`�_khf�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�phkd^kl"3

�� -1��lZr�ma^r�aZo^�bgmkh]n\^]�<hffhg�<hk^�bg�ma^bk�\eZllkhhfl�pabe^�,0��Zk^�ghm�lnk^�b_�ma^r�aZo^

�� H_�mahl^�pah�lZr�ma^r�aZo^�bgmkh]n\^]�ma^�<hffhg�<hk^�ma^�eZk`^�fZchkbmr��!0)�"�lZr�maZm�bm�h\\nib^l�
.)��hk�fhk^�h_�ma^bk�\eZllkhhf�mbf^'��Fhlm�!0.�"�lZr�mabl�bl�ma^�kb`am�Zfhngm�h_�mbf^'��:g]�gbg^�hnm�h_�m^g�h_�
ma^�nl^kl�!2*�"�[^eb^o^�maZm�bm�a^eil�\abe]k^g�e^Zkg%�^o^g�mahl^�_khf�]bo^kl^�[Z\d`khng]l'�!:`Zbg�mabl�fZd^l�
fn\a�fhk^�l^gl^�b_�ma^�m^Z\a^kl�Zk^�mZedbg`�Z[hnm�ma^�>E@�l�kZma^k�maZg�ma^�<hffhg�<hk^�lmZg]Zk]l'"�

:ghma^k�d^r�Ûg]bg`%�Zg]�hg^�^\ah^]�bg�ma^�_h\nl�`khnil%�bl�maZm�Z�ikbfZkr�Zk^Z�h_�_h\nl�Zg]�\hg\^kg�_hk�
iZk^gml�Zg]�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�m^Z\a^kl�Zebd^�bl�lh\bZe�Zg]�[^aZobhkZe�_Zk�fhk^�maZg�Z\Z]^fb\�ldbeel'�><�m^Z\a^kl�
in particular see huge gaps in communication and language skills, and worry that students will fall farther 
Zg]�_Zkma^k�[^abg]�]n^�mh�ma^l^�]^Û\bml'�Ma^r�l^^�db]l�Zl�lar%�eZ\dbg`�bgm^ki^klhgZe�ldbeel�Zg]�]^Û\b^gm�bg�hkZe�
eZg`nZ`^'�:g]�pa^g�db]l�Zk^�\hfbg`�bg�pbma�ln\a�\aZee^g`^l%�bm�bl�_Zk�fhk^�]b_Û\nem�mh�_h\nl�hg�m^Z\abg`�ma^�:;<�l�
or basic math skills.

When asked, respondents named what they thought children should know upon entering kindergarten in each of a 
gnf[^k�h_�d^r�Zk^Zl3

�� Lh\bZe�ldbeel3�K^lihg]^gml�fhlm�h_m^g�lmk^ll^]�ma^�bfihkmZg\^�h_�laZkbg`%�mZdbg`�mnkgl%�_heehpbg`�kne^l�Zg]�
directions.

�� EZg`nZ`^�ldbeel3�Fhlm�h_m^g�f^gmbhg^]�p^k^�dghpe^]`^�h_�:;<l%�ma^�Z[bebmr�mh�pkbm^�ma^bk�gZf^4�mh�
\hffngb\Zm^�Zg]�li^Zd�bg�\hfie^m^�l^gm^g\^l�bg�hk]^k�mh�^qik^ll�ma^fl^eo^l'�:�_^p�f^gmbhg^]�ma^�Z[bebmr�
to understand stories or knowledge of how to read a book, and a few specifically stated that this could be in 
ma^bk�gZmbo^�eZg`nZ`^'

�� FZma3�Fhlm�f^gmbhg^]�p^k^�ma^�Z[bebmr�mh�\hngm�Zm�e^Zlm�_khf�hg^�mh�m^g�Zg]�mh�k^\h`gbs^�gnf[^kl'�E^ll�
common but also mentioned were the expectation that children will understand the concept of adding and 
subtracting, or know something about shapes.

�� Fhmhk�ldbeel3�Ma^�^qi^\mZmbhgl�p^k^�maZm�\abe]k^g�pbee�dghp�ahp�mh�ahe]�Z�\kZrhg�hk�i^g\be4�nl^�l\bllhkl4�[^�
able to sit, jump.

�� <k^Zmbo^�Zkml3�Dghp�\hehkl%�Z[e^�mh�fho^�mh�fnlb\�Zg]�iZkmb\biZm^�bg�\eZllkhhf�lhg`l�Zg]�]Zg\^l
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:l�mh�paZm�Zk^�ma^�ab`a^lm�ikbhkbmr�ldbeel�lmn]^gml�lahne]�aZo^�bg�`^g^kZe�\hfbg`�bgmh�dbg]^k`Zkm^g%�m^Z\a^kl�
_h\nl^]�ikbfZkber�hg�ma^�lh\bZe�ldbeel%�eZg`nZ`^�Zg]�\eZllkhhf�[^aZobhk'�Ma^r�_^em�\abe]k^g�g^^]�mh�[^�Z[e^�mh�eblm^g�
Zg]�\hffngb\Zm^�Zg]�phkd�pbma�hma^kl'�Lhf^�lihd^�h_�k^li^\m�_hk�ma^�m^Z\a^k�hk�hma^k�Z]neml'�;Zlb\Zeer�paZm�
m^Z\a^kl�k^`Zk]^]�Zl�fhlm�bfihkmZgm�mh�m^Z\a�bg�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�pZl�\eZllkhhf�[^aZobhk&�ma^r�pZgm�\abe]k^g�
pah�Zk^�k^lihglbo^�Zg]�p^ee�fZgg^k^]�Zg]�\Zg�\hhi^kZm^�pbma�hma^k�\abe]k^g'�:�_^p�f^gmbhg^]�li^\bÛ\�mri^l�h_�
dghpe^]`^%�ln\a�Zl�ma^�:;<l%�[nm�maZm�pZl�ghm�ma^�ikbfZkr�_h\nl�h_�m^Z\a^kl�phkdbg`�pbma�rhng`�\abe]k^g'

Similarly, when asked what children lack going into kindergarten, social skills were most often mentioned. 
M^Z\a^kl�k^i^Zm^]er�^qik^ll^]�\hg\^kg�Z[hnm�\abe]k^g�pah�Zk^�lar�Zg]�\Zg�m�hk�]hg�m�Zld�_hk�ma^�a^ei�ma^r�g^^]%�
\abe]k^g�pbma�o^kr�ebfbm^]�oh\Z[neZkb^l%�Zg]�mahl^�pah�lahp�Z�eZ\d�h_�k^li^\m�_hk�m^Z\a^kl�Zg]�hma^kl'�M^Z\a^kl�
_h\nl^]�fhk^�hg�eZg`nZ`^�\ZiZ[bebmb^l�Zg]�
fZgg^kl��kZma^k�maZg�li^\bÛ\�ldbeel%�mahn`a�Z�_^p�f^gmbhg^]�
ma^�:;<l�hk�ma^�Z[bebmr�mh�ahe]�Z�i^g\be'�:�gnf[^k�f^gmbhg^]�iZk^gml��eZ\d�h_�^g`Z`^f^gm�bg�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�l�
education as being particularly concerning.

:[hnm�aZe_�h_�ma^�k^lihg]^gml�_^em�maZm�.)��hk�fhk^�h_�ma^�\abe]k^g�bg�ma^bk�\eZll^l�Zk^�ik^iZk^]�_hk�dbg]^k`Zkm^g'�
Mabl�k^lihgl^�bl�laZ]^]�[r�ma^�_Z\m�maZm�fZgr�k^lihg]^gml�p^k^�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmhkl�pah�fZr�aZo^�_^em�
ma^r�p^k^�kZmbg`�ma^fl^eo^l%�Zl�hiihl^]�mh�paZm�pZl�bgm^g]^]3�dbg]^k`Zkm^g�m^Z\a^kl�kZmbg`�ma^�k^Z]bg^ll�h_�
ma^�lmn]^gml�^gm^kbg`�ma^bk�\eZll^l'�Ehp^k�kZmbg`�hg�mabl�jn^lmbhg�phne]�bg]b\Zm^�><�m^Z\a^kl�p^k^�ghm�]hbg`�Z�
`hh]�ch[�ik^iZkbg`�ma^bk�lmn]^gml'�:elh%�`bo^g�maZm�fZgr�h_�ma^l^�m^Z\a^kl�Zk^�ghm�_ZfbebZk�pbma�ma^�dbg]^k`Zkm^g�
curriculum, their ratings are somewhat suspect. 

Ahp^o^k%�m^Z\a^kl�[^eb^o^]�maZm�\abe]k^g�pah�aZo^�aZ]�ik^l\ahhe�mkZbgbg`�Zk^�fn\a�fhk^�ebd^er�mh�[^�ik^iZk^]'��
:[hnm�mak^^�hnm�h_�_hnk�m^Z\a^kl�_^em�maZm�1)�*))��h_�\abe]k^g�pah�aZo^�[^^g�mh�ik^l\ahhe�Zk^�ik^iZk^]�_hk�
dbg]^k`Zkm^g'�:l�hg^�m^Z\a^k�inm�bm3�.)��h_�fhlm�db]l�Zk^�ik^iZk^]4�[nm�1)��h_�mahl^�pah�aZo^�[^^g�mh�ik^&
l\ahhe�Zk^�ik^iZk^]'�:`Zbg%�mabl�jn^lmbhg�[^\hf^l�Z�k^Ü^\mbhg�hg�ma^�i^k\^bo^]�ldbeel�h_�ma^�k^lihg]^gm�pa^g�
those answering are pre-K teachers rather than elementary school teachers and principals. 

Lhf^�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�ma^�k^lihg]^gml3

�� /.��Zk^�\abe]\Zk^�phkd^kl�Bg\en]bg`�Ik^&D�Zg]�A^Z]�LmZkm

�� 0'/��Zk^�dbg]^k`Zkm^g�m^Z\a^kl

�� Ma^�k^fZbg]^k�bl�Z�fbq�h_�iZk^gml%�k^mbk^]�m^Z\a^kl%�Z]fbgblmkZmhkl%�_hlm^k�\Zk^�iZk^gml

�� :[hnm�mph&mabk]l�!/,�"�h_�mahl^�pah�iZkmb\biZm^]�bg�ma^�lnko^r�aZo^�[^^g�m^Z\abg`�_hk�*)�r^Zkl�hk�e^ll

�� Ma^r�m^Z\a�makhn`ahnm�ma^�k^`bhg3

h� ,+��EZl�<kn\^l

h� +,��AZm\a

h� *-��<aZiZkkZe

h� *-��LngeZg]�IZkd

h� 0��:gmahgr�

h� *)��F^ljnbm^

�� L^o^g�hnm�h_�m^g�aZo^�.)��hk�fhk^�>g`ebla�eZg`nZ`^�e^Zkg^kl�bg�ma^bk�\eZll^l��

�� 1,��b]^gmb_r�Zl�AbliZgb\(EZmbgh�Zg]�*,��Zl�pabm^(<Zn\ZlbZg
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Analysis of focus groups

Bg�Z�l^kb^l�h_�_h\nl�`khnil�\hg]n\m^]�pbma�iZk^gml�h_�rhng`�\abe]k^g�bg�=h¶Z�:gZ�<hngmr%�G^p�F^qb\h%�
_Z\bebmZmhkl�^qiehk^]�iZk^gml��^qi^kb^g\^l�pbma�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmbhg%�ma^bk�[^eb^_l�Z[hnm�paZm�\abe]k^g�lahne]�
dghp�[^_hk^�^gm^kbg`�dbg]^k`Zkm^g�Zg]�ma^bk�^qi^\mZmbhgl�_hk�paZm�lmn]^gml�lahne]�e^Zkg�bg�ma^bk�Ûklm�r^Zk�h_�
l\ahhe'�Ma^�]bl\nllbhgl�Zelh�mhn\a^]�hg�ma^bk�ng]^klmZg]bg`�h_�Zg]�^qi^\mZmbhgl�_hk�ma^�<hffhg�<hk^%�Zg]�ahp�
mh�[^mm^k�bg_hkf�iZk^gml�Z[hnm�ma^bk�\abe]�l�^]n\Zmbhg�[^_hk^�ma^r�^gm^k�l\ahhe'

Mak^^�_h\nl�`khnil�\hgmkb[nm^]�mh�mabl�k^ihkm3�hg^�\hg]n\m^]�bg�[hma�>g`ebla�Zg]�LiZgbla�bg�EZl�<kn\^l%�Zg]�
LiZgbla&hger�`khnil�bg�AZm\a�Zg]�Kbg\hg'�Ma^�`khnil�p^k^�_Zbker�lfZee%�lh�ma^l^�Ûg]bg`l�lahne]�[^�ob^p^]�Zl�
bg]b\Zmbo^�kZma^k�maZg�\hg\enlbo^4�ahp^o^k�ma^�Ûg]bg`l�p^k^�jnbm^�\hglblm^gm�Z\khll�`khnil'�Bg�Z]]bmbhg%�ma^�k^lneml�
h_�ma^l^�_h\nl�`khnil�lmkhg`er�^\ah�k^lneml�hg�lhf^�h_�ma^�jn^lmbhgl�bg�Z�lnko^r�h_�^]n\Zmhkl�!ikbfZkber�^Zker�
\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmhkl"�\hg]n\m^]�Zl�iZkm�h_�ma^�lZf^�ikhc^\m'

Before kindergarten

IZk^gml�[^`Zg�[r�laZkbg`�paZm�ma^r�aZ]�mkb^]�mh�m^Z\a�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�[^_hk^�lmZkmbg`�l\ahhe3�paZm�ma^r�mahn`am�
pZl�bfihkmZgm�_hk�\abe]k^g�mh�fZlm^k�[^_hk^�^gm^kbg`�dbg]^k`Zkm^g'�:l�bg�ma^�lnko^r%�iZk^gml�l^^f�mh�_h\nl�fhlm�
lmkhg`er�hg�[^aZobhkZe%�lh\bZe�Zg]�fhkZe�mkZbml3�k^li^\m�_hk�Z]neml%�fZgg^kl%�l^e_&\Zk^%�e^Zkgbg`�ma^�]b__^k^g\^�
[^mp^^g�kb`am�Zg]�pkhg`'�IZk^gml�m^g]^]�mh�lmk^ll�[^aZobhkl�!pa^k^Zl�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmhkl�_h\nl^]�cnlm�
Zl�fn\a�hg�\hffngb\Zmbhg�ldbeel"�Zl�iZk^gml�lZp�mabl�Zl�Z�fZchk�]b__^k^gmbZmbg`�_Z\mhk�bg�ma^�ln\\^ll�h_�lmn]^gml�
^gm^kbg`�dbg]^k`Zkm^g'�Ma^r�lZp�ma^fl^eo^l�Zl�aZobg`�Zg�bfihkmZgm�khe^�mh�ieZr�bg�m^Z\abg`�ma^l^�[^aZobhkZe%�
social and moral skills, but somewhat less so in regard to academics, in part because many did not know what to 
m^Z\a�hk�lmkn``e^]�pbma�>g`ebla�ma^fl^eo^l'

K^eZm^]�mh�mabl�blln^�pZl�Z�ma^f^�maZm�lnk_Z\^]�makhn`ahnm�ma^�_h\nl�`khnil3�ma^�fZchk�khZ][eh\dl�_hk�>g`ebla�
EZg`nZ`^�E^Zkg^kl'�IZk^gml�pah�p^k^�fhghebg`nZe�LiZgbla�Zg]�pahl^�\abe]k^g�p^gm�bgmh�l\ahhe�pbmahnm�dghpbg`�
Zgr�>g`ebla�k^ihkm^]�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�aZobg`�Z�fn\a�aZk]^k�mbf^%�[^bg`�Zm�Z�lb`gbÛ\Zgm�]blZ]oZgmZ`^�Zm�ma^�lmZkm�
and losing ground quickly. Parents reported their Spanish-speaking children feeling anxiety, being made fun of, 
mahn`am�h_�Zl�e^ll�[kb`am%�[^bg`�ob^p^]�Zg]�mk^Zm^]�]b__^k^gmer�[r�m^Z\a^kl%�Zg]�`^g^kZeer�knggbg`�ni�Z`Zbglm�
roadblocks to success that will only be exacerbated by the implementation of the Common Core standards.

For these children, access to quality early childcare education seems to be of the utmost importance if they are 
mh�k^fZbg�hg�iZk�pbma�ma^bk�>g`ebla&li^Zdbg`�\eZllfZm^l4�ahp^o^k�iZk^gml�k^ihkm�`k^Zm�]b_Û\nemr�bg�Z\\^llbg`�
ikh`kZfl�!]^l\kb[^]�bg�fhk^�]^mZbe�[^ehp"'�

Pa^g�ik^ll^]�Z[hnm�Z\Z]^fb\�ldbeel�ma^r�mahn`am�\abe]k^g�lahne]�aZo^�[^_hk^�^gm^kbg`�dbg]^k`Zkm^g%�iZk^gml�
mZed^]�Z[hnm�dghpbg`�lhf^�gnf[^kl�Zg]�e^mm^kl%�laZi^l�Zg]�\hehkl'�L^o^kZe�Z`k^^]�maZm�L^lZf^�Lmk^^m�pZl�
Z�`hh]�`nb]^�_hk�ma^�lhkm�h_�mabg`l�db]l�lahne]�dghp%�Zg]�maZm�L^lZf^�Lmk^^m�Zg]�I;L�p^k^�a^ei_ne�mh�ma^f�bg�
m^Z\abg`'�;nm�ho^kZee�ma^r�_h\nl^]%�^o^g�pa^g�ik^ll^]%�hg�ma^�lh_m^k�ldbeel�ma^r�_^em�p^k^�\kbmb\Ze�mh�ma^bk�lmn]^gml��
success.
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During kindergarten:

Parents were asked what sort of skills they thought their children would be expected to master in kindergarten. 
Ma^bk�k^lihgl^l�p^k^�lbfbeZk�Z\khll�ma^�[hZk]�!Zg]�lbfbeZk�mh�ma^�k^lihgl^l�_khf�fZgr�h_�ma^�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�
^]n\Zmhkl�bg�ma^�lnko^r"3�\hngmbg`�_khf�*�*)�hk�fZr[^�*�+)%�pbma�lhf^�o^kr�[Zlb\�dghpe^]`^�h_�ahp�mh�Z]]�
*$+�%�^m\'�Ma^r�pZgm^]�\abe]k^g�mh�dghp�ahp�mh�pkbm^�ma^bk�gZf^%�e^mm^kl%�^m\'�Fhlm�]b]�ghm�mabgd�ma^r�lahne]�[^�
Z[e^�mh�pkbm^�Z�lbfie^�l^gm^g\^�hk�k^Z]�Z�lbfie^�[hhd'�Bg�`^g^kZe�ma^�ldbeel�ma^r�eblm^]�p^k^�o^kr�[Zlb\%�Zg]�p^ee�
below the sorts of skills outlined in the Common Core for kindergarteners. 

IZk^gml�h_�LiZgbla&li^Zdbg`�\abe]k^g%�^li^\bZeer�mahl^�pah�]b]�ghm�aZo^�Z\\^ll�mh�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�ikh`kZfl%�
k^ihkm^]�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�\hfbg`�bgmh�dbg]^k`Zkm^g�pbma�fn\a�ehp^k�ldbeel�Zg]�_^^ebg`�o^kr�[Z]er�Z[hnm�bm'�<hff^gml�
_khf�Zg�>g`ebla�li^Zd^k�pah�pZl�^qmk^f^er�bgoheo^]�bg�a^k�\abe]k^g�l�^]n\Zmbhg�k^ik^l^gm^]�lhf^�h_�ma^�g^`Zmbo^�
i^k\^imbhgl�ma^r�_Z\^4�la^�ln``^lm^]�maZm�db]l�pahl^�iZk^gml�
li^g]�mbf^�pbma�ma^f��ln\\^^]%�pabe^�iZk^gml�pah�

\Zgghm�li^g]�mbf^�pbma�ma^bk��db]l��aZo^�fZchk�\aZee^g`^l'�

IZk^gml�h_�db]l�pah�aZo^�Zek^Z]r�`hg^�makhn`a�dbg]^k`Zkm^g�k^ihkm^]�maZm�\eZll^l�]^fhglmkZm^]�Z�an`^�kZg`^�
h_�ldbee�e^o^el�Zm�ma^�^g]�h_�ma^�r^Zk%�pbma�lhf^�db]l�_Zbker�Z]oZg\^]�Zg]�lhf^�p^ee�[^abg]'�:`Zbg%�ehp^k�bg\hf^�
LiZgbla�li^Zdbg`�iZkmb\biZgml%�iZkmb\neZker�mahl^�pah�ebo^]�Zm�lhf^�]blmZg\^�_khf�ma^�\bmr�h_�EZl�<kn\^l%�lZp�ma^bk�
\abe]k^g�_Zeebg`�_Zkma^k�Zg]�_Zkma^k�[^abg]�Zg]�lmkn``e^]�mh�dghp�ahp�mh�a^ei�ma^f'�Mabl�Zelh�kZbl^]�Z�]bl\nllbhg�
Z[hnm�ahp�fn\a�phkd�m^Z\a^kl�l^g]�ahf^�bg�dbg]^k`Zkm^g4�lhf^�iZk^gml�!ghmZ[er�mahl^�pah�li^Zd�>g`ebla"�
mahn`am�bm�pZl�o^kr�a^ei_ne%�pabe^�hma^kl�_hng]�bm�ho^kpa^efbg`'

L^o^kZe�iZk^gml�k^ihkm^]�]bk^\m�bgoheo^f^gm�pbma�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�l�m^Z\a^kl�Zl�[^bg`�^qmk^f^er�a^ei_ne%�[nm�ghm�
ZepZrl�^Zlr�hk�\hf_hkmZ[e^'�FZgr�iZk^gml�Zk^�a^lbmZgm�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�l�m^Z\a^kl�Zg]�]h�ghm�dghp�ahp�
mh�`^m�[^mm^k�bgoheo^]'�Ma^r�]h�ghm�`^m�\hffngb\Zmbhgl�ahf^�_khf�m^Z\a^kl3�fZgr�]h�ghm�aZo^�Z\\^ll�mh�hk�dghp�
ahp�mh�nl^�^&fZbe%�Zg]�_^^e�o^kr�]bl\hgg^\m^]�mh�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�l�l\ahhel'�Mabl�ikh[e^f�pZl�^qZ\^k[Zm^]�bg�_Zfbeb^l�
pa^k^�iZk^gml�fho^]�_k^jn^gmer�Zg]�lmn]^gml�aZo^�mh�\aZg`^�l\ahhel'�IZi^kl�bg�[Z\d[Z\dl�`^m�ehlm%�^&fZbel�
]hg�m�`h�makhn`a'�Lhf^�ln``^lm^]�maZm�lgZbe�fZbe�fb`am�[^�ma^�[^lm�f^mah]�h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg%�Zghma^k�ln``^lm^]�
fhgmaer�f^^mbg`l�!pbma�_hh]"�hk�i^kaZil�^&fZbe�pbma�lhf^�^]n\Zmbhg�_hk�iZk^gml�Z[hnm�ahp�mh�nl^�bm'�Ma^r�ebd^]�
ma^�b]^Z�h_�^&fZbe%�[nm�ma^�k^Zebmb^l�h_�ebfbm^]�Bgm^kg^m�Z\\^ll�Zg]�ebfbm^]�m^\agb\Ze�ldbeel�fZ]^�bm�e^ll�ikZ\mb\Ze'�

Access to early childhood programs

Parents who had the opportunity to put their children in a Head Start program felt that their kids had an 
Z]oZgmZ`^�^gm^kbg`�dbg]^k`Zkm^g%�[nm�fZgr�iZk^gml�]b]�ghm�hk�\hne]�ghm�Z\\^ll�A^Z]�LmZkm�_hk�Z�gnf[^k�h_�
k^Zlhgl'�Ma^�_Zkf�phkd^kl�bg�ma^�EZl�<kn\^l�l^llbhg�\hne]�ghm�ZkkZg`^�_hk�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�mh�`^m�mh�ma^�ikh`kZf4�
transportation was a huge obstacle. Others faced waiting lists or did not make the income cutoff, although they 
\hne]�ghm�Z__hk]�ikboZm^�ikh`kZfl'��L^o^kZe�h_�ma^�iZk^gml�]b]g�m�^o^g�dghp�Z[hnm�A^Z]�LmZkm�Zg]�Zefhlm�gh�
hg^�\hne]�gZf^�Zgr�hma^k�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�ikh`kZf�hk�pa^k^�ma^r�phne]�^o^g�e^Zkg�Z[hnm�hg^'��Ma^�hger�hma^k�
ikh`kZfl�f^gmbhg^]�[r�gZf^�p^k^�:ik^g]Zfhl�Zg]�A^Zemar�LmZkm%�pab\a�l^ko^�]b__^k^gm�inkihl^l'�IZk^gml�
pah�aZ]�Z\\^ll�mh�A^Z]�LmZkm�lZb]�ma^r�aZ]�mh�[^�o^kr�ikhZ\mbo^�mh�`^m�bgmh�ma^�ikh`kZf%�Zg]�maZm�ma^�jnZebmr�h_�
]b__^k^gm�A^Z]�LmZkm�ikh`kZfl�oZkb^]�pb]^er'�

Information about what to expect in kindergarten

:efhlm�mh�Z�i^klhg%�iZk^gml�k^ihkm^]�aZobg`�gh�b]^Z�paZm�pZl�^qi^\m^]�h_�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�[^_hk^�^gm^kbg`�
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dbg]^k`Zkm^g4�^o^g�mahl^�pahl^�\abe]k^g�iZkmb\biZm^]�bg�A^Z]�LmZkm�ikh`kZfl'�Ma^k^�bl�Z�`eZkbg`�]bl\hgg^\m�
[^mp^^g�^Zker�\abe]ahh]�Zg]�D�*+�lrlm^fl%�Zg]�gh�hg^�bl�i^k\^bo^]�Zl�a^eibg`�mh�[kb]`^�maZm�`Zi�_hk�iZk^gml'�
Ma^bk�\hgmZ\m�pbma�ma^bk�g^b`a[hkahh]�l\ahhel�[^`bgl�hger�pa^g�ma^r�k^`blm^k�_hk�dbg]^k`Zkm^g%�Zg]�^o^g�ma^g�ma^r�
]h�ghm�`^m�fn\a�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�paZm�db]l�g^^]�mh�dghp�\hfbg`�bg�Zm�ma^�^g]�h_�dbg]^k`Zkm^g'��Ma^r�mahn`am�
g^b`a[hkahh]�l\ahhel�lahne]�[^�]hbg`�fhk^�hnmk^Z\a�mh�ma^�\hffngbmr�mh�a^ei�ikhob]^�iZk^gml�h_�rhng`�\abe]k^g�
pbma�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�paZm�pZl�^qi^\m^]�Zg]�paZm�lhkml�h_�l^kob\^l�p^k^�ZoZbeZ[e^'�

Pa^g�Zld^]�pa^k^�ma^r�mahn`am�bg_hkfZmbhg�lahne]�\hf^�_khf�ma^r�gZf^]�l^o^kZe�gh]Ze�ihbgml�bg�ma^bk�
\hffngbmb^l3

�� G^b`a[hkahh]�l\ahhel�lahne]�k^Z\a�hnm�mh�_Zfbeb^l�pbma�rhng`�\abe]k^g%�ahe]�\hffngbmr�_Zbkl%�^m\'�Fhlm�aZ]�
no contact with schools until kids were enrolled

�� P'B'<'�ikh`kZf'�:efhlm�^o^krhg^�bgoheo^]�aZ]�bgm^kZ\m^]�pbma�P'B'<'%�Zg]�mabl�\hne]�[^�Z�`k^Zm�ihbgm�h_�
connection for families with young children.

�� Ma^�a^Zema�\Zk^�lrlm^f3�\ebgb\l%�i^]bZmkb\bZgl�Zg]�ikhfhmhk^l

FZgr�k^ihkm^]�aZobg`�k^\^bo^]�lhf^�bg_hkfZmbhg�_khf�hg^�h_�ma^l^�lhnk\^l�Z[hnm�^Zker�\abe]ahh]%�iZkmb\neZker�
_khf�ma^�f^]b\Ze�lrlm^f%�[nm�lZb]�bm�pZl�Zefhlm�^gmbk^er�[^aZobhkZe%�ghm�Z\Z]^fb\%�Zg]�aZ]�ghmabg`�Z[hnm�paZm�
db]l�hn`am�mh�dghp�mh�[^�ik^iZk^]�mh�[^�ln\\^ll_ne�bg�l\ahhe%�cnlm�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�[^aZobhkZe�Zg]�]^o^ehif^gmZe�
milestones.

Mabl�`Zi�bg�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�^qi^\mZmbhgl�bl�Z�\aZlf4�iZk^gml�aZo^�gh�bg_hkfZmbhg�Zg]�aZo^�gh�b]^Z�pa^k^�mh�
get it or to get resources to help get their kids better prepared, and the points of connection that exist are thus far 
ghm�^g`Z`^]�bg�ma^�blln^�Zm�Zee'�Ma^�d^r�lrlm^fl�l^kobg`�ma^l^�_Zfbeb^l�Zk^�]bl\hgg^\m^]�Zg]�[^mm^k�\hffngb\Zmbhg�
Zg]�\heeZ[hkZmbo^�^__hkml�Zfhg`�D�*+%^Zker�\abe]ahh]�ikh`kZfl%��a^Zema�\Zk^%�P'B'<'�Zg]�hma^k�lh\bZe�l^kob\^�
agencies could really make a difference in helping families get their children prepared to succeed in kindergarten 
and beyond.

Common Core

Hger�hg^�iZk^gm�!Zg�>g`ebla�li^Zd^k�pah�pZl�]^^ier�bgoheo^]�bg�a^k�\abe]k^g�l�^]n\Zmbhg"�aZ]�Zgr�[Zlb\Zeer�
Z\\nkZm^�b]^Z�h_�paZm�pZl�bgoheo^]�bg�ma^�<hffhg�<hk^�LmZg]Zk]l'�Hg^�hma^k�iZkmb\biZgm�lZb]�la^�mahn`am�la^�
aZ]�a^Zk]�h_�ma^f�[nm�]b]g�m�dghp�Zgrmabg`�Z[hnm�ma^f'�Ma^�k^lm�a^Zk]�Z[hnm�bm�_hk�ma^�Ûklm�mbf^�bg�ma^�_h\nl�
groups. 

Ma^r�mahn`am�bg�ma^hkr�bm�lhng]^]�ebd^�Z�`hh]�b]^Z4�maZm�bg�ma^�ehg`�m^kf�bm�\hne]�kZbl^�lmn]^gm�Z\ab^o^f^gm�Zg]�
fZd^�bm�fn\a�^Zlb^k�mh�lpbm\a�l\ahhel�hk�fho^�mh�hma^k�lmZm^l%�lhf^mabg`�maZm�pZl�Z�\hffhg�h\\nkk^g\^�_hk�fZgr�
h_�ma^l^�_Zfbeb^l�!Zg]�maZm�h_m^g�\Znl^]�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�mh�ehl^�`khng]�Z\Z]^fb\Zeer"'�;nm�ma^r�^qik^ll^]�]^^i�
phkkr�Z[hnm�ma^�bfieb\Zmbhgl�_hk�m^lmbg`�!phne]�bm�`^m�fhk^�_k^jn^gm%�aZk]^k8�Bm�l�Zek^Z]r�i^k\^bo^]�Zl�ik^mmr�
mhn`a"'�IZkmb\biZgml�mZed^]�Z[hnm�ma^�bg\k^Zl^]�lmk^ll�hg�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�bg�k^`Zk]�mh�Z\Z]^fb\�Z\ab^o^f^gm�Zg]�
lZb]�maZm�m^Z\a^kl�p^k^�mZedbg`�mh�ma^bk�,k]�`kZ]^kl�Z[hnm�ahp�ma^r�phne]�ghm�`h�\hee^`^�b_�ma^r�]b]g�m�]h�p^ee�
hg�lmZg]Zk]bs^]�m^lml'�:g]�Z`Zbg%�ma^�blln^�h_�>g`ebla�eZg`nZ`^�ikhÛ\b^g\r�ehhf^]�eZk`^�_hk�iZk^gml�h_�LiZgbla�
li^Zd^kl%�pah�_^em�bm�pZl�ng_Zbk�mh�`bo^�ma^bk�lmn]^gml�ma^�lZf^�m^lml�Zm�ln\a�Z�rhng`�Z`^�pa^g�ma^r�p^k^�Zm�ln\a�Z�
eZk`^�]blZ]oZgmZ`^�\hfiZk^]�mh�>g`ebla&li^Zdbg`�lmn]^gml'

;Zlb\Zeer%�i^hie^�aZo^�gh�b]^Z�paZm�bl�\hfbg`�hk�^o^g�maZm�Zgrmabg`�bl�\hfbg`�Zm�Zee'�Ma^r�aZo^�gh�\hg\^im�h_�
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paZm�pbee�\aZg`^%�paZm�ma^r�Zk^�lniihl^]�mh�]h�mh�ik^iZk^�_hk�ma^l^�g^p�lmZg]Zk]l%�hk�ahp�mh�Ûg]�hnm�Zgrmabg`�
fhk^'�Ma^k^�fZr�[^�Z�o^kr�]b_Û\nem�mkZglbmbhg�pa^g�ma^l^�lmZg]Zk]l�Zk^�bfie^f^gm^]%�^li^\bZeer�pbma�>g`ebla�
language learners, as people do not see the change coming at all.

:`Zbg%�ma^l^�Ûg]bg`l�l^^f�mh�k^Ü^\m�ma^�lZf^�eZ\d�h_�dghpe^]`^�]^fhglmkZm^]�bg�ma^�lnko^r%�bg�pab\a�fZgr�ik^&D�
Zg]�A^Z]�LmZkm�^]n\Zmhkl�lZb]�ma^r�p^k^�Zek^Z]r�nlbg`�ma^�<hffhg�<hk^�bg�ma^bk�\eZllkhhfl'�Mabl�bl�ghm�ihllb[e^%�
and it indicates that they are really not aware of what the Common Core is or what it means for their students as 
they enter kindergarten.

What could help families

IZk^gml�aZ]�Z�kZg`^�h_�ln``^lmbhgl�_hk�mabg`l�maZm�fb`am�a^ei�_Zfbeb^l%�bg\en]bg`3

�� Lnff^k�l\ahhe�ikh`kZfl�_hk�rhng`�\abe]k^g�mh�a^ei�ma^f�ik^iZk^�Z\Z]^fb\Zeer

�� :�=O=�_hk�Zee�_Zfbeb^l�pbma�bg_hkfZmbhg�hg�paZm�pbee�[^�^qi^\m^]�h_�^e^f^gmZkr�l\ahhe�lmn]^gml�obl&¨&obl�ma^�
Common Core.

�� :�\hffngbmr�ikh`kZf�_hk�^oZenZmbg`�\abe]k^g�l�k^Z]bg^ll�[^_hk^�ma^r�^gm^k�l\ahhe

�� Lnff^k�k^Z]bg`�ikh`kZfl

Ma^k^�pZl�lhf^�[Z\d�Zg]�_hkma�Z[hnm�ahf^&[Zl^]�ikh`kZfl%�pbma�lhf^�iZkmb\biZgml�ln``^lmbg`�maZm�ma^r�
phne]�ebd^�mh�aZo^�lhf^hg^�bg�ma^bk�ahf^�m^Z\abg`�ma^f�mh�a^ei�ma^bk�\abe]k^g�ik^iZk^�Zg]�hma^kl�lZrbg`�ma^r�
hger�pZgm^]�mh�iZkmb\biZm^�bg�ikh`kZfl�hnmlb]^�h_�ma^�ahf^'�Mabl�bl�k^Ü^\mbo^�h_�[khZ]^k�k^l^Zk\a�\hg]n\m^]�
[r�Ob^pihbgm�E^Zkgbg`�maZm�lahpl�Z�]^^i�Zf[boZe^g\^�hg�ma^�iZkm�h_�ma^�in[eb\�Z[hnm�ahf^&[Zl^]�ikh`kZfl'�
>o^krhg^�Z`k^^]�maZm�ikh`kZfl�lahne]�[^�ZoZbeZ[e^�mh�mahl^�Z`^l�,�Zg]�ni%�Zg]�ma^r�Z`k^^]�ngZgbfhnler�maZm�
\hlm�Zg]�iarlb\Ze�Z\\^llb[bebmr�Zg]�mkZglihkmZmbhg�p^k^�\kbmb\Ze�blln^l�maZm�Zk^�\nkk^gmer�ik^o^gmbg`�fZgr�\abe]k^g�
from getting the support they need.
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